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Planned for 
Old Wage Bill

Extension of 
Service Act 
Is Deferred

W ASHINGTON —  (AP) —  j 
For the> first time since its 
original enactment in 1940, 
the draft law is likely to be-J 
come a red-hot political issue 
in this year's congressional 
elections

That became apparent yes-! 
terday as the house military 
committee indicated a de
termination to threw into the WASHINGTON UP) -  Farm state 
lap of the new congress the j legislators yesterday disclosed a 
entire matter of peacetime ex-1 Plan to iJul new wrapping on their 
tension of the selective serv-1 c°nt*°versial proposed Existing farm

parity prices, m the hope of forcing 
ice act. The act expires on White House approval.
May 15 j They told newsmen tney will try
FOR. 8'Mli CONGRESS i to put it into the OPA extension

Should congress go along with the hill- already loaded w ith several 
committee, many members believe, administration - opposed amend- 
the proposition of whether to keep ments—when the measure comes bo
ttle law on the books through 1947 fore the house the week of April 
will be one of the first demanding a 14. Key members of the house 
decision from the 80th congress banking committee, however, said 
when it convenes in Jarman they believe they tan head the

And because of intense public in- ' plan off. 
terest. they believe, the voters will The senate has included the farm 
demand that candidates for elec- 1 parity increase in a minimum wage 
tion to the 80th congress take a stand measure approved yesterday. But 
in their campaign. President Truman has announced
TWO THINGS POSSIBLE ' He will veto the legislation if the

Current indications are the house U'liise retains the parity provision, 
committee next Tuesday will urge Several house agricultural lead- 
congress to do one of two things. , crs' vv,1°  would not talk for quota- 

Keep the law on the books until tl0n- said their next move will be 
next February 15. with a ban against an attempt to tack the amendment 
practically all new inductions but a 011 OPA bill in the belief that 
requirement for continued registra- Mr- Truman will not veto that mea

sure. The »Resident must either ac
cept or reject an entire bill.

These sources said they believed 
that while Mr. Truman undoubtedly 

j would sacrifice his minimum wave 
, legislation, he would not dare risk 
! a possible end to OPA.

The farm congressmen propose to 
| revise prices uuward to include 
| costs of agricultural labor. (Parity 
| is a price standard set to insure 
farmers a return on their products 
which will keep their purchasing 
pow'er up to the standards of a past 
favorite period !

Administration leaders in the 
senate denounced the parity boost 
plan as an inflationary move certain 
to increase the nations food bill. 
Sponsors argued that it is needed 
to insure adequate production of 

I farm products. They said farm in-
Kindrick said $200 in cash was | rome *las not kept up with other

price rises in recenl years.
Meanwhile, some members of the

\ J./ U. S. Chief Executive Speaks 
Before Army Day Gathering
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New Wrapping Middies and Kaydets Are Going Prospects of
To Exchange Places, Also Girls '4g WLeai Cron

ANNAPOLIS, Md.— i/Pi—There can be no doubts about armv- ™  X l w f l l  V l  V | l

Are Estimated

(A P j - -  President Trum an, .procla im ing a 
fo re ign  policy designed to oppose aggression  

ca lled  yesterday for strong m ilitary fem es to

tion of draft eligibles.
Or extend .he law as it now

See SERVICE ACT. Page 3

navy cooperation any longer—the West Point cadets and Annapolis 
midshipmen are going to exchange this spring their books bread, 
bunks and. most startling of all. maybe even their dates.

The superintendents of the two academies, V ice Adm. Aubrey IV. 
Fitch and Maj. Gen. Maxwell I). Taylor, annonccd a plan whereby al
most 1.000 cadets and middies would change places lor three-day pe
riods this spring.

The exchange will be made in four weekend groups starling 
April 19.

Rear Adm. S. II. Ingersoll. Annapolis commandant, said today 
the plan yyas aimed at encouraging "enduring Irirndsships between 
future army and navy officers.”
the plan was aimed at encouraging 'indui ng friendships between 
and vice versa. The cadets will sleep in llic bunks of (he meddles so
journing at West Point, will attend Annapolis classes, and go to navy 
athletic events. The plan doesn't say anything about the kaydets 
cheering for navy.

One of the duties of each escort will be to provide a date, maybe 
an absent midshipman's (or cadet's) best girl. After all. an order's an 
order.

Nip Treasure Is Found 
On Floor of Tokyo Bay

Pl'O.spt-in f;,i 1 rioni fa ir •') t*OOd
w 1h it T 1*) ire expected in Ci ra >
oimty !t moisture arrive1■ in tie*

l»‘ xt wv>‘k or two. a eroi dine to
Count v A*ont Thomas, local w!lei't
£* rowers and1 buyers.

Htnv v(T if atroii!* wind. : und ho:
i t.» sinnt ■ 'O-lUnu; to prev.:al lis dur-
r • the ,>nv \\v ' ‘a ( on.* nieralili' ilam-

1 lit* IS I'X pet l*d
.South i)i Panino wheat lo 'lus bet-

ter ihan on the north it is re por'ted.
due to 'nore mnsture ree cued li
that are;a.

At thi s time Gray couqty is rat -

C H IC A G O
new universal 
the world over 
back it up

Specking b e fo re  a crowd police estim ated  at upwards o f 
70,000 persons, the President declared  A m erica  must rem ain 
strong to preserve the peace and protect the weak from  ou t
side "coercion or pen etra tion ,"
SELECTIVE SERVICE EXTENSION SOUGHT

M r Trum an ca lled  for passage c f leg islation  extend ing 
the se lective service act another year arm ed forces u n ifica 
tion and universal fram ing which have stout opposition in 
congress, and then departing from  his prepared text d ec la r 
ed

N obody should plav po litics  with the national sa fety

Colorado Nan Is 
Bobbed of $200 
On McLean Road

M cLEAN— (Special)—J. A Ktn- 
drick of Denver. Colo., was robbed 
at the •point of a gun Friday night 
by one and possibly two unidentified 
men At the first highway bridge 
this side of McLean, it was an
nounced Saturday by Sheriff G. H 
Kyle,

See WAGE BIEL. Page 3
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Unions Postpone 
7 Sugar Strikes

taken by the men when he handed 
over his wallet. No trace of the 
men has been foiM l by county au
thorities.

The Coloradoan, who was driving 
from McLean to Lefors, said the 
men turned their car crossways on 
the south end of the bridge and 
waited for him to come up. As he r 
stopped, a man boarded the side1 
of his car and thrust a pistol in 
his side, demanding his wallet and j WASHINGTON — (/pi T-AFL and 
the keys to his car. | CIO unions postponed last night at

The victim gave his wallet and least until late Monday a threat- 
hls keys to the hold-up man and ened strike of seven east coast sugar 
was told that his keys would be refineries which process 70 per cent 
left at the opposite end of the 1 of the nation's cane sugar, 
bridge. The car then turned around The postponement was made at 
and headed north toward Lefors. ! the request of government concilia- 
leaving Kindrick's keys in the prom- ; tors who proposed submission of the 
ised position. j union demands for a 15-cent hourly

Kindrick could give no descrip- wage increase to a fact finding 
tion of the hold-up men except that | panel. The companies have offered 
the one with the gun was about j a 13 cent per hour increase. * 
40 to 45 years old; about 5' 9" tall The union accepted the fact

TOKYO  i/T’ i—A geisha girls tip 
led yesterday to discover; of two 
truckloads of preeious metals ingo.s 
believed worth $1.009.000.000 in the 
mud of Tokyo bay.
G IRL GIVES T IP

An informant said he had been 
told by Japanese army officers the 
money was to be used "in building 
up a greater Japan after things j ¿evontj 
have nuieted down."

The ingots were located by Lt E.
V. Nielsen. Stamford. Conn., an of-

Fire Chief Gives 
Word of Backing 
To Clean-Up Week

Plans for city clean-up week, be
ing sponsored locally by the Junior
chamber of commerce in conjunc- „. meiseii. siaimora. conn., an oi- I estimated to be about 20 percent of 
tion with the national drive, are j i ic,.r ln the 32nd military govern- u 1945 crop whk h would be ap-
crn in ir d in n e r  r n n id l v  M q I p c  n f  t h e  1

cd slightly higher m wheat pros
pects Uian surrounding areas Pro- 

| sent ind ations are that the YtHu 
j pioduction will be from a 35-95 per- 
: cent cron

H ie r'-gu’ar monthly grain survey 
! mud by tho Santa Fe railway ap- 
; pro'.¡mates acreage abandoi ment m 
I northwest Texas as h"s than live 
I percent.

Rumors of green bag activity in 
some fields have been heard Wheat 
growers, buyers and County Agent 
Thomas beli’Vu tire green bug has 
not accounted ior more damage than 
normal.

In order for he. t results, crops 
j most receive moisture in one or two 
weeks \s vet high winds and hot 
weather have nor damaged prospects 

expectations for a normal 
rop in all areas.
Whte.t tored i i Gray county is

The President was cheered 
when he concluded Ins talk 
and interrupted bv applause 
cn other cccasi ns once 
when he paid tribute to Frank 
11n D Roosevelt, his predeces
sor
BA< K TO WASHINGTON

Following the soldier field cere
mony. the President and hi:- part;, 

high army ofluers and their wives 
Pplirted by special train for Wash

ington at 5:03 p m. iC ST i
Mr. Truman reserved for the 

United States the right to project lt-

Army Iiav in Pampa was cele
brated by a few I’ampa merchants 
displaying flags from their store 
buildings, and by workmen and a 
small group of Legionnaires lav - 
ing a six-foot square foundation 
for the 50-foot flag pole to be 
erected in the future at the new 
Memorial Legion park south of 
Pampa.

Decentralized 
Rule of Germany 
Cosily to U. S.

BERLIN - L - file continued de
ci ntral!z"d rule o! Germany by the 
Allies a ;ikelv to cost American tax- 
I’c.yiTs SlìOO.OOO.Owt) a y< ar in th( 
uidvmen: oi aui boriile s here.

Tile figure is 'he estimated budget 
com of supplying the American zone 
vviih too'l and oi! M.lticient to main
imi. a afist. »enee ; tandard of living.

Franc < s the ciuci opponent oi 
c  i trah cs ' ion;, and fluire is no sign 
that sh. • : . receding iron* her posi-

It. Gen. Lucius D Clav and his 
military government staf: have been 
making the utmost effort to slash 
tins US.-zone budget.

General Clay said: The .American 
• <ne his nev°r been sell-sufficient
by itself It is lacking in natural re- . . .  _

self into any situation where out- sources except wood and potash It oi the United States. Britain and 
side rivalries might endanger the cannot raise enough food to support Russia at their conference in Mos- 
security of any nation and endanger itself, and most of its industries cow last fall Whether that deadline 
¡he peace of oil. were on the ass-mibly-line type with can be met—even if the foreign

In the strongest language he has law material coming from other ministers get together April 25—still

U. S Ready lo 
Dump Fufure of 
World lo U. N.

WAfMINGTO.V —uP— in an effort
u bree.K a deadlock blocking peace 
pr is in  live European countries, 
the Unite,i states was reported 
>'f ady today to dump the future o f 
In i' s ore-war colonies into the lap 
' the United Nations

'I his dis Insure came from res- 
I on life uiplmnati" officials on the 
I • ds f a London announcement 
Unit Britain will back Secretary of 
stab' 3yr ■ uiprise appeal for a 
spadework mvrtini' of the council 
of ioreign »misters ,n Paris April

There were indications, too, that 
France would endorse the proposal 
for the in"etir.g—one openly ac
knowledged by Byrnes as designed 
to cut through the stalemate sur
rounding a final wartime accounting 
for Italy. Finland, Hungary, Ro
mania ind Bulgaria.

Russia thus far has remained sil- 
tnt on the plan. Previously, the So
viet umcn had urged postponement; 
of a 21 member nation conference 
oi. trente's .‘or the five countries 
on the ground that insufficient pro- 
puss has been made by the four 
western powers toward agreement 
on the issues involved.

A May 1 deadline for the 21 na
tion meeting in Pans had been a- 
gietd upon by the foreign ministers

going along rapidly. Dates of the , ment company 
drive are April 7-13.

Trucks from the city departments 
and piivate vehicles are to pick 
up the rubbish on April 11,12—giv
ing residents time to collect their 
trash previous to those dates. Rout
ing of these vehicles will be in 
charge of L. B. H iggard.

In regards to this ciean-up week.
Fire Chief Ben White said yester
day: " I f  everyone will clean up his

proximately 350 000 bushels, reports 
one grain dealer.

Another estimates about 15 car
loads of wheat pattered around the

ever used as Franklin D 

See TRUMAN SPEECH. Page 3

Roose- zu ni s
Wit!

T IP  WAS PLANTED, *- •
The original tip came, Nielsen 

said, from a geisha girl.
Nielsen said developments indi- i country which would be from 30- 

rated her story was a planted tin I 4C.OOO bushels. A wheat grower states 
Investigation showed the girl's H ere is quite a little wheat stored 

story came from a small social rlub in tlit* county, saying some growers 
composed of elderly Japanese small lu.ve from 5-6.000 bushels in the 
shopkeepers and businessmen. | bm.

-Finally." Nielsen said, “one of j Last wheat shipped from this area 
the social group told me that ‘be- went ou* the first port or March, 

part of liis alley and his part of his \ pause the militarists had been the grain elevator operators report, 
yard, this cleaning-up will not only | ruihation of Japan we didn't want 
be easier, but will also be much them to* get hold of the huge supply 
quicker. j 0f precious metals.' He said he

"Attics, closets, and garages should trusted the Americans and for that 
be included in this cleanup. All I reason would tell the whereabouts 
those old chairs you have been sav- of a laborer who worked in dumping 
ing; those old papers; and anything ingots into the bay ' 
you have that you saved for some The laborer designated a dock at 
reason, long forgotten, should be ; a former Japanese maritime school ! 
put on the trucks for that purpose, on the Tokyo waterfront now used j
Remember: a clean house never as a boat slip by U S. Firsi Cavalry ! YO RK i.tpi— The Spanish

personnel.
Nielsen brought up the first in

Wheat is expected to move the last 

See WHEAT ESTIMATE. Page 3

Spanish Issue Is 
U. N. Problem

and weighed about 165 pounds. He 
was sure the car was a 1933 Fort 
tudor or fourdoor sedan with chrome 
flaps and yellow wheels.

According to Police Chief Louie 
Allen, Kendricks seemed to think 
the robbery something of a joke.Chamber Committee Meetings Are Called

Two meetings connected with 
chamber of commerce committees 
will be held tomorrow at the C of 
C. offlJe.

At Id a. m. a Joint session of the 
Industrial committee and the Ad
vertising and Publicity committee 
will be held. Members of the former 
committee are Chairman A. A Schu- 
neman, Ft. G. Hughes. Jake Oarman, 
Joe Key, O. T. Hendrix Jack Hanna. 
Jack Johnson, D. M. Dickev and \ 
J Beage

Members of ihe latter named 
group are Chairman Lcibmann G 
Langston. J. L. Swindle. John Mi
chael, Ray Martin. Carl Benefiel, 
Crawford Atkinson and A. C. Troop

At 3 p. m. tomorrow the Special 
Junior College committee will hold 
ft brief business session.

NEITHER HAS HE
PHILADELPHIA—m  — For six 

straight evenings, Dominick Guer
ra’s automobile disappeared from ln 
front of his barber shop. He al
ways .found it later, abandoned a 
few b)ocks away.

Ttrtd of keeping track of the ear, 
Ouerra sold lt. Two days later he 
ffot a package in the mail It con
ta ined five duplicate ignitlop keys 
and an unsigned note reading:

“Now you’ve sold your opr, well 
have no further use for these."

finding plan with the proviso the 
panel's recommendations be agreed 
upon before hand as binding upon 
both sides.

This proved a major stumbling 
block beta use the three companies 
involved — the American. National 
and Revere sugar refining companies 
—agreed to the fart finding proced
ure only if the question of accept
ing the ultimate recommendations 
were left open to decision after the 
companies Lad an opportunity to 
see the recommendations.

Faced with this impasse, the gov
ernment conciliators asked the par
ties to discuss the situation over 
the week-end and meet back at the 
labor department Monday at 2 p 
in. E. S. T.

burns."
A letter to Chief White from the 

National Fire Protection association 
•said, quote: "Every year, fire alone, 
takes 400000 dwellings o ff the real 
estate market. A good part of these 
homes are totally lost. Every 90 
seconds a fire breaks out in an 
American home and once every 50 
minutes someone is burned to 
death."

Clean-up week, if conducted cor-

See N IP TREASURE. Page 3

Seoul Activities 
Set for Season

A full season of activities for Boy 
rectly. will help eliminate the Scouts of the Gray district was map- 
causes for these fires. All persons ped out at a Scouters round table, 
must cooperate with the various de- j held Friday night in the city tom- 
partments in the city in order to i mission rooms.
clean up our city and help prevent ; First definite activity on the pro
fires. Not only will it prevent fires, j gram will >e the sjurinp camporee. 
but it will help to make Pampa the 
cleanest, or at least one of the clean
est cities in the Panhandle.

2 fo 1 Vote Soys 
Hospital Taxable

EL PASO—'Ah—The eighth couit 
of civil appeals here yesterday re
versed a district court decision in the 
• ’ase of the City oi Corpus Chrtsti 
versus Fred Roberts Memorial hos
pital. and held that the hospital is 
taxable.

The opinion Landed down bv 
Judges Joseph McGill and P. R.

which will be held at Lake McClel 
lan on May 18 and 19 Activity at 
the camporee will include all out- Spain is 
door types of scouting

issue, raised unexpectedly by Po
land. seemed likely last night to be 
the next problem to plague the Uni
ted Nations security ’"uncil just 
when that infant peace agency hoped 

j for a quiet perlen to put its rules in 
ord< r

The Polish embassy in London 
announced this morning that the 
Win saw government had instructed 
Dr. Oscar Lange, Polish delegate to 
tlu securir • eouacil. to lay before 

I the council the Polish view that the 
United Nations should break off re
lations with *he government of Oen- 

! eralissimo Francisco Franco.
"The decision oi the Polish gin - 

eminent was taken in view of the 
I fact ilia; the present regime in

Construction at 
Girl Scout Camp 
Will Begin Soon

Construction of tfie addition to 
the Pampa Girl Scout troop ramp 
which :s to serve as sleeping quar
ters. is 'xpeeted to start within Lie 
next week or two. or as soon as 
materials are available.

Fi»a l approval o) the .add.tion tc 
tile mail lodge at Camp Sullivan 
was given at the meeting oi the Girl 
Scout board Friday

Mrs. Noel Dai'on was elc ted bv 
the ooard to act as day ramp di
rector after voting to send the di
rector to a day camp training course 
to be held at Camp Kiwanis. Ama- 
riljp. May 20-25. Dav camping u. 
Pampa wilj start in June, with the 
Little Scout House as headquar- 
t< rs.

An association picnic ior all Girl 
Scout association i .embers and then 
families was set lor April 28. to he 
laid at Camp Sullivan. It will be 
the annual spring meeting. All 
adults who are registered m any 
'aparity in Girl Scouting arc mem

bers of the association. About 139 
persons hoi:! memberships

decentralized Germany 
these raw materials are not coming 
1 mm other .tones. As a result the 
American zone has a permanent de- 1 
licit that must be made up bv A- 
naiica or the Germans will fa e 
starvation.

Under the industry level—a low 
one—recently adopted by the foui 
occupying powers. Germany was en- i 
visaged as an economic whole and [ 
made self-supporting with an esti
mated living standard ot about 2.900 
calorics daily for all lour zones.

The free exchange of goods under 
a central Allied control would pm 
thousands now idle in the American 
zon< to work manufacturing from 
li oming raw materials.

But the French stand blocks such 
a central control, and the current 
makeshift from me zone to another 
are providing an insignificant trick
le c.i goods.

Franc" ;conns out that she was 
not at the Potsdam conference 
while Russia. Britain and Ameri-

remaiiii h'ghly problematical.
Amen an officials, surveying the 

long list of difl'Tences among the 
nu.ior pawers-iUld the lack of prog- 
res since tne' London meeting o f  
tin council brokp up six months ago 
in an atmosphere of acrimony, were 
frankly pessimistic.

These were the major difficulties:
1 D“ spite a Potsdam agreement 

that Italy should be given priority 
for a peace ‘ reaiy among the ex- 
A-:h satellites. Russia has taken the 
position that all nve treaties must

See UNITED NATIONS. Page 3

Law Would Curb 
Petrillo's Power

WASHINGTON—UP>—The senate
passed yesterday and sent to the 
White House legislation designed to 
curb the powers of James C. Pe

can worked out the Allied oc una- trillo. head of the AFL Musicians 
Lon policy for Germany: theretore union, over radio broadcasting, 
slic is no' bound by its decisions. ~
Many Americans believe the omis
sion of .’ranee from the meeting was 
a major d.plomatic mistake.

Scott and Wilson 
Named Trustees

pci
On June D. a four-week session at t u' >ssy 

Camp Ki-oh-wah, located on Lake Members of the Polish delegation 
Marvin at Canadian, will open with hire said Dr Lange hud not re- 
scouts from the entire Adobe Walls 1 ceived olfirial notice of his govern - 
council parti’ ipatiug in four sessions. | naent's decision

OUT OF SERVICE
Staff Sgt James A Prock. Alan-

reed, was honorably discharged Price against the dissenting vote 
from the service at the personnel j of Judge C. R. Sutton said that the 
center at Camp Chaffee, Ark,, this hospital was judged taxable because 
past week. it is not purely a charity instiution.

OFFICE STAFF INCREASED:

UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS 
ARE PROCESSED WEEKLY

T
In Easter trip planning- do not 

jr brakesoverlook having your bral 
and front end aligned 
Motor co.. s i»  w . rosy

adjusted 
Cornelius 

Ph 346.
(Adv.)

U n e m p lo y m e n t  compensation 
claims will be processed neilt Thurs
day at the local United States Em
ployment service office it was an
nounced yesterday by the Texas Un
employment Compensation commis
sion.

Formerly claims were filed only 
every o.her Thursday.

Simultaneous with the change, 
which will Include an Increase in 
staff from the Amarillo office of the 
TtTCC. claims will not be able to be 
filed in Shamrock and McLean on 
the days the Pampa .office receives 
claims.

Tekas gad out-of-state civilian

claims will be filed again next 
Thursday. April 11. even if persons duled April 2̂9 
filing such claims filed last Thurs- ~ 
day or Friday. Usually civilians must 
file claims every other Thursday.

Veterans who are farming who 
have'not filed this month may file 
their claims next Thursday. Veteran 
farmers need to file claims once 
each month.

Veterans who are farming who

On July 19. 20 and 21. district 
scout leaders will adjourn to the 
Plnlmont ranch at Cimarron, N. M . 
wlirre the national camp is located, 
for a course in camping.

C. N. Gunn, chairman of the 
camping and activities committee of 
the I'ouncil. will be in charge of the 
course at Philmont.

The Gray district scout swimming 
meet is scheduled to be held in 
Pampa August 7 at the municipal 
swimming pool. This will Include all 
aquatic events.

Final activity on the program is 
the fall camporee at Lake McClel
lan October 5 and 6.

A tentative waste paper drive to 
be conducted by trouts of the dis
trict was discussed. The drive will be 
held April 26 and 27 if a market for 
the paper can be found.

The next Court of Honor is sche-

Ray C. Wilson and George Scott 
Delegates to '.Tie area association won places on tile board of trustees 

meeting to be held in Amarillo this oi the Pampa independent school 
month were also voted to be sent district as ttie result of an election 
by the board. Delegates and dates held Saturday, 

endangering international 01 1110 meeting are to be announced Wilson, seeking reelection, polled 
ce and that peace is indivisible. lal* ‘ 140 votes. Scott 146 and Harvey Wa

in louncement said. Miss Marie Stedie, scout exeeu- *ors 81 v  Boyles, whose position
live, said yesterday she would a t - ; ls ' ‘ ¡led by Scott, did not seek re
tend the spring meeting of the see- : election.
tional western division to be held1 Bolh Wilson and Scott will serve 
in Amarillo April 18-20 - three year terms on the board. The

-------------^  terms of Clyde Fathree and Virl
Ward will expire in 1947 and that of 
H R Thompson in 1948.

By a 47 to 3 vote, it approved a 
redraft ot the onginal bill, already 
cleared by die house 186 to 16.

The measure provides penalties of 
up to a year s imprisonment and a 
$1.000 fine for use of force, threats 
or intimidation intended to compel 
broadcaster, to:

1. Hire more persons than they 
need:

2 rt V money to a union or per
son for services not performed;

3 Halt foreign programs or any 
ty)x of non-commercial, educatibn- 
al or cultural program:

4 Pav unions for using phono
graph records, or pay again for 
sending out a transcrip.ion of a pro
gram previously broadcast.

Thus it was not determined here 
whether Dr. Lange would dump the 
Spanish question on the council 
table Tuesday when it onvenes at 
3 p. m. EST. or would wait until 
the council had adopted the rules of 
procedure scheduled to be taken up 
at that time.

Tlfe council's group of experts has 
virtually completed a draft of rules.

There has been no hint in tho two 
weeks that the council has been in 
New York that Poland would bring 
up the question oi Franco

University Gets 
$5,000 Endowment

GEORGETOWN ■i/P! A $5.000
REMOVE TEMPTATION

SALT LAKE C ITY —</$>•- A down-
enclowment to be known as the Mar- town jewelry shop, after a series of 
garet Mood McKennon scholarship I Luiglari , s. placed this sign in its 
has been given to Southwestern uri- j window:
versity here by tinea Starnes. Glade- "To discourage crime, we have 
water business man. it was announc-1 only a limited night display in our 
ed today. window

Home Review Page 
Beginning Today

Forty-eight omplete plans for 
heme builders will be featured on 
a home review page twice monthly 
The Pampa Daily News, 
for the next twelve months In 

The firs' in this series of inter
esting and beneficial plans la 
found on Page 15 in today's issue 
of the News.

THE WEATHER
IT LOOKED AWFUL:

• • « r a n  BUBKAC4SSut

Council Commissioner Huelyn 
Laycork was in charge of Friday 
night's meeting.

Sugar Stamp No. 39 Is SCIENCE LOVERS PEERValid Through April 30 24 HOUR OLD KISS
HntiAPwivr* will ro  doubt bo oleas- ™ m M B S R f  i f

r  a
!i ; .TO ».m .
«  .1» n.m 
7:10 a.m.
8:10 R.m.
9.10 n.m.
0:10 n.m.
I :S0 n.m.
2 :1 « p.m.
1 :10 p.m
2 :10 p.m.
1 :1 « p.m
4 :10 p.m.
!t:10 p.m.
5 : 10 p.m.
7 ;10 p.m.
8:10 p ort .
9:10 p.m.

People are lo :l* p m-
I W E ST T E X A S : P . r t h  c lw rfy  

(in an i wara< Hangar. M anda*

it w arm er
sa Friday '• M axim al 
J5 Frida« '»  M inimal

See UNEMPLOYMENT, Pare 3

Motor overhaul, tuneup and brake 
- service. Pampa Lubricating Oo

(Adv.)

LICENSES ISSUED 
Marriage licenses were issued yes

terday to C. C. Cockran and Betty 
J e a n  Williams and to Leaton D 
Hawkins and Mary Ann Speed. A 
license w%s issued Friday to G N 
Frost and Louise Miller.

Beat covers gnd floor mats, for all 
makes of can. Lloyd's

Housewives will no doubt be pleas
ed to learn for certain that Sugar I WASHINGTON — (TP) — Science I “Of course, bacillus subtilis are 
Stamp No 19 is valid through April , lovers peered r.t a 24-hour-old kiss simply everywhere. And strepto- 
3D today. cocci and staphylococci are the

The local OPA office received word . It looked awful. other common Ones,
i Friday from the Fort Worth office The day old kiss was part of a very mouldy, really"
of the validity of stamp No 39 after science display at American Uni- j Mrs Pat Lanziliotti. another lab n T ” « iu " »  m fB p(
state-wide confusion both on the versity. assistant, hastened to say Amer- South Plain«,
part of house-wives and dealers con- i Some girl kissed a slab of agar lean University isn't trying to dis- east tbxas^ P arti, rimrfr <m
corning Its worth. j »gar, a gelatine-like substance, courage kissing | ZJUZni m E L  " S l i L t

Housewives are also advised that which provides a cheap thrill at "We Just show them the facts.” «. warm nurtkwmt
best. Then the agar agar was put she told a reporter, “and let them 
in an Incubator where the germs draw their own conclusions." 
in the kiss multiplied for 24 hours, | Her own idea is that these con- 
w*ich is no thrill at all.

As Margaret Long, a laboratory 
assistant, explained it after casing 
placidly at the horrible men:

spare stamp No 9 is good for five 
pounds of canning sugar through 
October 30.

Buv poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Oo. - ' (Adv.l

See SCIENCE LOVER 4, Page 3

61 Oarage. 000 8. Cuyler. Ph. »1.
(Adv.)

■Mthurtr «M a  «a tb» 
O K L A H O M A ! In r r v u  

w*rm«» la n s  m l «

Complete front 
Wheel balancing, 
tor OO. Phone 101.

end

SJ.JSB



M rs. J .  I .  Edwards, Of Canadian, DiesPAGE 2 PAMPA NEWS Stalk-Paw  Check Writers Made Happy
CULPEPPER, Va.—(JP>—A boon 

lor South-Paw check writers is an 
innovation of Giles H. Miller, jr., 
president ol the Culpepper National 
bank.

To keep the left-handed customers 
happy, Miller has made up a check 
book exclusively for left-handed 
writers of checks, with the stubs in 
reverse.

Sunday, April 7, 1946 Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

Projection Machine Ordered by School
SHAMROCK.— (Special)—A proj

ection machine has been ordered, on 
a 30-day approval plan, for North 
Ward school, according to an
nouncement made by Supt. Elmer J. 
Moore this week.

The machine is scheduled to ar- 
; rive about ¿\pril 15. Plans are be
ing made to purchase other ma
chines and visual aid supplies.

The committee in charge of buy
ing the equipment was headed by 
Mrs. Raymond Zeigler. principal of 
the North Ward school. Other com
mittee members were Mrs. Rufus 
Dodgen and Mrs W Y. Burden.

3.1D0JHI0 Veterans, Civilians 
ig Unemployment Pay Weekly

CANADIAN (Special) — Funer
al services and burial were held in 
Hollis, Okla., Friday afternoon for 
Mrs. J. H. Edwards, 714, of Cana
dian, who died early Thursday 
morning at the home of her da Ugh- 
teiyjdrs. Hreston Hutton.

Mrs. Edwards suffered a stroke 
several months ago which left her 
a helpless invalid until the time of 
her death. She bad been a resident 
of Hollis the greater part of her 
life. Stockley Funeral borne of Ca
nadian was in charge of services.

By The Associated Stress

(N Y ) Three ships scheduled to 
arrive at New York and one at San 
Francisco will bring more than 4.300 
returning servicemen to the United 
States today (Sun)’.

Ship sand units arriving:
At New York:
Smith Victory from Le Havre, 

1.355 troops Including Third batta
lion, 66th infantry regiment.

Pomona Victory from Le Havre, 
1,267 troops Including 208th Field 
Artillery battalion, less headquar
ters battery, and 561th Field Artillery 
battalion.

Hilary Herbert from Bremefchaven, 
11 miscellaneous troops.

At San Francisco:
Fremont from Pearl Harbor, 1,485 

navy, 202 marines.

may be close to the February peek, 
how can it be said that the number 
of people drawing unemployment 
pay may be declining?

For this reason: Before a person 
can draw unemployment pay, he 
must file a claim -called an Initial 
claim—and then waith several weeks 
before beginning to drayv the pay.

T here has been a decline in ini
tial claims, which will mean a drop 
in people drawing pay.

For the week ending February 2, 
about 352.0CO people filed claims. 
But for the week ending March 23 
only 175,000 filed.

Here's what veterans get and how:
Tney get $20 a week for a maxi

mum of 52 weeks, if they've served 
9 months and 16 days in the armed 
services.

The government, through the vet
erans administration, pays this 
money. Sinfe Japan quit, it has paid

WASHINGTON—OP) —About 3,- 
100,000 people, veterans and civi- 
lians, are drawing unemployment 
pay weekly but—

1. The number of veterans gei- 
ttog the money w eek ly-1.500.000— 
W  iteep climbing tor at least an- 
other month.

1  The number of civilians get
ting jobless pay—1.600,000—may be 
starting to drop from the high 
Mints reached in strike-bound 
J^nths.

When reconversion started the 
number of people thrown out of jobs 
and seeking unemployment pay 
iitorted to rise.

Factors causing the rise were: 
plant shutdowns, reconversion and 
thus some layoffs, and civilians dis
placed by returning veterans, 

the March weekly

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

N O T I C E !

PIGGLYWIGGIY
¡ ¡ ¡ § 1  NOW GIVES
' H i  GBEEN

Malnutrition in 
U.S. Wide-Spread Commissioner Resigns; Snbsiiinle Appointed

CANADIAN. (Special) — James B. 
Reid has been appointed to serve on 
the city commission for the unex
pired term of R. M. Hobdy who re
signed a few days ago. Hobdy is the 
Ford dealer here and stated that 
he did not feel Justified in taking 
enough time from his business .to 
serve as a commissioner should.

average
of people drawing jobless pay out $425,000.000

A veteran goes to a U. S. employ- anc’ Mrs. J. B. White, chapter exe- 
m cit service office in his own state,; cutive secretary to review and plan 
reports himself jobless but available 1 the work for ;he present year. Re
fer suitable work. If he qualifies for minding residents of Pampa that in 
unemployment pay, he gets it. And i both world war selective service phy- 
he s referred to a job. { sical examinations have shown high

The pay to unemployed civilian j rates of malnutrition. Mrs. Williams 
workers differently. I stated that there still are large num-

Emplnyers—usually of 8 or more bers of persons not reached by the 
persons are taxed a certain per- dissemination of nutrition informa- 
centage of their payroll—generally ! tion.
2.7 percent or less—and this money j “Surveys of the National Research 
goes to their state. Council over a ten-year period in-

The state turns the money in to dicate that, among persons of all 
the government which acts as sort ages in many localities, inadequate 
of guardian for it. When the state diets are wide-spread." the nutri- 
nceds to draw on it to pay out un- ! tion chairman said. “The studies in- 
emnlovment compensation, it does: dicate clearly the need for nutri- 
so tion classes, food demonstrations.

The money in the national fund j exhibits, and tray-scoring projects in 
now is approximately $6 930.000,000, cafeterias that Red Cross can cou
th“ weekly benefit payments are duct"
f  veraging somewhere around $19.21. In adidtion. it was explained, dem- 

How' long does the average person enstrations of canning and preserv- 
drawing unemployment pay keep on ing methods will be continued, 
“ citing it’  The national average is Expanding standard nutrition 
3 weeks. courses will be offered by the Pam-

ftnc? jobless people are supposed pa Red Cross e.hapter during the 
to be referred to "suitable" jobs the coming year, the chairman said.
str.te unemployment offices, many ------------  • -------------
vi the latter are letting people shop «  n  . ,  , —
around for a month, job-seeking. A m B f l l l O  I lB S lu C I l l  l O  
while they draw unemployment pay.

Unemployment pav to civilians f t t in n  P L - - . - I  k
since August totals—with M arti fi- U p d i  L h r y s l e r  A g e n c y
gures not available—$567,930,623. c a m  a nr am  .q«~ . ( » i .

CQPW, 1946 B7 WEA SERVICE. INC. T. M, REG. U.

Alfred, get up! I think I hear a burglar downstairsJ'Escaped N aval Oiiicer Captured in Oakland
SAN FRANCISCO—(A*, — Navy 

headquarters said todav that a re
gular navy officer, Lieut. Jennings 
B. Ray of Dallas, Texas, escaped 
from this disciplinary barracks at 
Treasure Island before dawn, and 
was captured in Oakland several 
hours later.

The announcement said Lieut. Ray 
was awaiting sentence after having 
been convicted by vourt martial on 
a charge of misconduct.

In a subsequent statement the 
navy said Lieut. Rav, 37. had been 
tried on six charges filed since July 
23, last, including being AWOL, 
breaking arrest, drunkenness, and 
conduct unbecoming an officer.

The district )fft:e said Ray "loot
ed his guard” and escaped, but was 
picked up by officers of the navy’s 
security office and returned to bar
racks.

Coal Center of 
Manchuria Said 
Heavily Denuded

B E H R M A N 'S
Exclusive But Not Expensive

(Editor’s Note: — Associated 
Press Correspondent Tom Master- 
son has reached Fushun, one ol 
the first American newsmen to 
visit that Manchuria coal pro
ducing center in years. He reports 
that Fushun, like Mukden, was 
heavily denuded of equipment by 
the Russians before they with
drew. »

From (lie Spring collection, designed 
liy Dorris Varmint and presented at 

l lie Wedgewood Room of the Waldorf Astoril

Tailored in a fabric dial looks like linen. A  
froth of appliflued Jaee at the neckline la 

frame your face. Broad shoulders and
whisper waist. In illusion blue, niagic 

pink, creamed coffee, foam green,
sand beige. Sizes 9 tp 15. lj [Q 9 S

M other’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to expectant mothers.
IffOTHJstt'S FRIEND, an exquisitely

By TOM MASTERSON
FUSHUN. Manchuria—UP)—Rus

sians turned this coal mining city 
into another Mukden by stripping 
from its huge collieries and plants 
essential machinery and equipment 
and leaving this key to industrial 
southern • Manchuria virtually dor
mant.

After the Russians seized the 
mints ol this “Scranton of the 
Orient” from surrendered Japanese, 
the output of vital bituminous coal 
from four mines—two of them open 
pit canyons—dropped from 10.000 
toiis daily to 1,000 tons a day.

Some evidence of the Russian 
stripping was observed^ by five A- 
merican corespondents, "the first to 
visit this large mining community 
in many years.

The Russians added a new twist 
¡n denuding Fushun. After evacuat
ing the city at a time Chinese com
munists could come in, the Soviets 
left a key group of Russians in the 
:ity to continue operating mines, 
creating a ticklish situation for gov
ernment forces.

Correspondents saw the world's 
largest open pit coal mine. Only a 
few power .shovels and coal cars— 
all often idle—could be seen in the 
huge ditch.

At the Fushun power plaht. work
men showed correspondents where 
five of 12 mammoth boilers had been 
removed. Also taken were eight 
generators, including two of 50,000 
kilowatts.

Chao reported 23 Russians, who 
live in a compound across the street

Charles Dickens was forced to go 
to work at an early age because 

i his fattier was imprisoned for 
debt.

We have absolutely no right to 
plan on any basis other than that 
the situation next winter may even 
be worse than the present crisis.— 
Herbert H. Lehman, ex-UNRRA Sec-

frcin his headquarters, declined to 
yield direction of the coal mines 
“ until they received instructions 
from their goveriynçot»”

He said the. Russians maintain 
that since the mines are the prop
erty of the Changchung railroad- 
placed under Joint Sino-Soviet ad
ministration by the Sino-Soviet 
treaty—the question should be set
tled by negotiation.

The Chinese contend the mines 
were the property of the Japanese 
government and as such should gc 
directly to China as reparations.

Chao said he iiad not permitted 
the removal of any equipment from 
mines or factories since his troops 
took Fushun.

Add 35t 
for postage

SHAMROCK.— (Special) —Sat
urday. April 13, will be a lucky day 
for Shamrock citizens, since John 
and Bebe Nunn are re-opening the 
U-Diop Inn to celebrate their 10th 
anniversary in business.

After a rest of six montlis, the 
Nunns, who arc known all over the 
Panhandle, are resuming manage
ment of the popular eating place 
which is noted tor its fine foods and 
high quality service.

The U-Drop Inn is closed this 
week in order to re-decorate and 
make some needed changes and im
provements.

• Cool, Easy-Grip Handle.

• Convenient Size weight 4N lbs.

• Complete with Detachable Cord.

• Suitable lor All Types of Ironing.

e Attractive, Durable Chrome 
Finish.

• M M lIa U  Delivery I 
W rite Neree end AddreM dlelnly

Send Money Order or Check (thus saving C.O.D. Charges)

K & K  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22, Pa

Political Calendar
The Pampa Newr has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27 
For District .lodge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Commissioner—

Prrcl. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOF CT.AR.KF 
C H. "Tcad” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B S 'V IA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F E LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE  
R. H. “Rule” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct >:
EARL LEWTS 

For Constable, 'Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE.

These eyelet Batiste trimmed 
Juniors made in linen weave 
rayon ..................$10.95 each.Iniroducing our new

H E R B  F A R M  !Herbs for beauty
There’s a little shop in London where skilled craftsmen engage in 

an age-old trade-—mixing sweet-smelling herbs to make exquisite 

beauty preparations In this quaint little spot you breathe the fra

grance of potpourri the tangy aroma of mint, lavender and mari

gold the light airy scents of thyme, marjoram and mallow.

Spring Calls for a 
Tailored Suit

BoB Clements
14 W  Foster Phone 1342We now offer you these exquisite creams and lotions, toiletries, 

bath essences and soaps— all now made here in America from the old

English formulas.

SHERBET COLORS

LIME

RASPBERRY 

FROZEN DAIQUIRI 

ICE AQUA  

FUDGE

IN YOUR HOME 
AS A SERVICEAll made for your delight

"T i/ td i-V a tf" w o n d e r

WHITER WASH WITH LESS SOAP 
LONGER LIFE FOR LINENS 
LESS RUBBING 
LESS SCRUBBING

Wc invite you to see the Herb Farm Preparations

C O R N E R D R U G
B E H R M A N ’ S

SOFT WATER SKRVICE CO.
LEFORS, TEXAS Exclusive But Not Expensive

L@@K! ELECTRIC IROHS
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Unemployment
(Continued trom page 1)

». ’■ vV .<i. ' • • " *' . ,
filed claims last Thursday or Friday 
need not file an April U, but must 
do so on the 26th.

AU unemployed veterans who filed 
claims on April «  or 6 need not file 
Ol$tana until April 25. Unemployed 
veterans drawing readjustment pay 
should ltle their claims every other 
week.

Vétérans desiring to place their 
claims with the TUCC for the first 
time may do so next Thursday. All 
veterans must present the original 
copy of their honorable discharge 
■papers at the time of filing claims.

Alteration of the usual every-o.h- 
er Thursday program of recording 
claims is due to the large number of 
persons who filed claims at the local 
Office last Thursday. It took the 
four-man TUCC staff two days in 
which to file the 405 claims pro
cessed. whereas the business is usu
ally accomplished in one day.

Friday morning it was generally 
reported that persons coming in to 
Pampa to file unemployment com
pensation claims were a bit dis
turbed with the idea o f having to 
return thé next day in order to file 

• claims! •
Some of the persons were from Ca-

'■*» ' if  »Mm«"I »--- ---------------------------Learn Hangers el : , f Serial Ailments
fJlEE BOOK— Tails Dangers of 

Associated Conditions
I f  you Suffer from Piles, Fistula 

or other rectal and colon troubles, 
learn,why they often cause consti
pation, headaches, backaches, nau- 
sea, stomach distress or liver and 
bladder disturbances.

Write' today—for a 40-page FREE 
BOOK which explains the nature of 
these ailments and mild treatment. 
Thorhton Ac Minor Clinic, Suite 409, 
»26 McGee’ St. Kansas City, Mo.

adv.

nadian. Alan reed. Higgins, Mobeetle 
and Perryton. Thursday afternoon 
they had been told to go home and 
return Friday as all the claims could 
not be taken care of in one day.

Friday, on asking some of the 
claimants at the office if they 
minded returning from any distance 
in order that their claims could be 
processed, all auestioned said no, 
they didn't mind.

Majority of the claimants return
ing Friday were veterans who are 
farming who must file claims be
tween the first and 20th of each 
month.

It was reported that the labor pic
ture in the Pampa area is at least 
holding its own regardless o i the 
large number of claims filed. Nu
merous veterans returning, drawing 
their $20 a week readjustment pay 
as provided by the G I Bill of Rights, 
account for a majority of the claims.

Maximum unemployment compen
sation civilians are eligible to re
ceive is $18 a week. Majority of 
civilians are receiving the maximum 
amount as it is based on former 
earnings.

—  ...

Wheat Estimate
«Continued irntn page 1<

ol this month however, regardless 
of whether the 26-cent per bushel 
increase is set as expected, accord
ing to Associated Press dispatches.

As about half of Gray county 
wheat growers have their crops un
der government loans, which expire 
the last of April wheat is expected 
to be released from storage at that 
time.

On expiration of the loan period 
farmers may either sell their wheat 
at market price or if they have paid 
higher prices for their wheat under 
loar. conditions they may sell it di
rectly to the government for loan 
payment provisions.

With wheat now at $1.55 a bushel 
for the No. 1 grade, prices are the 
highest in years. Ar  ̂all-time record 
market price for wheat would be 
set if the 25-cent Increase is given.

PRICE CORREC TION *'
tfo. the price of a' quart of Enamel- 

Kote at the Square Deal Paint Co., 
514 S. Cuyler, did not increase 35 
cents since you last saw the price 
Jdsted in Friday s paper. The ad 
should have read $1*5 & quart rath
er. than »1.10.

Service Act

H E A R
’ -v Sr ■ '*:■** 1 v'

Rev. Russell G. West 

Today
o t  1 1 : 0 0  a . m .

"God's Faith 
in Man"

— ----  Rev. Russell G. West

and at 7:30 p.m.
.

"Priiiciples of the Brethren Faith"

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost

(Continued from page 1)

stands, probably until March. 1947, 
but with a limit of 18 months on 
the service ot any inductee. 
OPPOSES PROPOSAL

Meanwhile President Truman said 
that he is opposed to a pending con
gressional proposal to extend the 
draft for only nine months. He told 
a news conference In Chicago that he 
considered It necessary to call men 
for another year so that men who 
have been overseas an undue length 
of time can be brought home.

In any event, the draft law will 
come before congress again early 
next year, assuming that the pres
ent congress follows the committee’s 
recommendations.

The administration, notably the 
army', has asked congress for a 
straightway one-year extension and 
has agreed to accept an 18-months 
service litnit.

Only by an extension. Secretary 
o f War Robert P. Patterson told the 
committee, can the army be sure of 
getting the 1.07PD0O officers and en
listed men it wants on July 1,1847.

Wltfi the draft law’ o ff the books, 
he said, enlistments may drop sharp
ly because mariy short-term enlist
ments have been of men who would 
be drafted - anyhow. Without the 
draft, he sqid, the army may face a 
shortage of 170.000 men in mld- 
19*7. The army says the 1,070.000 
man figure Is “ rock bottom” for its 
needs.

The principal argument of op
ponents is that a draft in time of 
peace is not democratic, is a threat 
to the peace oi the world, and 
amounts to an expression of doubt 
of the efficiency of the United Na
tions organization.

United Nations
• (Continued from page one>

be drafted before any one of them 
is signed.

2. Italy's colonies—The United 
States and Britain have supported 
a plan under which they would be 
placed und-r a'collective trusteeship 
of the United Nations. Russia has 
advocated individual trusteeships, 
seeking for herself stewardship over 
Tripolitania oh the Southern Medi
terranean shore. Britain has pro
tested this move on the ground that 
it would place the Soviet astride her 
lifeline to the Bast.

3. Reparations—Russia has de
manded reparations from Italy, sug
gesting that they could be paid over 
a pciiytr of years in the form of 
good tf Against this position, the 
United States has taken an unbudg
ing stand, arguing that Italy is de
pendent upon relief—a vast part of 
which comes from this country— 
and is in no position to pay.

Y O U  A f lE
■A *1

T O  B E

T O D A T
rl :,s* - At the

CHURCH thi BRETHREN
600 N. FROST

Hear Our Pastor Discuss

"GOD'S FA ITH  IN  M A N "
at 11.00 A. M.

and at 
7:30 P. M.rethrew faith"
Cordially

MR. A N P  MBS. A .J .. PATRICK

Truman
(Continued from page one)

volt's successor bus democracy s 
spokesman, the gray-haired Mis
sourian told thousands in Chicago s 
Soldier Field:
UNJUST AGGRESSION 

■•yVe cannot one day proclaim 
our intention to prevent unjust ag
gression and oppression in the world 
and the next day call for immedaitc 
scrapping of our mlUtary might.

I He saw some of the might earlier 
when 14.000 troops o f the famous 
Filth (Red Diamond» infantry 
passed by a Michigan Avenue re
viewring stand in which he stood with 
Gov Dwight H. Green. Mayor Ed
ward J. Kelly, Senator Lucas (D -n i) 
and its commander, Major General 
Albert E. Brown.
PEACEFUL OBJECTIVES 

Naming names, he declared that 
the United States would expect 
Great Britain. Soviet, Russia and 
other countries topurzue peaceful 
objectives in the Orient in return 
for United States recognition Of 
their “ important" economic inter
ests in that area.

The United States will have to 
be dealt with in the Orient, be 
emphasized, beoatisc of its own in
terest in peace and security there.

The United Nations, which he said 
the United Slates wouTd back “ to 
the utmost." have a right, he dc. 
dared flatly, to insist that the sov
ereignty and integrity of the near 
and middle east countries must not 
be threatened “by coercion and 
penetration.”

Mincing no words, he expressed 
the hope of his country “ for the 
peaceful settlement of differences 
which have arisen between colonial

people »nd colonial sovereigns in all
areas." . •> ~ ;;

To back up his strong language, 
he renewed his plea for extension 
of the selection service act another 
year, a program of universal train
ing and a merger of the army and 
navy Into a single department of 
national defense with the air forces 
having co-equal status.

Prior to his speech he was ques
tioned for 20 minutes by quick
thinking Chicago high school Jour
nalists.

He told his unprecedented teen 
age news conference that he fav
ored extending to 18-year olds the 
right to vote since boys of that 
age had proved in time of war their 
devoted to the highest principles 
of citizenship.

The army, Mr. Truman said, can 
be “continuously and adequately 
supplied for another year by the 
selective service act.” Universal 
training is necessary, he said, to 
assure the country of a trained citi
zenship in time of crisis.

“ Next time—if there must be a 
next time—we are likely to be the 
first target,” he said.

The President expressed convic
tion that the United Nations se
curity council is “ fully capable” of 
settling disputes between any na
tions in the wrold, however different 
their philosophies, traditions and in
terests.

“The United States," he announc
ed at one point, “intends to join with 
the other sovereign republics of 
America in a regional pact to pro
vide a common defense against at
tack.”

Explaining America's interest in 
outside rivalries all over the globe, 
the President said simply: 

“Remember that the First World 
War began in Serbia, that the peace 
of Versailes was first broken in 
Manchuria and that the Second 
World War began in Poland.” 

Control and reform of Japan, he 
said. “Is only a beginning ’ of Amer
ican policy in the Orient. In that 
connection he mentioned:

The U. S. working in Korea with 
Korean leaders and Soviet Russian 
allies “ to create a provisional demo
cratic government.”

Chinese leaders, through “ wise 
counsel” of special envoy Gen. 
George C. Marshall, "on the road 
to achieve political unity by peace
ful democratic processes.”

The Philippine commonwealth 
on July 4 becoming “a full sovereign 
and independent nation.”

Mr. Truman said: "We seek to 
encourage a quick revival of eco
nomic activity and international 
trade in the far east. To do that, 
we stand' ready to' extend credits 
and technical assistance to help 
build the peace.”

The President recognized "impor
tant interests" of Great Britain. 
Russia and other nations in the far 
east, but asserted: “ In return we 
expect recognition by them that we 
also have an interest in maintain
ing peace and security in that 
area.”

N FL A  To Hold Neel la  Ciaodian Church
CANADIAN. (Special)—The Fam- 

pa National Farm Loan association.1 
which covers Gray. Hemphill, and 
Roberts counties, will hold its annu
al stockholder's meeting here in the 
basement of the Methodist church 
on Saturday. April 13.

Registre, ion of stockholders will 
start at 11 a.m. and luncheon will 
be served at 12. Speakers expected ; 
are Swan Paine, of the . Federal 
Land Bank of Houston, and regional 
-,oil conversationist Quentin W il
liams of Pampa. E. L. Henderson is 
secretary of the association.

Robert Moses when he huffed 
and puffed to win first prize in 
a chewing gum bubble-blowing 
Contest sponsored by a Chicago 
candy store! Above: the w in

ning bubble.

Nip Treasure
(Continuea troir page 1)

got weighing 75 pounds. It tentative
ly was identified by Bank of Ja
pan officers as platinum.

" I  stripped and went down into 
about six feet of water and there in 
three or four feet of mud I could 
feel two areas, each about 20 by 
20 feet square, which seemed to be 
paved with these blocks," Nielsen 

, said.

Depressing Siren 
Is Now Bird Call

CARMARTHEN. Wales—UP(—Res
ponding to citizens’ complaints that 
the screenchnof the town fire siren 
was depressing, eouncilmen voted to
day to vary the note so it sounds 
like a bird call.

Chess Club Has 
New Meeting Place

Meeting of the Pampa Chess club 
will be held temporarily in the 
“rumpus" room of Perrv Gaut's 
apartment, over the Oil Well Sup
ply Co., building, Gaut, president of | 
the club, announced Friday.

Regular meetings are held at 7:10 
p. m. every Tuesday

Arrangements are under way to 
have a team from Amarillo compete 
with the local players, said Gaut.

Next Tuesday Dr. We'.Ker will play 
against all boards and will offer a 
prize of one dollar to anyone who 
wins or draws from him.

U. S. consumers use more than 
50 OOC.OOa quarts of fresh milk and 
cream a day.

fORSPUHS
And It's Gay Young Spirit 

of New Fashion

Softly tailored sport 
dresses with a touch 
of Spring's gay in
fectious m ood to 
give them swing an<J 
swagger. C r e p e s ,  
r a y o n s ,  washable 
synthetics.

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Made to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Call atC IT Y  SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster 
New Location

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phoes 1482 (or appointment

C o l o r f u l ,  restful 
prints that reflect 
Spring gayer moods 
. . .  or bright and
lovely solid' shades 
in the new spirit of 
the season. All these 
you find at a pleas
ingly low price at 
Anthony's.

Pampa, Texas

Wan! Ads firinq Results!' Pk. 668

Science Lovers
Continued from Page One

elusions and all those germs aren’t 
likely to have any harmful effect 
on the kiss production business.

“ It ’s spring, you know,”  pointed 
out Mrs. L., an attractive blonde.

The show also demonstrates th a t, 
If you’re getting bald, blame your \ 
dear old mother.

Mrs. Lanzllotti said that the ten
dency toward baldness is handed 
down through the women, even 
though it’s the men who lose their 
hair. ■ '

“Funny, isn't it?”  she asked.
Not to a bald man, dearie.

Wage Bill
(Continued from page 1)

banking committee said they believ
ed they could get the OPA measure 
through the house pretty much in 
the same form as they approved it 
Friday. They expressed doubt that 
the parity plan would succeed, par* , 
tlcularly since It would bie on * a j 
temporary basis if put in the price | 
control bill.

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

★  “Give me health and t day and I  will \  — : J j} 
«ak e  the pomp of emperors ridiculous” \ t 
was Ralph Waldo Emerson's terse but elo- \~\ J\  f  
quent opinion of the value of health. The y | j  / 
vibrant, glowing health of which he speaks V. ^

' is seldom an accident of birth. Its price is (u. ■ (■» 
constant vigilance, with proper regard for rest, fresh 
air, exercise, and diet.

At the first sign of illness see your family physician. 
He i* your skillful and never-failing ally in the preser
vation of haalth. If, in his judgment, medication $»

. needed, bring your prescription to us.

filQ IARD DRUG
10/ W . K IN G S M IL L  P H O N E  1240
' “ ”JS9 1 1 ?  . . . . .

Vtf, (Plie <Zovf &MJ2.

If you have the knack for combining and "arranging" 
you'll get great fun from switching and combining blouse 
and skirt combinations you can assemble at Anthony's 
. . . two or three of each . . . and presto . . . you have 
many fresh combinations.

S m a r t  N E W  B l o u s e s
As fussy and feminine as you please are the dressy ones . . . 
and as simple and tailored as you wish are the tailored and 
man-shirt styles. So you take your chtice and come up smit
ing with a perfect answer to— "what shall I wear today?" 
Crepes, cottons, sheers, shantungs, poplins, Fugi, jersey.I » «  Others$3.98 to $5.90

Better Skirts of A ll W ool
Simple dignity in tailored versions or with plenty ot pleats and 
swish. Gored, pleated. Light spring woolens, crepes. Plaids, checks, 
solids.

Full range of sires fpr wo
men and older girls featured
at $2.98 te 5.90 Ant hoir

Fempa, Taxas
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LET THEM KNOW HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT IT!

"Pre-paid health insurance "
That's one of the glittering phrases the administration and 

some of the congressmen are using these days to wave before 
the health-hungry and somewhat gullible people of this land.

If we had but one statement to make in describing the trend 
of America at this time, we would say "America is heading 
toward socialism." As a matter of fact, there is but about one 
group, small business, standing between us and socialism.

If we had but one to tell the people who believe in the form 
of society which they have been living— if we had but one 
thing to tell them, we would say "Write your congressman 
ond representatives. Write them in plain-spoken English just 
how you feel Pull nc punches, because the punches you de
liver are the real thing; they are the true expression of Amer
ica. They come from the people who have no special axes to 
grind. They come from the people, who rightly or wrongly, are 
not charged with special lobbying

"Write them," we would say, 'something like this en the 
compulsory health program: I am opposed to the Wagner- 
Murray-Dingell bill I petition you, as my representative, to 
vote against it at all times'." 

i We would like the reader to know that Sen. B. F. Wagner 
of New York was born in Germany at a time when Bismarck 
was offering the people what seemed to be an attractive ave
nue to sure and easy health. We would tell the reader, parn- 
thetically, that program finally led to socialism and fascism 
in Germany.

This health bill— which is a more euphonious name for so
cialized medicine— would set up a stupendous bureaucracy, 
levying a 4 percent tax on all incomes. One's doctor would be 
the one whose number came up, or to whom one had been 
assigned by the district bureau If one had an attack of ap
pendicitis, he would not be rusiied to his favorite doctor, but 
"assigned" to a doctor. Each doctor would be given a quota 
of 300 patients; so, it your favorite doctor had his 300, you 
would be literally out of luck, so far as he was concerned.

This proposed program is being peddled with such argu 
ments that 38 percent of the draftees in the recent war had 
physical defects, and, consequently, were rejected. But they 
don't go so far as to tell the 'customers" that 50 percent of 
England's draftees were rejected for physical defects— and 
England has had socialized medicine for some 35 years; Ger
many had socialized medicine, and the number of rejects in 
that country will run just as high as that of England

Space is running out, or we would add some more of the 
"attributes" of this system, which would vest more power in 
the politician

How do you feel about this system^ Let your representatives 
in Washington know how you feel.

It Feeis So Good When 1 Quit

LOOKING 
A U L L A D

w GEORGE S. BENSON
PretUrHt—JUrdMf Collige 

Snug, ¿ rk in ttt

SANE 1JIEN
Early in March. Rational presr 

Wires carried a story from Wash
ington to the farthest corners o f ‘ 
tuv oour.try. about 16 members ox 
Congress saying they tnoogro the 
National budget should and could 
be balanced. They were half-and- 
half Senators and Representatives. 
Seven were Democrats and nine 
were Republicans and they made 
It plain by signing a written state
ment. They are:

SENATE
Byrd

Bridges
Taft

Tydings
Vandenberg

Walsh
Wherry

White

HOUSE
Cox
Doughton 
Halieck 
Knutson 
Martin 
T  aber
Whittington
Woodruff

My hat is o ff to these realistic 
statesmen. I hope their ranks soon 
embrace the entire Congress.
OUR DEBTS ARE HUGE 

America’s next chance to have 
a balanced budget will be in the 
fiscal year of 1947. It starts Julv 
1, 1946 and ends June .'JO. 1947. 
The United States is already in 
debt for Everything it has. This 
does not mean all the country is 
Worth, but it does mpan an 
amount equivalent to the Value of 
everything the people of this na 
tion have saved since their ances 
tors started saving.

Th- national debt is 280 billion 
dolbirs. That figure approximates 
the value of all the farms ann 
farm improvements in the country, 
all the city real estate and city 
improvements, all the manufactur
ing plants in the nation, all the 
bank accounts, and all the insur
ance policies, all added up. 
STARTING OVER AGAIN

The United States stands now 
where some pioneer settler of co
lonial days might have stood if his 
lpg cabin had burned with every
thing of food and clothing inside. 
Bringing an illustration closer to 
home: The energetic young family 
than with two ch.Mdre i who has 
Hist finished paying for an $8000 
Home can depend on starting now 
to buy It all over again in taxes, 
paying no more than his rightful 
share of the national debt which 
is $2000 per man, woman ant* 
Child.

Tax on this enormous debt will
^ » | I* « ’ •' Vf" v| 3 ’ fpr ''•re
government. It will be a mg one 
too. Interest on debt alone will 
cost Uncle Sam more than he ever 
raised b> taxes in any single pre
war year. I f  t here ever was a time 
«then America's common people 
■deserved a balanced budget so they 
ivbuld look frankly and boldly at 
the truth of debts and taxes, it is 
now.____

! RIGHTING HAS CEASED
There are ways to start balanc

ing the national budget and the 
sooner it starts the better. The 
war is over and war bureaus can 
be reduced in size and cost. Th« 
number o f federal employees can 
oe cut more than most of us imag

ine. Deficit spending (spending 
what we do not have) can be stop-

r if we really set our heads to 
it. By doing this we can save 
what we do have left.

WKh all savings gone, we have 
something left. The settler whoce- 
cabin burned had hla energy and 
his good name left. The home own
er who must start buying all over 
■again In taxes, still has his credit 
and a Job, ws hope. Just so the 
United States, with prestige among 
nations onAsg-aauhd economy, has 

something o f Value 
be kept.

Nation's Press
■ir tK  T h e  n e w  c o n v e r t

(The Daily Oklahoman)
In his first politicial fulmination 

since his last month appeal for 
the election of a Communist over a 
Democratic eongressionnl nomi
nee Henry Wallace demands the 
expulsion from . the Democratic 
party of all southern congressmen 
who refuse to vote for th# must 
bill? presented by the federal bu
reau.

It is an interesting demand, the
demand of this Johnny come lately 
Democrat from D-s Moines As a 
working Democrat Henry Wallace 
is hardly dry behind the ears. He 
-Upped into the party by way of 
a political mourner’s bench in 
192S. It was a profitable change 
or the penial gentleman fi-oir. 

Iowa, for he has held high office 
more than 75 percent of the time 
since he abandoned the party of 
Lincoln to identify himself with 
!he party of Jefferson and Bob 
Hannegan and Frank Hague Few 
political changers ever profitea 
more from a change of their po
litical affiliation.

But despite his comparative 
freshness in the membership of 
the Democratic camorra. Henry is 
anxious to expel from the party 
men who were pulling hard in the 
Democratic party collar when 
Henry himself was marching with 
Albert Bacon Fall and Harry M. 
Daugherty. l.ifelong Democrats 
like Harry Byrd and Walter 
George and John Bankhead and 
Ha 11 on Sumners are not good 
enough Democrats for him to as
sociate with, but Jim Curley and 
Vito Marcnntonio and Sidney Hill
man and T. Caesar Petrilio are.
■ Wo derive nothing but amuse

ment from this effort of an elev
enth hour convert to proscribe 
Democrats who were born into 
the Democratic faith more than 
a half century ago. We haven't 
overmuch sympathy for those 
Democrats woh are being .subject
ed to the drum fire of this kinder
garten recruit from an Iowa 
mourner's bench. We are not en
tirely convinced that they should 
net be excommunicated for their 
docility in traipsing along with 
a party that accepts every Com
munist hi America as a blood 
brother and cuts its national cam
paign to t he pattern of a P/ n 
slush fund.

T>cC-ManhikC— jffi-

T u / m  - fa / ii/ ru L

WASHINGTON 
Dy RAY TUCKER

ILLEGAL — Federal wage-price 
poo-bahs re .-ently conceded the cum
bersome and wholly inadequate na
ture of the administration's formula 
for stabilizing postwar economic 
conditions for industry, labor and 
the consumer. To prevent a strike in 
a small but key industry, they toss
ed their own rule book out the win
dow in an explosive. “ All! To hell 
with it!" manner.

In a decision which attracted little 
publicity because it involved only 5,- 
000 workers in nine Maryland-Penn- 
sylvanla plants, the national wage 
staoilization board gave pre-appro
val to an eighteen and a half cents 
ar hour in.rea.se in pay in a techni
cally illegal decision.

BREAK—Then, through quiet and 
unofficial collusion witli OPA. the 
NWSB-ers simultaneously promised 
the employers that they would re
ceive a commensurate boost in the 
price of their product, which will, 
of course, increase production costs 
still more for the factories they 
supply.

It was, perhaps, the most naked 
and dramatic revelation of the inner 
and the farther operations and im
plications of the new wage-price 
policy \s it threatens a dangerous 
break in the anti-inflation line.

The two agencies admittedly sev
ered red tape in an effort to state 
off a serious strike, but to do so 
they had tQ violate “the law and their 
own regulations, as well as White 
House decrees!

COLLUSION—The beneficiaries of 
this almost laughable loosening of 
bureaucratic theories and methods 
were members of the united con
struction workers, an auxiliary of 
John L. Lewis's united mine work
ers. They manufacture refractory 
bri;k. which lines the walls of every 
furnace and boiler subjected to ex
tremely high pressure. They are as 
essential to steel as sailors are to 
a ship.

Refractory union leaders have de
clared that a prolonged strike in 
their field would close down every 
steel plant within two or three 
months- again. And the union mem
bers had already voted almost un
animously ¿or a walkout scheduled 
for April 15.

11 was this danger which forced 
NV.’SB and OPA to put their heads 
together in a surprisingly practical 
way. There will probably be more in
stances of such collusion in the fu
ture.

fUSIUKSffl®
í K l  Tu /u /a»

some manufacturers agreed that a 
boost in this normally low-paid in
dustry was equitable, the employers 
refused to make a formal case by 
signing any new contract.

Thus the contesting groups had no 
basis on which to ask for an NWSB 
finding on pay raises. And it had 
been the practice that until that 
body enacted in favor of a wage in
crease tile employers vould not seek 
relief in the form of higher prices 
from OPA. It was a perfect bureau
cratic stymie which almost every 
participant-the federáis, the em
ployers, the workers—deplored.

Finally, however, the NWSB-ers 
grew weary of the stalemate and 
worried over the prospect of so far- 
reaching a strike. They handed out 
the increase and assured the own
ers of the brick plants that they 
would ‘get theirs, too.”

That, in brief, in how the new 
v.r.ge-pri:e—the Big Steel formula 
—operates as it trickles down to sup
ply and accessory firms—and. of 
course, o the millions of consum
ers

PRO FIT—Wrold War I I  veterans 
have found it so diflicult to pur
chase surplus property needed for 
setting up a home, a farm or a 
business—everything from furniture 
to tractors—that President Tiuman 
recently promised a congressional 
delegation to investigate the act. His 
numerous domestic and foreign 
problems have apparently prevented 
him from pressing the matter, with 
the result that congress may anti
cipate him.

John Stelle, national commander 
of the American Legion, has written 
to several Capitol Hill friends that 
the situation is becoming a “scan
dal.” He makes two principal com
plaints. He says that the army, navy 
and air forces refuse to turn over 
valuable material to the war assets 
administration for retail sale to ex
soldiers. He also charges that goods 
which have been released are hand
ed to established dealers who make 
a middleman's profit on all trans
actions with discharged servivemen.

STYMIE!—Under regular proce
dure the national wage stabilization 
board cannot pass judgment on a 
proposed pay raise until a union has 
signed a formal agreement with an 
employer. But. although NWSB and

MESS The unofficial congres
sional committee asked President 
Truman to (1) “ freeze" the disposi
tion of surplus property for at least 
thirty days while <2) some new me
thod for diverting these goods from 
commercial to servicemen's hands 
is devise^.

I f  he does not adopt this propo
sal soon, they will submit it to con
gress. And it wlil probably pass with 
a whoop.

Members recognize that the hand
ling of unused military supplies is 
one of the most difficult problems 
confronting the administration The 
original law was passed hurriedly 
as a political measure to get the 
"soilders vote” in 1944. and had to

^MACKENZIE'S
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

There Is a hidden threat in the 
world food shortage which is mis
leading a good many folk in the 
western hemisphere as they endeav
or to estimate the danger involved.

We know that 
thousands are dy
ing in the Orient J  
from hunger. But 
the fact that there 
hasn't been mass 
starvation in Eu
rope yet is having 
a tendency to give 
t h e  impression 
that the situation 
there isn't des
perate.

Having just re
turned from sev- HEWITT MACKENZIE
eral months' tour of Europe, there’s 
no question in my mind about the 
threat of the all-but-empty grain 
bins in many areas. Director La 
Guardia of the UNRRA says 200.- 
000.000 people face starvation in 
Europe alone.

What we have to recognize is that 
starvation in cumulative. Folks don't 
die of hun^pr in a day.

In some parts of Europe people 
are existing on the resistance they 
piled up in easier times—like hiber
nating woodchucks living on their 
‘ fat". But daily that resistance is 
decreasing and moving more rapidly 
towards the point of death by star
vation.

Actually, of course, there have 
been innumerable deaths already 
due to malnutrition. And Mr. La 
Ouardia tells us that “ unless we 
can ship large supplies of wheat for 
delivery this month in Europe, there 
will be mass starvation deaths in 
Poland, Yugbsiavia, Greece and 
Italy." The position is bad. too, in 
Austria. Germany, France and Hol
land.

There is, of course, one unneces
sary evil which is contributing to 
Europe's hunger. That is the black- 
market which makes profits on food 
while babies starve. •

Austria has had a streak of luck 
in the Soviet Union's withdrawal of 
most of its demands for land which 
the Austrians needed for food grow
ing in the Russian occupied zone. 
The Muscovites had claimed some 
125.000 acres and this has now been 
cut to 50.000. That will be a God
send to Austria, because when I  was 
there three weeks ago many people 
In that zone were living on 700 
calories a day—about one third the 
minimum nourishment needed to 
maintain health.Texans Move To Gel Slate Highw ay Paved

PHARR.—</p)— a  move to get the 
state to complete the paving of the 
old military highway in the Rio 
Grande valley from Weslaco to a 
point south of Mission is under way.

The route covers a distance of 
approximately 2* miles and if paved 
would open a parallel east-west 
highway through the valley similar 
to the main highway now In use sev
eral miles to the north. The mili
tary road is paved from Weslaco 
east to Brownsville.

Peiping Entered 
By Communists

PEIPING—(A5) — Pro-government 
Chinese press dispatches from Har
bin today reported that Chinese 
communist troops entered the edge 
of that greatest city of North Man
churia Thursday.

There was no official confirma
tion.

be revised. The administrative es
tablishment has been changed three 
times, and each regime has operated 
on a different basis.

Billions of dollars’ worth of stuff 
is scattered through the United 
States and other countries. Wash
ington hasn’t even an inventory. 
There if. no sales or supervisory staff 
worthy of the name. The veterans 
do not know where to go to buy the 
little material that is available.

In short, the situation is an utter 
mess, despite sincere and honest e f
forts to improve conditions. But it 
is also a situation packed with poli
tical dynamite.

Perhaps He Is 
Shocking Us to 
Seeing Dangers

The statement of Mr. Bernard Ba
ruch should jar us wide awake on 
the subject of what lime it is in 
this Republic of United States of 
America, and how much further we 
have to go unless we stop some 
trends right now, and back away 
from the precipice.

Until recently Baruch has always 
been an optimist about the United 
Slates — almost a gay optimist. His 
own life experience should have 
made him optimistic. His is the 
typical success story of this repub
lic as we knew it until the stateists 
and psuedo-reformers got ahold of 
It. He began life as a poor boy, a 
member of a community that too 
often has complained of discrimina
tion against Its members and yet 
his own success in material mat
ters and social standing show that 
there is either no discrimination of 
this sort, or none that cannot be 
overcome to the strengthening and 
greater success of the individual. 
Young Baruch was a boxer who had 
the rapacity to make friends with 
Important and srccessful friends 
among the friends of boxing. He 
made himself as educated as they. 
When his active boxing davs were 
ever, he established a health and 
athletic institution, not an unusual 
seauence. His personality and pen
chant for listening and making the 
right response made customers of 
his former fans, and his sympathy 
and his wisdom, kept them about 
him. Soon he was able to make most 
lucrative investments and business 
connections through the tips some 
of these men gladlv cave him in re
turn for hie friendship. Baruch, the 
health insti.ute manager, became 
Baruch the financier. In his earlier 
careers, Barney Baruch had met 
many men influential in politics and 
had numbered among his fans even 
a few statesmen. When Woodrow 
Wilson faced the dilemma of neu
trality or intervention in the first 
British-German war. and his choice 
involved the risk of an American 
financial panic, because the Ameri
can capitalist structure had been 
built uoon British imperial prestige 
throughout the world. Bernard M. 
Baruch was called upon as adviser 
to the President of the United 
States.

Since that time Bernard M. Ba
ruch has consistently nnd thorough 
« ( ’ministrations, both democratic and 
republican, been one of the direc
tors of American and world fate. 
His personal fortune has increased 
by leaps and bounds and his phil
anthropies have kept pace. He has 
been of aid to more than one top 
statesman who was better at di
recting the destinies of the nation 
than taking care of his own es
tate. He couldn’t help but know the 
great opportunities for monew-mak- 
ing in shifting exchange values of 
the money of various countries, and 
much of his great earnings are ru
mored. at least, to have come from 
good use of such anticipations. W in
ston Churchill earlv learivll the 
value of Bernard M. Baruch, both 
in matters personal and m matters 
of state. Baruch remains today 
Churchill’s number one American 
friend.

Yet this outstanding optimistic 
American now says, "Go easy on 
foreign loans.” He now says. “For
bid strikes for a year.” He now says. 
“Stop increasing money” — which 
would Include stopping printing 
bonds, which pass for money, too 
cover deficit financing by the treas
ury. He says. “Stop bunking the pub
lic by increasing wage^ while pre
tending not to increase prices.”  He 
says. “Let loose of the military sur
pluses.”

Barney Baruch is not so gaily op
timistic any longer that everything 
is going to come out beautifully 
while we finance foreign empires 
and send expedition after expedi
tion abroad and print paper that

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD. <NEA> — The Fat 
Man of the movies — Sydney Green, 
street—«aid he didn't consider him 
self fat. “ I've got a pretty good 
shape, even If I  do say so myself, 
he said. And to prove it he let us 
measure the Greenstreet frame.

“A s.ylish stout." he chuckled. “My 
hips are smaller than my chest."

Thev were, too. The tape meas
ure didn't lie. His chest was 57, his 
hips only 55. And all of Oreen- 
street, he said, weighed only 260 
pounds.

Then Sydney confessed that Hol
lywood. by a little tric k, made him 
look fatter than he was after his hit 
as the Fat Man in the movie. “The 
¡Maltese Falcon.”

“They always have the camera on

Dasses for money under the pretense 
that we are going to pay ourselves 
back.

Organized labor won't like Bar
ney Baruch's suggestion to arbi
trarily stop strikes — that Is, the la
bor chiefs won’t like it. I  surmise 
n.uny a common working man who 
never again wants to go for weeks 
and weeks without wages does like 
it. But there’s another and final 
suggestion made by the old elder 
statesman who rose from the ranks 
that. I think, none of us like. It  is 
his suggestion for what he calls a 
“Hl»h court of commerce” which Is 
apparently Intended to have the 
powers of a supreme economic coun. 
cil. I f  it is to be just a court of 
eouit.v. that is one thing. I f  Mr. 
Baruch really means a supreme 
economic council which shall dictate 
wages, prices, production and dis
tribution. then we see how near we 
are. in the mind of this typical prod
uct of American free enterprise, to 
the complete regimentation which is 
nroperly called stateism. Russia is 
the supreme example of the econ
omy directed by a supreme ec onomic 
council. Mr. Baruch knows this. Per
haps he is muddled, now that things 
he so largely directed have come out 
so badly. Bcrliaps he is trying to 
shock us into Seeing how near we 
are to the precipice.

I t  is up to us to change our 
course. Mr. Baruch, full of years and 
honor, and crowded with wealth, 
has run his course.

(Copyright, 1946)

the floor, shooting up at me, to 
make me look fa lter There's u 
-standing gug out ul Warner Uro;. 
that every cameraman who has to 
photograph Oreenstreet gets a stiff 
neck. That dam camera puts 50 
ooundr or me "
A FILM COMIC AT LAST 

For. the first time in his film 
career, Sydney is discarding his ti
tle as Hollywood's No. 1 merchanr 
of menace for a comedy role In “A 
Certain Rich Man.” He plays a tired 
auto magnate who retires to run a 
gas station incognilb. He even gets 
comical lv tight in one scene, sing
ing “Who Put the Overalls In Mrs. 
Murphy's Chowder?"

“ It's funny.” Sydney mused. “ I've 
been on the stage most of my l i f e -  
40 of mv 67 veers. Eighty per cent 
of my roles there were comedv. But 
Hollywood tvpes me as a menace, 
and I ’ve had a h — of a time getting 
out of it.”

3vdnev said he might retire be
fore long, either that or else ar
range to make onlv one picture a 
year. “And when I do retire,” he 
said. “ I'll have the dogeonedest auc
tion vou ever did see.”

All his life Oreenstreet has been 
collecting things — paintings, Ro
man vases, books, antiques, and other 
ert treasures which now clutter up 
his 12-room Hollywood home.
NO MORE SCARED KIDS?

Sydm y hopes ihat after his first 
film comedv role he won't be fright
ening little * children and ladies 
wherever he goes.

One n>eht he went to a late show
ing of "The Mack of Dimltrios.” As 
the theater lights went up after the 
show, a lady sitting next to him 
glanced amiably in his direction. She 
recognized him. turned white, yelled 
‘Help!" and fled, screaming, from 

the theater.
No one in Hollywood takes the job 

of acMne more seriously than Green- 
street. His contract specifies that he 
must, have every’ script he does four 
weeks in advance so that he can 
study she pnrt.
• “ I like to think a role.”  he said. 
I never Just act it. I've never looked 

in r. mirror to study acting. Thai's 
why I enjov making molon pictures. 
I can see what I was thinking, some
thing I  could never do on the stage.

But the stage, he insisted, w 'l' al
ways be his favorite.

Manual training as a school sub
ject originated in Finland in 1858.

»  •

U. S. Army Group
HORIZONTAL
I Depicted is 

insigne of U.
S. A rm y -----
-----  Division

13 Close
14 Highway
15 Variable star
16 Measures of 

cloth

n
IÜÖBi

VERTICAL
1 To cut
2 Lampreys
3 Huge
4 Suffix
5 Horse's gait
6 Time long 

past
____  7 Bargain event 26 Varnish

17 Shield bearing 8 Paradise ingredient
* 9TyPe measure 27 British ac-

18 Gibbon jo Egyptian count money
19 Royal Italian river 28 Diminutive

family name 11 Snare of Samuel
21 Year between 1? Stag 29 Steamship

12 and 20
42 Retained
23 Behold!
25 Symbol for 

tantalum
26 Opposed to 

winners
30 Picture-tak

ing apparatus
34 Musketeer
35 Prattles
36 Gem carved 

in relief
17 Indian
88 Names (ab.)
89Tasto solo 

(ab.)
10 Defeat
13 Island
17 Boundary 

(comb, form)
18 Over (contr.)
'9 Streamlet
IlM a lt drinks
2 Artist’s frame
$Fa»

24 Constellation 31 Greek letter
25 Playing card 32 Regular (ab.' 

33 Peer Gynt’s
mother

40 Perforate
41 Silkwtrm
42 Is indisposed 
40 Foot part
45 Dregs
46 Gaelic20 Substance (ab.) _____ ___

22 South African 30 Candlepower 50 French articU 
(ab.) 51 Heart

BONUS FOR C HILDREN 
(Chicago Tribune)

Recruiting officers report that 
many fathers with large families 
have been enlisting in the army. 
They were attracted by the army 
allowance of $30 monthly for their 
first child and $20 for each child 
thereafter. A man in Flint, Mich., 
recently released from the army, 
quit his job at $35 weekly and re
enlisted. He will be paid $254 
monthly by the army for sup
port of himself, his wife, and their 
seven children. The army allow
ance system was ..not designed to 
reward peace time soldiers for 
siring many children. It was an 
emergency measure to take care 
of the farm lies of married men 
needed, or thought to be needed, 
for fighting. The emergency ended 
with the war. The taxpayer should 
now be considered. This country 
can get plenty of soldiers for 
much less than $250 a month i/l 
addition to food, clothing, and a 
(he)ter.

OLDEST COURT DOCUMENT 
The written brief system of sub

mitting cases to a court existed In 
Egypt 5000 years ago. The Berlin 
Museum had one such brief that Is 
said to M K h t  oldest court doc« 
ment In exmrnce. * '  • ■

•  Peter Edson's Column:
THIS IS NOT HALLOW EEN-BUT

i
By PETER EDSON ■ NO SPIES OR COMMUNISTS

NFA Washington Correspondent NECESSARILY INVOLVED
WASHINGTON.—This isn't Hal- The 7000 or more who resigned or 

lowe’en by seven months, though | who were let out in this curtail-
all the witch-hunts now going on in 
Washington might make you think 
so. The town is spy crazy.

The latest coal oil to be poured 
on the flesh and soul-searing flames 
of this inquistion is bound to come 
from a footnote on page 498 of the 
hearings on the Second Deficiency 
Appropriation Bill, Just made public 
in the House. At the request of Re
publican Congressman Richard B. 
Wigglesworth of Milton. Mass., 
State Department Officer Harry M. 
Kurth has here inserted a statement 
showing that, as of mid-March a 
recheck on the personnel record of 
3000 employes recently transferred 
to the state department from war 
agencies demonstrated 243 “unsuit
able for continued employment in 
the state department."

This statement probably needs a 
little amplifying if it is not to cause 
a lot of hysteria.

At the end of the war. what was 
left of several war agencies was 
dumped in the state department lap 
for absorbtion or liquidation. From 
the office of war information, the 
office of inter-American affairs, the 
foreign economic administration, the 
army and navy Intelligence services, 
and the office of liquidation for sur
plus property came 11.000 war-time 
employes. About half were over
seas and half In the United 8tates. 
This number has already been cut 
to about 4400, and It will be further 
reduced, so that the entire state de

ne xt tear will 
employes.

; reduced, so tnat tne e 
J  paftnMtt payroll ne: 
7 n u ifcb é*W m d  3800

ment were given the equivalent of 
honorable discharges. Their war 
jobs had folded, and the government 
had no further need of their services. 
There is nothing against their rec
ords.

The 400 or more who were retain
ed were then subjected to a double 
check. A security screening com
mittee was appointed to review 
every employe's record. The com
mittee's membership has not been 
announced, so as to protect it from 
influence. The Job of rechecking 
is now only three-fourths done, 
with the above-mentioned result 
that 243 war-time employes have 
been shown the door.

It is not to be Inferred that all 
or any of the 243 were necessarily 
Commies, spies, or worse. They were 
Just found "unsuitable for govern
ment service.” During the war 
many of these people were employ
ed because they had special knowl
edge of some foreign language or 
country. In the rush of the war, the 
civil service commission was not 
able to check every record. That 
Is what the recheck was for.

In a few of the cases, character 
references were not good enough. 
False statements on applications 
ruled out a few more. Moral turpi
tude was Involved In some dis
missals. And, of course, question
able loyalty got others.
4« PER CENT 
HAD BAD RECORDS

No breakdown on the 243 case* 
la being announced, but, roughly,

30 per cent were aliens. 30 per cent 
had not been naturalized for 15 
years, so were ineligible for foreign 
service, and 40 per cent had dero
gatory reports In their records. This 
last might include anything from 
having a criminal past to being a 
red.

The point Is that anyone who 
works for the government must be 
100 per cent above suspicion. Let 
it be known that a government em
ploye ever did anything unusual, 
like fan dancing or holding cult 
meetings in his home, and out he 
must go.

It  is this mania of dear-level nor
malcy that Is responsible for much 
of the spy hysteria In Washington 
today.

It  explains why the house Judi
ciary committee has been authorized 
to reopen the case against several 
state department people who were 
accused last year of possessing secret 
documents without authorization, 
even though a federal grand Jury 
dismissed the charges against hem.

It explains why Chief Counsel 
Ernie Adamson of the house un- 
American committee is In Oak 
Ridge. Tenn., Investigating the rec
ords of atomic scientist«!.

It  explains why the house tnilltary 
affairs committee has Investigated 
charges that “ 15 pro-Soviet sym
pathizers” were employed In army 
Intelligence work during the war. 
even though the war department 
accepted the man as officers, and 
even though Col. Alfred McCormack 
former head of 0 -2  and now chief 
of state department’s intelligence 
service, stoutly maintains that none 
of his staff has alien sympathies.

X X X
T T  took three days to complete

Susie’s wardrobe, and get her 
hair li.cked into shape w ith an 
expensive haircut and permanent 
wave. Ann regarded the finished 
p r o d u c t  proudly. Susie still 
wasn’t pretty— nothing on earth 
could give beauty to Susie’s imp
ish features— but she had per
sonality, which was infinitely bet
ter. And there was something very 
arresting about the child, with a 
smart hairdress and good-looking 
clothes. “ You’ll do us credit, 
Susie,”  she informed her warmly.

Now after parking the car in 
the driveway, they made several 
trips to the house, taking all the 
packages into Susie’s room. Then 
Ann left her to her unpacking, 
and murmured something about 
going for a walk. She exchanged 
her coat for a suede jacket, and, 
the sun warm on her bare head, 
started up the road toward the 
Home. There was a big orchard 
behind the house, wftere Ann 
loved to go to think. She wanted 
to do some heavy thinking, and 
luxuriate in a new idea. She 
wanted to see Colin and share it, 
but as he wasn’t in evidence, that 
would have to wait.

The orchard was deserted, as 
she had hoped, and she walked 
to the far end and flung herself 
down in the soft grass, basking in 
the sunlight. Beside her there was 
a comfortable hammock, slung 
between two trees, but Ann 
wanted to get close to earth. Pres
ently Lord Peter came and frisked 
around her head, wanting to play. 
“ Be still, imp,”  she ordered. " I ’m 
not in the mood.”  He curled up 
beside her, and yawned widely. 
Ann yawned, too. “Oh, Peter, dar- 
jing, I ’m so happy,”  she confided 
to him. He opened one eye, looked 
at her briefly, then went back to 
sleep. "N ot interested, buh? Well, 
I  ami”  she declared.

Ann didn’t realize that her pri
vacy bad been invaded until the

newcomer was almost upon her. 
Then she sat up, and smoothed 
her disheveled hair instinctively, 
for this was such a very neat lady. 
She decided to forget her resent
ment at being intruded upon, and 
be friendly. “ Hullo,”  she said. 
“You’re new in town, aren’t you? 
I ’m Ann Drake — Mrs. Colin 
Drake.”  She eyed her apprais
ingly. She was a rather lovely 
lady—authentic silver hair, beau
tifully arranged, small, clearly- 
chiseled features, milk-and-roses 
skin, and large bright blue eyes.

“ The simple arrogance with 
which one says that in Port Drake! 
I know, my dear, from experience. 
I ’m Millicent Roberts.”

•  * •
TVfTLLICENT was looking at Ann 

in frank appraisal. “ You’re 
not at all what I expected, Ann. 
You don’t mind my calling you 
Ann, do you? I  actually can’t call 
you Mrs. Drake? I ’d expected you 
to be— forgive me— a rather giddy 
girl, that Colin should have 
adopted rather than married.” 

Ann grimaced. "You must have 
been talking to dear Beulah. Oh, 
I ’m sorry— I ’d forgotten she is 
your friend— and we really aren’t 
on first name terms with each 
other.”

Millicent smiled. “ You w ill be.” 
Ann looked skeptical. “ Either 

you’re misjudging me, or I  don’t 
know Mrs. Bedelle.”

“ You w ill be— If you’re willing. 
Beulah is a good friend, but a 
very nasty enemy, and it w ill pay 
you to cultivate her.”

" I  don’t ‘ cultivate’ people!”  Ann 
exploded. " I f  they don’t like me, 
they needn’t—”

“ My dear child, take my advice. 
When you married the leading 
citizen o f a small town, you in
curred certain obligations, along 
with your rights and privileges. 
You can learn that the hard way 
If you really want to, but I ’d ad
vise against I t ”

“Everyone else likes me all 
right,” Ana «aid reballiously,

“ I ’m sure they do. Let’s be 
friends, Ann,” Millicent said, hold
ing out a slender, well-tended 
hand.

Ann took it, feeling unaccount
ably embarrassed. “ I ’d like to 
be,”  she said.

Millicent sat down in the ham
mock, and took off her hat. Ann 
took a packet of cigarets out of 
her pocket, and proffered it. A *  
Millicent took one, she smiled a 
little. “ We’ll sit down and smoke 
the pipe of peace,”  she murmured. 

* • •
A S  Ann lit her own cigaret, she 

wondered a little what one 
talked about to one’s husband’s 
first wife. But she needn't have 
worried, as Millicent had no in
tention of letting the conversation 
get out of the direction of her 
own capable tongue. She made no 
explanation of what she was do
ing in Port Drake, but talked 
lightly and casually of various 
topics o f general interest that oc
curred to her. When she finally 
dropped her verbal bombshell, It 
was so long exploding that It was 
quite a while before Ann recog
nized it for what It was.

“ How do you like Colin’s last 
book?”

“ I always like Colin’s books,”  
Ann dodged the question neatly.

"W ell, you. needn't be- so non
chalant about it! Personally, I  
think It Is the first bit of fiction 
that he's written that’s been worth 
a hoot. Colin isn’t a fiction writer, 
you know—he’s a reporter, or an 
essayist. A  biographer—or an his
torian, if you like. His novels 
have been pretty bad. No one on 
earth could believe for a minute 
In hla heroines. They give you 
the impression that Colin never 
knew any girls. But Julie—ah. 
Julie— ” .

She continued to talk, but Ann 
didn’t hear her. Julie! Julie was 
the heroine of Colin's new book 
—the one that wasn't out yet. The 
one that Colin wouldn’t show her 
— the brief little book that Colin 
had thought the best thing he’d 
ever done. Colin had refused to 
show it to her, and here was M il- 
licent, talking o f It nonchalantly, 
naturally believing Ana knew it 
as well as she |
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Delays Conimilfcc

CHUNOKINO— ^  — Departure
for Manchuria of the Sino-Ameri
can committee of three to settle 
government-communist disputes has 
been delayed indefinitely because of 
failure to reach agreements on fun
damentals.

The government member of the 
committee, war minister Chen 
Clung, has a serious stomach ail
ment and, said a reliable source, will 
be replaced to expedite the group’s 
work.

Owner of Cretney 
Stores Visits Here

SHAMROCK rt.lK-rt A. Kenney 
Kenney Iihs nrrtveil his (liicharge 
from military service at Camp Chaf
fer. Ark., and arrived in Sham
rock Sunday.

Kenney has had three years of 
service with 17 months overseas, 
where he served with the 65th sig
nal battalion in the European the
ater. He is the son o f Mi . and 
Mrs. R. S. Kenney.

W. P. Cretney, owner of the 
Cretney drug stores in the Pan
handle and in New Mexico, was a 
visitor in Pampa yesterday. He has 
returned to his home at Amarillo, 
where another store is being estab
lished—on Washington street.

Simultaneously, it was announced 
that Clyde Oswald has returned 
to Pampa as manager of the store 
here, the original Cretney store. 
Oswald left Pampa two years ago 

. to manage the Clovis store.
All tlie Cretney stores are. now 

I being re-mode'-d, Oswald said. The 
store here will be cogaplelely fin
ished within a month. It is still 
open for business.

Other Cretney stores are located 
at Tucumcari. N. M.. and Borger and 
Plainview, in Texas.

L o o kTkmt A g i n g  

o t  D r g  Sk in

IN  MERCHANT MARINE
SHAMROCK—Alvin Marchbanks 

was here Sunday enroute from New 
York to San Pedro. Calif. He is a 
first class seamon with the mer
chant marine and has been in serv
ice since September.

He is the son of Mrs. Myrtle 
Marchbanks o f Shamrock.
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OCT O r SERVICE 
SHAMROCK—Dallas Clynch ar

rived home Saturday with his dis- 
eharge after three years of service 
for his country. He served as t  
sergeant with the 178tli general 
hospital corps. Hr was in tlie Bel
gian Bulge and has two battle slurs 
Clynch is tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Clynch.

RECEIVES l>IK< IIARCE 
SHAMROCK John Williams, 

son .of Mr. and Mrs Walter Wil
liams. recently received his dis
charge from the army air corps at 
El Paso. Williams has had three 
and a half years of service.
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Washed and ScreenedSAN D AND GH AVEL
High Early and Regula* 

CornentTransmix Concrete & M aterial Co.
(Deliveries Anywhere)

620 a  Russell Phone 4M

SCE Has Picnic 
At Lcke Marvin

etire be- 
else ar- 
licture a 
tire," he 
lest auc-

There is a "dry monsoon" as well 
as a wet monsoon" in the Orient 
and the one is likely to be just as 
dry as the other is wet.

CANADIAN. «Special)—Twenty-
thiee members an guests of the Se
nior Christian Endeavor enjoyed 
boating and picnicking Wednesday 
evening a;. Lake Marvin. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Plunk, and CRlvert Norris.
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COL D  P REPARATI ONS
Liquid — Tablets — Salve — Noee Drop« 

Has satisfied millions ior years.
Caution Um  onlv at due- ted

Hawaiians expressed a desire to 
become the 49th state oi the United 
States as early as 1896.
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L I G H T E R S
We ore changing the name of the 
Nu-Way Cleaners to

•  RONSON
•  THORNE
•  EVANS

My MARTHA COLE

Neglect a dry skin, and you invite that “rears older” 
look. You tempt lines, and later wrinkles, and you 
encourage a noticeable scuffing of cuticle that simply 
Won't take a smooth make-up. This dry ness needs the 
action of Active Ozone Cream, with its balance of 
moisture, oil and nascent oxygen, because this skin 
type, so fine and fragile, with proper care can he 
•o beautiful.

TEMPLE — UP —They’ve seen 
Berlin. Tokyo and Calcutta—besides 
Paree—and you can't keep ’em 
town on tlie farm,

Tlie farmers’ sons returning from 
*-.ir are stopping in the city. And 
the farmers still labor from sunrise 
to sundown .with little help.

Tlie manpower shortage is the 
vbrst o f lheir troubles, said H. O. 
Hill, superintendent of the blucklund 
experiment station of central Texas 
at Temple.» The cities are ' their 
worst competition.

"W e’ve got to bave city conveni
ences on the farm." Hill said. "That 
means comparable working hours 
which can come only with increased 
mechanization, increased electrifica
tion, farm-to-ir.arket roads and im
proved farm buildings."
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DUNHILL
ZIPPO
WINDY
TOPPER

ROY G. TEAGUE GLEN E. TINDEL

Notice the exhilarating tingling as this cream goes 
into action to lubricate and soften that dry surface ... 
to relieve that tense pull of dry skin . . .  to awaken a 
flower dewiness to make others say, “How well you 
look!”

FIFTY-7 GLEANERS
307 W. Foster Phone 57

ACTIVE OZONE CREAM,

M c C A R L E Y ' S HARVESTER DRUGThe Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

'S IFTS FO R

Butterfly bows, dainty flowers, ribbon 
trims! Luscious colors, fresh white 

against dark, flower splashed prints! 
The accent of right accessories!

All make you prettier this Easter! /
PEARLS

SIM ULATED PEARLS 
$5.00 to $47.50

Real ORIENTAL PEARLS 
Single Strand 

$575.00

REAL c u l t u r e d  
PEARLS 

Single Strond 
$250.00

CHOKERS
Sterling silver chain type, $15.00 to 
$37.50. Washed in gold on sterling 
silver, $25.00 to $75 00 14-K gold, 
$325.00. Snake Chain with real 
Stone Pendant, $5.00 to $50.00.

YOU AT YOlflt LOVELIEST

J90
i . , in lady-like navy or distinctive 

black, a lively print, or a flower 
fresh pastel from W ards Easter Col
lection! Sizes 9-15, 12-20, 3 8 -4 4 ’

EARRINGS
Stone set earscrews and woshed in 
gold sterling silver

With stones to harmonize with your 
Easter ensemble.

Stone set ond woshed in goldONE TOUCH OF SPARKLE! ^
Your handbag! Satiny black plastic 
patent. Brilliant shell on cordette. 
Glistening plastic squares! Under-j 
arm and handle styles! J N O f t Plans for Canal 

To Be Surveyed
M cALLEN— Up —Plans for the 

-mlley’s gravity canal, a $67.000.000 
ireject of the bureau of reclamation, 
ire expected to be surveyed neat 
veek on a vlut* 4 » two officials. They 
\re Charles D. Curran of the bureau 
if the budget at Washington and 
Wesley R. Nelson of the reclamation 
bureau’s reg’/aal office at Amar- 
llo. They will be met her* by 
Charles P. Beger. '

THE HOMI OF FINE DIAMOND!, WATCHES AND SILVERWAREontiiomerv
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OPA Observes 
April Fool Day 
With Oil Raise

TULSA, Otcla.—"In  view of the 
proved necessity of at least a 35- 
cent per barrel raise in crude oil 
prices, perhaps OPA is merely ob
serving the April 1 tradition with a 
10 cent raise," states Russell B. 
Brown, general counsel. Independent 
Petroleum Assn, of America, as he

(Continued on Page 8>Texas Congressman Calls on OPA Head To Lift Oil Control
TULSA, Okla.—Con Wright Pat

man of Texas, chairman ol the 
house small business committee, has 
called on Paul Porter, head of OPA, 
to immediately lift price controls on 
crude oil and petroleum products.

Patman, in his letter to the OPA 
administrator, reiterates the views 
Independent operators have express
ed many times, that now that sup
ply and demand are in balance in 
the oil industry there is no reason 
for further price control and that 
Its continuation would only lead to 
Increasing the depression into which 
the industry has been tor.'ed. Pat
man stated. "Tn my opinion, con
tinuance of price control on crude 
Oil can only serve to encourage the 
|rcnd toward monopoly in crude pe- 
¡troleum production which became 
so appareht during war. That, I  
(mow is something that your agency 
L not wish to encourage.”

Eleven Locations 
Slaked in Field

Vive notices of intention to drill 
were filed with the railroad com
mission during the week ending April 
4. Six additional new locations were 
reported from the field. They are: 

CARSON
Burnett & Cornelius No. 1 S. B. 

Burnett estate, 1320 feet from the 
south and west lines of Sec. 122, 5. 
I&GN; seven miles southwe6t of 
Borger.

GRAY
Kewanee Oil Co. No. 4 R. S. Mc

Connell. 680 feet from the south and 
west lines of the NW/4 of Sec. 175, 
3. I&GN; five miles west of FUmpa.

HARTLEY"'
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Em

mett. 2536 feet from the south and 
2534 feet from the east lines of Sec. 
129. 44, H&TC; 15 miles southwest 
of Dumas.

MOORE
Shamrock Oil and Gas Co. No. 1 

Phillips "B.” 1320 feet from the east 
and 2640 feet from the south lines 
of Sec. 7. 1-PD.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Fuqua 
“B." 2559 feet from the north and 
2817 feet from the east lines of Sec. 
76, 44, H&TC.

POTTER
Canadian River. Gas Co. No. 32 

Bivens ''A.” 2640 feet from the north 
and west lines of Sec. 22, 0-18, D&P.

' WHEELER
Smith Bros. Refining Co., Inc., et 

ai No. 8-B Koons “B,” 330 feet from 
tjte south and east linci of the NW/
4 Of the 8E/4 of Sec. 43, 24, H&GN; 
two miles northwest of Magic City.

Smith Bros. Refining Co. No. 1-A 
Mrs. R. A. Massay. 1320 feet from 
the north and west lines of the NW/

AT MIDLAND XXL CONFERENCE

Shown at a recent conference at 
Midland, Texas, where represen
tatives of the navy. War Ship
ping Administration, Office of 
War Mobilization and Reconver
sion, and the army explained a 
navy request for more Texas 
crude, were (left to right) seated: 
Beauford 11. Jester and Ernest O.

Thompson, Texas Railroad com
missioners. Standing: Command
er Ralph S. Fowler. USN, chief 
fuel division. Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts; Capt B. B. Viggs, 
USN, deputy executive officer, 
Army-Navy Petroleum board; 
Michael J. Deutsch, Office of

War Mobilization and Reconver
sion; Lt. Col. George Abert, 
member Joint Army-Navy Pur
chasing agency; Commander D. 
V. Wengrovius, member joint 
Army-Navy Purchasing agency, 

.and Manry Wells, chief bunker; 
fuel division. War Shipping Ad- 
ministration.

(Continued on Page 8)

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.O IL F IE L D  EQUIPM EN T
1U E. BROWN

imàmÊÊatÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊm
PHONE 1 »

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 8. CUTLER PHONE 1413

ROCK GLYCERIN CO.A  Complete and Efficient Oil Well Shooting Service
211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

Kemberlin, Howse 
Drilling Ahead

With a show of oil from 3080-85 
feet the Kemberlin and Howse No. 
1 Bowers, Sec. 63. B-2, H&GN, Gray 
county, was drilling ahead below 
3085 feet. Seven-inch casing was set 
at 2875 feet with 150 sacks of ce
ment.

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 3 
Martha Sailor, Sec. I l l ,  3, I&GN. 
Gray county, was reported shut 
down at 3205 ieet with motor 
trouble. A slight show of oil was in
dicated at 3149 feet Operators set 
5 1 2-inch casing at 3089 feet with 
75 sacks.

In Hutchinson county the J. -M. 
Huber Corp. No. 15 B. M. Bryan, 
Sec. 2. M-24, TC RR, swabbed 80 
barrels of oil and 95 barrels of water 
in eight hours after being acidized 
with 8000 gallons. The well was 
drilled to a total depth of 3295 feet. 
Seven-inch casing was set at 3246 
feet with 100 sacks.

At a total depth of 3151 feet the 
’Shamrock Oil & Gas Co. No. 1 
Householder. See. 319. 44. H&TC. 
Moore county, was acidized in two 
Stages with 4000 gallons, testing 22 
million cubic feet of gas after be
ing treated.

The Smith Bros. Refining Co. No. 
7 Koons "B." Sec. 43. 24. H&GN. 
Wheeler county, reached a total 
depth o f 2403 feet. First show of oil 
was from 2345-50 feet. Oil was also 
indicated from 2384-90 feet.

“ Firechief”
Fircchief Torvie, Uiey call him.
A while back fire broke out on 

one of The Texas'Co. wells on the 
Barrett lease about four miles south 
of town. Three fellows at The 
Texas Co. office, Phil McGrath, 
Harvey Longrcn and Jerry Torvie, 
made a run for a fire extinguisher 
over on the Harrah lease, intending 

j  to help put the tire out.
Torvie was put in charge of the 

j extinguisher in the back scat of 
! the car. Going around a curve over 
: to the Barrett lease, the extinguish
er rolled over, completely "extin
guishing” Torvie until he got his 
thumb over the nozzle.

He then sat with his thumb over 
the nozzle of the extinguisher Un
til they got to the location. Torvie 
got out to do his duty with the 
extinguisher. An estimated three 
drops of fluid trickled out of the 
extinguisher.

Fortunately the Parnpa fire de- 
i partment was on hand to give as- 
i sistance to Firechief Torvie.

I f  wc Americans Jjelievc in free
dom and the democratic way of life, 
then we musk be strong and stand 
up for it ail over the world.- Rep. 
Frances P. Bolton <R> of Ohio.

Haw aii Disaster Zone Quarantine Ordered
HONOLULU—i/P)—An immediate 

| quarantine of the Hilo tidal wave 
disaster jone on the Island of Ha

w a ii was ordered today by the terri- 
: torial board of health.

Bernard J. Morrow of the board's 
j sanitary division reported that con- 
I ditions were dangerous. The board 
; ordered two inoculation stations set 
i up m the Hilo area and urged even 
residents who have been inoculated 
against typhoid fever to take boos
ter shots.

Opposition Given 
Mexico Pipeline

W ASHINGTON—</P)—The appli
cation of Reynosa Pipe Line com
pany, Corpus Christi, Texas, for per
mission from the Federal Communi
cations commission tA export gas to 
Mexico, met opposition yesterday 
from a Mexican gas company o ffi
cial.

Objections lei allowing the export 
of gus to Monterrey, Mcx.. from 
Texas came from Joaquin Garza y 
Garza, secretary of Compañía Mexi
cana de Gas which now transports 
gas from the international boundary 
to, Monterrey.

His company. Garza told the FCC 
examiners, is the existing supplier, 
already in business, and that grant
ing of the application might in
jure the firm.

The Mexican gas' company pro
poses to fiimish additional require
ments from recently discovered sup
plies in the Mission field In Mexico, 
he asserted. His firm proposes to 

(Continued on Page 8)

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

Six Oil, Nine Gas Wells 
Completed in Panhandle

Six oil producers with a total pro
duction potential of 808 barrels of 
oil and nine gas wells with total 
open flow potential of 68,630,000 cu
bic feet of gas were added to the 
Panhandle oil and gas field during 
the week.

Largest oil producer was brought 
in by the Pure Oil Co. in Cimarron 
county, _ Okla., hitting with a 292- 
barrel well with the No. 1 J. Jermyn, 
Sec. 18, 5-N, 8-E.

The well was drilled to 4906 feet 
and plugged back to 4892 feet. Lime 
pay was from 4865 -92 feet. The well 
was not shot.

Official railroad commission rating 
of the Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
No. 20 Bateman in King county 
which flowed 50 barrels an hour 
through a 3/4-inch choke for nine 
hours has not been announced. 
Storage tanks did not allow for a 
24-hour test. The test was made 
last Monday.

CARSON
In the Borger pool the J. M. Hu

ber Corp. No. 1 Poling "B,” Sec. 30, 
Y-2, TT  RR, tested 2.08 million cu
bic feet of gas after being acidized 
with 9500 gallons. The well was 
drilled to a total depth of 3012 feet 
with lime pay from 2750-3008 feet. 
Rock pressure was 333 ]>ounds.

The J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Pal
ing "D ” gauged 17.2 million cubic 
feet of gas ot} a railroad commission 
test.

The R. A. Burnett No. 1 Poling 
“A " tested 20 million cubic feet of, 
gas. •

, GRAY
Pumping 213 barrels of oil in 24 

hours on a .railroad commission test 
the .Gulf Oil Corp. No. 32 Faulkner 
"A". Sec. 27. B-2. H&GN was drilled 
to a total depth of 2995 feet with 
granite wash pay from 2865-2995 
feet. The well was not shot.

The Huval and Dunigan No. 1 Hol
mes was completed as a 2.22-million-

(Continue'l on Page 8)

Two Failures by 
Pure and Superior

Two wildcat boles In the Panhan
dle field found dry this week were 
the Pure Oil Co. No. 1 E. R. Robin
son, Sec. 152, 48, H&TC, Hartley 
county, which, was drilled to 3918 
feet, and the Superior Oil Co. No. 2 
Pitchfork Land and Cattle Co., 15 
miles northwest of Guthrie in King 
Co., which was abandoned in solid 
granite at 7045 feet.

Granite wash was from 7010-43 
feet.

* « *
NEW CAMP

In Cimarron county. Okla., the 
Pure Oil Co. has purchased 80-acres 
as a site for their camp seven miles 
northeast of Keyes. Foundations for 
several buildings have been started. 
Prefabricated houses arc to be moved 
in frofn Tulsa, reports H. O. Sim
mons, local engineering contractor.

Arrangements have been made to 
install a phone line to Keyes.

Four wells are producing in limit
ed quantity, mainly for testing, as 
no large storage tanks have been 
erected to take care of the pro-

duction of which the w«)ls are ca
pable. '

* • *
M ARTIN  LUDEMAN

Martin Ludeman, engineer for 13 
years with the Cities Service produc
tion office, accepted a position at 
assistant engineer with the West 
Pampa Repressuring Assn., as ef
fective April 1.

Mr. Ludeman was formerly as
sistant with H. P. Conover of OUlas 
Service. During the last four yeots
he served with the army, holding 
the rank of major at the time of his 
discharge late in 1945.

• •
O IL FIELD SUPPLIES

Local oil field equipment suppb 
dealers estimate that an overall In
crease of prices o f oil field equip
ment has jumped to 10 per cent 
March 14 when the first OPA raise 
in price was allowed.

The average includes increases 
from one per cent to as high as 25 
per cent. All increases are based on 
price listings received from supply 
houses from manufacturers.

GASSERS RETESTED
The Shamrock OH and Gas Co. 

No. 1 Wilson. Sec. 188, 3-T. ItttKO, 
Moore county was retested after b f- 
ing acidized, gauging 138 million cu
bic feet of gas with rock pressure A  
282 pounds. The well formerly hap 
a potential of 74.3 million cubic feel 
of gas with rock pressure at 288 
pounds.

Two oil wells of the Panhandle 
Producing Co. in Hutchinson coun
ty were retested, both on the Her
ring "A.” lease. No. 3 ran 47 bar
rels of oil in 24 hours; No. 4, 56 
barrels.

. . .
WPRA INPUT WELLS

Fifty-three of the input wells in
volved in the repressuring of the 
West Pampa reservoir by the West 
Pampa Repressuring Assn, are now 
on. Things are working satlsfactori-

(Continued on Page 8) I
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TRUCKS S B E D S
FLOATS N A Y TRAILERS
WINCHES Y BRAKES

General truck and tractor repair. We buy,
sell and salvage trucks.
us.

List your trucks with
■GREGGTON P A R T S SHOP No. 2, LT D .

Phone 674 103 South Hobart
1 • •'

Oil Field Engine Repair Service
We repair all types of Oil Well Engines, 

We pick up, repair and deliver, or 
repair at location.

PALM1TIER &  SONS
517 S. Cuyltr Phone 1785G U A B A N T EED

Precision
Automotive and Motorcycle

4 ”  ,R E P A IR  SE R V IC E
24-Hour Wrecker Service 

B. E. Noland
517 S. Cuylcr Night Phone 2165W Day Phone 1785-

OSBORNE FIELD * hue sooth of mmpa
STUNT FLYING 3:00 p. m.

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO 

OSBORNE FIELD OPEN HOUSE. 

CONE OUT AND SEE PAMPA S

a  i
NEWEST AIRPORT!

RUSSELL CHISUM ERCOUPE SALES & SERVICEP I P E R
•> rt> Í

RIDES, CHARTER SERVICE AND INSTUCTION 
CAP JOLLY BUCK SINS GEO.
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Longhorns Come Out on Top in Annual Texas RelaysAmarillo Sandies Capture Area Track, Field
ti * | » 1 1 1 1  | | • * 1  , Ralph Tate of Oklahoma Aggies
Unknown Holds Ledd in /V\9st©rs Is Star Athlete in Huae Even!

Sandali Clay Is High-Pointer; 
Williams Breaks Two Records
. AMARILLO—Winning seven first places, six seconds, five thirds 
and four fourths, the Amarillo Sandies won the area track and field 
meet here yesterday with a total of 68‘k points.

The Pampa Harvesters, headed by Randall Clay and Lonnie W il
liams, came in second with 48 Vi points. Childress had 24 »„ and Bor- 
ger 214

Clay, state champion discus throw
er, was high point man of the meet 
with 14 1/2 points, but Pampa's 
Lonnie Williams was the real sensa
tion, breaking two records.

Clay broke his own discus record 
from the meet last year and also 
bettered his state discus mark of 
138’3” as he hea.ed the platter 152 
feet.

Williams, in the 120-yard high 
hurdles, beat the 17-second record 
set by Gene Robbins of Pampa in 
1944 as he ran it in 16.3 seconds.
Williams also beat the shot put 
mark.

Carl Mayes, who was favored to 
win the 100-yard dash, failed to do 
so when the finish judge ruled an 
Amarillo man first and put Mayes 
In a tie for second, over the criti
cism of both players and fans of all 
towns.

Summaries:
iOO-yarr dash — MacIntyre, Ama

rillo; Flaniken, Amarillo and Mayes,
Pampa; Hunter, Childress. Time 10.4 
seconds.

22-yard dash — MacIntyre, Ama
rillo; Mayes. Pampa; Barry, Chil
dress; Hunter, Childress. Time 22.2 
seconds. Broke old record of 22.9 
set |by Latson of Amarillo in 1944.

44-yard dash — Barry, Childress;
Bauman. Amarillo; Jackson, Amaril
lo; Oliphant, FHmpa. Time 52.9 sec
onds.

830-yard dash — Winningham,
Amarillo; Rogers. Childress; Red- 
fern, Amarillo; Hill, Borger. 2:02.6.
Broke record of 2; 11.2 set by Win
ningham in 1945.

Mile run — Vaughn, Amarillo;
Wilson, Pampa; Ward, Childress;
Pagan, Pampa. 5:10.

120-yard high hurdles — Wil- _
liams. Pampa: Hudgins. Amarillo; Un left field

Tied record set by Dyke of Amarillo 
In 1945.

Broad jump — McNeil, Amarillo 
21'5” ; Clay, Pampa. 20’9 1/2"; Mayes, 
Pampa. 20'2” ; Word. Amarillo. 19’ 
4”. Broke record of 20'2” set by How
ard of Borger in 1945.

High jump — Clay, Pampa, 5'5"; 
McNeil ana Brown, Amarillo. Rakes, 
Borker and Barry. Childress, tied for 
second, third and fourth.

Oilers, Gassers 
Battle Today in 
Elk City, Okla.

After only one week ol practice, 
Manager Grover Seitz will get a 
first hand look at how his Pampa 
Oiler baseball team looks when the 
locals meet Borger this afternoon at 
2:30 in Elk City. Okla.

The Oilers, Pampa's entry in the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league, have been training at Elk 
City since April 1. As of Friday, 13 
players had reported to the Oiler 
camp.

Seitz himself will be in the out
field when the Oilers and the Gass
ers clash.

In a telephone conversation Fri
day, Seitz told the Daily News that 
he had not decided on

Keiser Falters, 
Recovers, Holds 
5-Stroke Margin

By GAYLE TALBOT
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (/P) — Herman 

Keiser wavered and wobbled yester
day, and then the ex-sailor pulled 
himself together on the tough fin
ishing holes of the Augusta nation
al course and fought o ff the chal
lenge of the country's greatest golf
ers in the third round of the Mas
ters tournament.

Shooting an eagle, a birdie and 
three pars on the last five holes, 
the Cinderella figure from Akron, 
O., who never before even threaten
ed to win a major event, blazed 
home with a one-under-par 71 to 
maintain his five-stroke lead. Keiser 
virtually clinched first money of 
$2.500.

With his great opening round of 
69-68. Keiser boasted a 54-holc total 
of 208. He was five blows in front 
of that famed little fighter. Ben 
Hogan, who grimly toured the Mas
ters course in 69 shots to jump into 
second position at 213.

A 70 on his final round would 
give the blue-eyed, slow-moving 
Keiser a new tournament record, 
breaking the present mark of 279 
set by Ralph Guldahl in 1939.

None of the other could be con
ceded even an outside chance, even 
if Keiser should treat himself to a 
regular Bikini or an explosion.

A stroke behind Hogan and six 
behind the amazing leader were

Pompa Ren»
SPORTS

Stephens Happy 
To Be Bade in 
United Slates

Is Star Athlete in Huge Event
I * By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AUSTIN—i/Pt—The University of Texas led the university-college- 
service, class of the Nineteenth Texas relays yesterday but bowed to Ok
lahoma A. & M. in producing the outstanding performer of the Mg 

| track and field carnival.
Rangy Ralph Tate, the Aggies' versatile star, won both the high 

hurdles, in which he upset August Erfurth of Rice, in 14 seconds flat,
I and the broad jump, in which he beat out Texas’ John Robertson with 
a leap of 24 feet 9% inches, to pe named the outstanding athlete of the 
meet. ..................................... ........... ■*...>* »

There were «m e  record-nearing -r,— ___...
oerformances but it again fell to the
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starting
line-up but gave a list of players Clayton Heafner. Jim Perrier "and
who had reported to  the Oiler
camp.

At first base will probably be Vir
gil Richardson. Lou Burther will be 
at second, Earl Harriman at short
stop. Jack Riley at third base. Pat 
Patterson in cenierfield, Grover 
Seitz in right field and Euewell Cox

Brown. Amarillo; Smith. Childress 
Time 16.3. Broke record of 17 sec
onds set by Robbins of Pampa in 
1944

200-yard low hurdles — Seale. 
Amarillo; Williams. Pampa: Word, 
Amarillo: Brown. Pampa Time 2» 
seconds. Broke record of 24.1 set by 
Seale o f Amarillo in 1944.

440-yard relay — Pampa (Clay, 
Troop, Gooch. Mayes»: Amarillo; 
Childress. Time 45.4. Tied record set 
by Amarillo in 1944.

Mile relay — Amarillo (Pyeatt, 
Jackson. Winningham and Bau
man); Childress. Time 3:37. Broke 
record o f 3:42.9 set by Amarillo in 
1945.

Shot put — Williams. Pampa. 42’ 
4 1/4” ; Seale. Amarillo. 41’ 2 3/4” ; ] 
Boyles. Pampa. 39’ 9 1/2; Rusk. ; 
Amarillo. 39’ 1 3/4". Broke record of | 
41T” set by Kitchens of Childress 
in 1941.

Discus — Clay. Pampa, 152 feet; 
Sneer, Pampa, 129’8"; Spann, Ama
rillo, 129’5” ; Brown. Amarillo, 126’ 
W . Broke record of 130’9” set by 
Clay In 1945,

Pole vault — Kitchens, Childress. 
10’3 "; Word and Buchanan. Amaril
lo, 10 feet; Jones, Childress, 9 feet.

Either Warren Hacker or Hack 
Harriman, Earl’s brother, will start 
on the mound.

The Oilers will remain at Elk City 
until April 21 from where they will 
go to Lubbock for the season's open
er April 26.

The locals' first home ball game is 
with Abilene Thursday, May 2.

Five more exhibition rames are on 
the Oiler schedule before they leave 
for Lubbock to open the 140-game 
season.

They will play the Amarillo Gold 
Sox at Amarillo April 11, Borger at 
Borger April 14. Amarillo at Elk 
City April 17. the Enid Enidairs at 
Elk City April 21 and at Enid April 
24.

Handicap Meet 
Scheduled Today

Fred Haas, each with 214. Perrier 
and Haas each scored 68’s today.'

At 215 was Bob Hamilton of Chi
cago. former PGA champion, who 
added a 71. Byron Nelson and 
Jimmy Demaret also turned in 71’s 
to tie at 216 for 54 holes.

The day's lowest score, and the 
lowest of the tournament, was cred
ited to the big ex-soldier, Vic Ghezzi 
of Knoxville, Tenn., who had a 34- 
33— 67. i t  placed him in a three- 
way tie at 217 with Jim Poulis of 
Chicago and Ky L iffoon  of Orlando. 
Fla. George Schneider of Salt Lake 
City was alone at 218 Sammy Snead 
was deadlocked with the leading 
mateur. Carey Middlecoff of Mem
phis at 219.

Bobby Jones soared to 77 on his 
third round for a 224 total. Lawson 
Little blew himself clear out of it 
with a 78—226.

Jimmy Thompson of Los Angeles, 
runner-up to Kaiser when the third 
round began, was out of the con
tention after posting a 79. Toney 
Penna, another of Kaiser’s pursuers 
for two rounds, ballooned to an 80

S C O T T ’S  S C R A P B O O K
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

Don Marlin of the McClellan Lake Rod and Gun club has for
warded to us the copy of a very interesting talk made aj the recent 
meeting of the Trxas Wildlife Federation by R. E. Callender, exten
sion game management specialist of Trxas A. & M. We'd like to 
quote some from that talk.

"Wc have all come to know that wildife is essentially a crop of the 
land and that those who operate Texas farms have a lot to do with 
itfc production and welfare.

HOUSTON—(A5)—Vem Stephens, 
who jumped from the American 
league to the Mexican league and “STnr^uce toe cpptured the * * >  P « t .  Bobby Low-
then back to the American league. oHv mart togo into the when ,hrr of 8t*te  was first in
said here Saturday he was happy to Vern™  M*3rew of L a ^  Hous lhe jaVeUu throw *  V t
get back into the United States.

The ace shortstop of the St. Louis 5 inches-three inches better than to ^  W j !
rowns who joined his old team- the record set in 1937 by Ted Haese. a” dd ^o ic^he^ tscu s t h r o w ^ ^

The pole vault was expected to 
produce a new record but M iller and 
Wonch stopped at 13 feet, more than 
a foot short of the relays mark.

won the 100-yard Texas' chances of beating the foot-

"Todav, Texas farmers and ranchers are giving game birds, ani
mals and fish a more definite plan in the picture. Since game man
agement is 'Very little more than just good land management, it is 
evident that these men arc key figures in any program affecting 
wildlife.

“ I  like to think of the operators of the land as the producing 
sportsmen of this state and‘ that they are producing a crop, with our 
help, that is worth several million dollars annually through hunting 
and fishing leases and sale of these products.

“All through the years, Texas sportsmen have served as the spark 
plugs that have kept alive the spirit of game and fish conservation. 
These sportsmen are no longer alone in this field for they have 
aroused a sense of duty in peoples all over the state.

Brow
mates in San Antonio without warn
ing last night, still has his troubles, 
however.

When he made up his mind to re
turn to hi« native land, he did it in 
a hurry. It  was in such a hurry that 
he was afraid to take time to pack 
his clothes. He just wandered into 
San Antonio, with his wardrobe on 
his back, a pair of pants, a shirt, 
some shoes and socks.

“ I  was afraid they might do some
thing to stop me.” he said, “so I 
just hustled out of Monterrey and 
got to moving."

Hr didn't take time to talk to 
Pasquel brothers, the men who are <1 
pouring millions of dollars into an 
effort to build up the Mexican 
league, ho said.

“Im calling them today, and tell
ing them that I  am returning the 
$5,000 bonus they gave me When I 
signed a three-year contract." he
said.

of Lavernla. McGrew, who also was 
second In the 120-yard high hurdles 
w'as named outstanding athlete of 

! the high school class.
Texas, which

dash in which Allen Lawler of Texas t i l l  shuttle relay record w e n t____
upset Baylors Bill Martinson, the (flopping the ball. Abilene Christian 

half-mile relay college took it in 44.8, well over the

“Landowners are the major factor In this group as they are giving j 
emphasis to conserving desirable wildlife and regarding it as a crop o f , 
the land.

Their objectives in this program can be summed up in this way: 
to raise such as a crop for food, for sport, for their otherwise eco
nomic value, plus the joy and satisfaction of living with them In their 
natural state.

“Lots of team-work on the part of all is needed in order that Texas 
can produce an abundant wildlife crop.

“The sportsmen need to adequately organize themselves. Game 
laws need to be digested into simple terms and made available to big, 
little, old and young.

“PUBLIC NECESSITY DEMANDS TH AT ALL OUR FORCES BE 
COMBINED AND THAT WE COOPERATE IN THIS TASK, FOR THE 
JOB IS SO BIG IT  W ILL REQUIRE THE EFFORTS OF ALL.”

Iba Wants Czar 
For Grid GameA handicap tournament for all 

members of the Pampa country club
IS to be held at the course today, ; STILLWATER. Okla.—iA5» —Hank 
Fred Neslage, chairman of the tour- j Iba Oklahoma Aggies sports chief 
nament committee has announced.! c&spd his national basketball and

( WE TAKE OUR *  
HATS Off TO

- W hen H (m e s  to Enamel
W « m H (ho basi «nam»! lhat y-tj ran 
«• I  anywhntn . . . and it always co«t* 
you /•** In the long run. Aik lor

ACME QUALITE
ENAMEL-KOTE

On« Cm ! Covin— Lam i No broth Mari»

$1.45 Qt.
SQUARE DEAL 

PAINT CO.
517 So. Cuy 1er

Golfers may start at any time 
during the day just so they com
plete their round.

Pro Frank Baker has determined 
the handicaps tor most of the golf
ers and they will be given their 
handicaps before starting.

An entry fee of 50 cents will be 
charged.

The .first iron furnace in the 
United States was built in Virignia 
in 1619.

restling champions and his unde
feated football lads Saturday and 
asked for a uniform collegiate ath
letic scholarship program controlled 
by a “ czar." *

"The whole thing," the "Iron 
Duke," said, "should be formed and 
carried out by the National Colle
giate Athletic association."

Iba said liis idea of such a pro
gram took the following sliap: 

"Equal scholarships should be es
tablished in all conferences.

’ The heads of the various confer- 
usually near-sighted; cnees, under the direction of the 

NCAA, should get together and 
agree on standards. Then a national 
director with absolute power should 
be chosen by the conference chiefs.

"A ll conferences should work with 
him.”

Iba, whose personally coached bas
ketball team recently became the 
first to win the NCAA champion
ship two successive years, said the 
return of the G I "hungry for sports" 
made the program doubly necessary 
at this time.

Insects arc 
and dr|>cnd on their scuce of aneli 
for protection

toMFMV6ETPEP' ’ 1 L | 1  ■  Do you want
feel young again? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.A  MODERN HOME IS  NOW R E A D Y  FOR D E L IV E R Y  TO YOU

This MODERN HOME is made by an internationally fa
mous construction organization, famous for its thousands 
of homes furnished on a Q U A LITY  basis throughout the 
world. MODERN HOMES are NOT temporary living quar
ters, but well constructed efficient modern houses that 
ore NOT offered os emergency housing, but as PERMA
N ENT HOMES for YOU and your family.
L  This home is constructed out of the rinest lumber which Is 

properly treated and dried under the direct supervision of 
factory experts.

2 Constant effort has been made to insure that the materials 
o f this house are of the very type that YOU would chbose If 
you were building a home. There Is no short cutting or sub
stitution.

I. The reason for the GREAT SAVING to the purchaser Is that 
: full advantage lias been Liken of large scale production meth

ods. Even more important is the SAVING hi YOU til Itinc and 
labor neccbsary to erection.

Two Vfseks After Starting to Dig the Foundation You Can Move 
Into a Completed Home!

MODERN HOMES CQ.
906 E. Browning

rompa. Tosai

Mexico City To Get Electricity Rations
¡MEXICO C ITY—(/R)—The Cane- 
I than-owned Mexi ’an light and pow- 
! er company today announced that 
| Mexico City will go on- short elec
tricity rations. The company said in
efficient operation of the Mexican 
railroads was to blame for the short- 

; age
National Economy Secretary Gus

tavo P. Serrano was notified by the 
electric company that the reserve ot 
fuel oil is so low that further re- 
du:tlon of electricity is. necessary 
unless the liquid is delivered quick
ly-

♦  rYank Troops Parade Through Tokyo Streets
YOKOHAMA -(47 — The Uuitcdj 

States has invited ngqrrsslon by too 
rapid demobilisation of its army the 
greatest in the history of the world, 
Lt. Oen. Robert L. Elchelberger. 
tlgh th  army commander, told hie 
occupation troops today

American troops and heavy equip
ment paraded through the etreete 
of Tokyo and Yokohama for the 
first time In the more than seven 
months of occupation. Japanese sil
ently wstchwt ws they named the 
imperial palace la lhfcyo,

Remember this, Mr. anil Mrs. Sportsman. You ran help It.v find
ing out what yon, you and you can do to rarry out Mr. Callender’s 
ideals—and we mean ideals, not ideas.

Boys al Mexican Embassy Say Game 
Can Help International Relations

HOUSTON — i.'Pt — Shortstop 
Vernon Stephens, who rejoined 
the St. Louis Browns after play
ing briefly with the Mexican base
ball league, said he rejected late 
Saturday a new telephone offer 
from Jorge Pasquel to play in 
Mexico for *25,000 a year for five 
years, with $50,000 for the money 
to be placed in a New York bank 
as a guarantee.

Stephens told o f receiving the 
new bid in a conversation when 
he called Pasquel, president of the 
Mexican loop, to inform him he 
was “as of now resigning from 
your league, under the provisions 
of our contract." The star short
stop said his Mexican contract 
provided that it could be terminat
ed at any time by either party.

Pasquel told him. Stephens said, 
that he ulanncd to see the Ameri
can ambassador to Mexico to 
make a formal complaint over 
Stephens' walkout and that he 
would file suit to enforce it.

“ You have damaged me and my 
league." Stephens quoted Pasquel. 
TI also can damage you.”

favorite, and the 
rolled up 24 1 4 points as the lea
der o f the university-ocollege-scrvicc 
division. There are no official point 
tctais in the relays but based on five 
for first, tliree for second, two for 
third and one for fourth, Texas was 
8 1 4 points ahead of Kansas at the 
finish.

Kansas won only one lirst placc- 
thc high Jump, in which Tom Sco
field leaped 6 feet 6—but had one 
second and four thirds. Next in line 
was Texas A and M. with 14 points. 
The Aggies’ only first pla ’-e was the 
mile relay which they won in 3:22 
although the brilliant Desmond Kidd 
ol Texas came from fifth place to 
almost nip Arthur Hardnden, tlie 
A. and M. anchor man.

Baylor won the sprint relay. Drake 
the distance medley, Kansas state 
lhe two-mile relay. Ward Island na
val air technical training center the 
sprint medley. Abilene Christian 
college the 880-yard relay of the 
college-service division. North Tex
as, state and the sprint medley of 
tills division and George Pepper- 
dme of Los Angeles took the mile 
relay of the college-service class.

Abilene Christian also won the 
400-yard shuttle football relay, beat- - 
ing Texas, the favorite. Texas lost 
because a team member dropped the 
ball while leading the race.

Fred Feiler of Drake university : 
repeated with the 3.009 meters title.

record.

Bonham, Ruffinu 
Will Join Yanks

ATLANTA—(A*)—Pitchers Chafes 
i Red * Ruffing and Ernie Bonham 
will Join the New York Yankees In 
Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday, it wai 
announced Saturday by Secretary 
Arthur Patterson, relaying tiding* 
from President Larry MacPhail.

Ruffing, who has been signed for 
a long time and had merely ducked 
Southern trainin gbecauee of his 
dislike for air travel, has been eider, 
cising in Chicago.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN U H  

INSURANCE ÇO.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank B U f. 
For Appointment FhoM M

By BUS HAM
WASHINGTON—(>» The boys at 

the Mexican embassy got into the 
hubbub over the Mexican league 
signing up some American baseball 
players.

With a quick oral delivery—a per
son close to Ambassador Antonio Es
pinosa De Los Monteros suggested 
that big league owners were missing 
the international pitch of a life
time.

Asserting the ambassador is “very 
interested and sympathetic" toward 
baseball — he “played it as a kid" 
and “kept up with it while a student 
at Gettysburg and Harvard — this 
Mexican official asked;

“Why all this fuss over some 
American players going to Mexico? 
It looks like a rare opportunity for 
baseball to go to bat in furthering 
the exchange of international ideals.

Here we are with the United Na
tions meeting in New York and 
baseball finds in its lap tills rare 
opportunity for a practical demon
stration of spreading Ideas from one 
country to another.”

"W e exchange students, professors, 
artists, workers and so on. so why 
not ball players? After all, we 
learned baseball from Americans."

“We even , borrowed American 
coaches to teach our youngsters to 
play your game. Now that we're 
codling of age in the sport, are wc 
to be cut o ff from this relation
ship? -

In the past. Mexican players have 
plaVed in American leagues, so why 
not the other way around?"

Huge Slill Found 
In Military Park

VICKSBURG. Miss.—(A*> — A 
moonshine still is not an uncom
mon thing in these parts, but in
ternal revenue agents are convinced 
that they have uncovered a base of 
operations which probably exceeds 
anything they have found before in 
"dry” Mississippi.

A stone’s throw from picnic 
grounds of the picturesque Vicks
burg national military park, where 
thousands of people risit each year, 
officials have uncovered a huge "fox
hole" containing a 50 gallon still 
and about 500 gallons of mash ami 
ferments.

A Negro was arrested and barged 
with this transgression on the gov
ernment reservation, plus the opera
tion of the still with black market 
sugar, and possession of “illicit 
wliiskev.” according to W. L. Polk | death; 
and J. H HadcIU, agents for the in- j  Hie Browns were to play the Chi-

Stephens wouldn't say outright, i 
but he did indicate that he and the 
Browns had reached a compromise 
on their salary difficulties which re- : 
suited in his jump to the Mexican 

j  league. Early season reports were 
j  that he was asking for $17,500 and 
! being offered $13.500. |

The reason for his sudden change?
“The Mexican league looks too un

settled to me—too much of a gam- I 
ble,” he said after looking over the 
situation and playing two games \ 
there. " I ’m only 25 years old, and I 
should have lots of baseball ahead 
of me. I  decided to stick to the surest 
thing, to big league baseball in the 
United States.

“Also. I have a wife and a three- 
year-old boy living in Long Beach, 
Calif It would be a lot better for 
them if I  stayed in our country."

Meanwhile. Stephens was wearing 
a stilt txiougmR to his manager. 
Luke Sewell, h suit that Is a few 
sires to large for" him, but which 
Luke is very, very liappy to lend- 
leasr.

“Naturally wc are tickled to 
Luke said here today.

NOW  ON D I S P L A Y !
THE NEW"Woolaroc”

FROZEN FOOD 
CABINETS

Fresh Foods for Your Table 
the Year Round at 

LOW COST!

SEE IT AT

JACK VAUGHN ”66” SERVICE
501 S. Cuy 1er Phone 9569

ternal revenue department.

Softball Team Gets Under Way at Skelly
A softball team is being organized 

at the Skelly-Shaefer gasoline plant 
west of Pampa and the first practice 
i5 to.be held at 2:30 this afternoon 
at the plant diamond.

Bill Searle has been named 
manager of the team. Games 
will be matched with other rompany 
teams and with local teams that 
may be organized. •

John Wilson, one of the organiz
ers of the team, said other clubs 
were welcome to use the company’s 
field at any time. Ne.w lighting equip
ment has been istalled.

Truman Invited To 
Address Convention

FORT WORTH—(/Pi -  President 
Truman, Governor Stevenson, and 
executives of the Associated Press. 
United Press and International 
News service have been Invited to 
address the joint victory convention 
of the Texas Press association and 
Texas newspaper publishers asso
ciation at Corpus Christl June 20-22.

cago Cubs here ioday. bilt Stephens 
will not play for a couple of days. 
He will work out first,’ on Instruc- 

I tions from Sewell.

Exhibition Ball

OUR BANK IN 
YOUR LIFE

lonors War Vets

Methodists Having 
Revival Meetings

CANADIAN. (Special)—A  series of 
revm i meetings ft Iff pragrpes at 
♦he First Methodist church with 
Rev. Joe E. Boyd delivering the 
messages. The meetings will con
tinue through April 14.

Ants are said to have the most 
pnwaitui jow -grip, prnpnri Innately.
•umili., iuòllIw ut aiiuii.ilo.

■ W "

>*ORI WO!

ATLANTA. Ga — ( ^  —For the I 
third exhibition in a row the New 

1 York Yankees nad a pitcher go the 
nine full Innings successfully when j 
rookie Lefty' Bill Wight held the ’ 

' Atlanta Cra kers to four hits as the 
big leaguers won 7 to 1.

MONTGOMERY. A la —i/Pi — A 
three-run circuit clout by catcher i 

! Al Lakeman in the seventh Innings 
gave the Cincinnati Reds reserves l 
a 7-5 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox Yannigans in the nightcap of j 
an exhibition doubleheader. The A- 
merican leaguers slugged out a 10-0 | 
decision In the opener between first- 

, line squads behind 1>x Hughson’s ] 
brilliant two-hit pitching.

The new three-cept postage 
«tamp, reprfiduced above, honors 
all veterans of World W ar It: ft  
beers the honorebie discharge 
emblem, surrounded by five 
■Urs, representing the dead of 
various branches of the service, 
firs t day sate will be at the 

While itouM , M U rC  * -

NEW ORLE vNS—(/Pi- The St.
I.outs Cardinals scored their th ird ! 
decisive v t’tory in as many days | 
over minor league clubs by wallop- j 
ing the New Orleans Pelicans. 16 to 
2. tor their l«ih  victory iu )hrlr last 
20 btart».

IVILLE, S C.—6IV-A  flve- 
tnniftgs enabl'd the Brook* 

teem tordefest the New York 
Yankees |B" squad 7-2 In an exht- 
Mtion baseball game. '

The musket w*s invented “by the 
SpttUtrd* about 1140 as an Infantry
1WUMI  ------------ ‘■ * '-

Every year of your life, we can be helpful to you, for money 
and banking and daily living are all interwoven.

Saving for an education or some other worth-while 
. . borrowing to help some member qf the family 
health o r 'to  meet other urgent* heeds , , . financing 
something to mpkr'ft -more livable'. . . safeguarding 
possessions—these aft just a tew alt the many wajs you can call 
on îs to be useful from time to time.

lc purpose 
to teifan 

a home or 
ng valuable

Citizens Bank & Trust Ço
A  Frigndiy Bonk With Friendly Service ’ 

Member F .D J.C .
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Two Failures
(Continued Horn Page 0) 

ly, reports Pool Engineer Fred Nes- 
lagr

riONAL INFO
Additional Information on three 

completions reported last week fol
lows:

In Oray county the FliUlips Pe
troleum Co. No. 13 Annie. Sec. 188. 
B-2, H&GN. which pumped 128 bar
rels of oil In 24 hours, was drilled 
to 3183 feet. The well was shot with 
250 auarts in lime pay from 3085- 
3153 feet.

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 
3 Della Eddington, Sec. 34. B-2, 
H&GN. also In Gray county, which 
tested 31 barrels, was drilled to 3055 
feet and plugged back to 2960. The 
well was. treated with 1000 gallons 
of acid. Lime pay was from 2919-60 
feet

In Hutchinson countv the E. C. 
and R. C. Sidwell No. 1 E. Cockerell. 
Sec. 2. M-21. TC RR. which pump
ed 156 barrels of oil in 24 hours, was 
drilled lo 3090 fer^shot with 464 
quarts frob 2985-3090 feet in lime 
pay.

terested >n the production of crude
ill and natural gas.

• • •
CITIES SERVICE OFFICIALS

BARTLESVILLE. Okla. — The 
board of directors of Cities Service 
Gil Co. (Del.) Wedensday elected 
H. R. Straight as chairman of the 
board and A. W. Ambrose as presi
dent« Similar action was taken by 
the board of directors of Empire 
Pipeline Co. Straight has headed 
;hese companies since their organi
sation. Ambrose has been serving as 
executive vice president of both com
panies.

Under their direction, the Cities 
Service Oil Co. (Del.) operating in 
2f ftatei, produced last year appro
ximately 24 million barrels of crude 
oil, 73 million gallons of natural 
gasolene, and 700 million gallons of 
refined products. The Empire Pipe
line Co.. transporting crude oil and 

, petroleum products in the states of 
! Kansas. Oklahoma, Texas and Loui- 1 
j jiana. delivered a total oi 26 million i 
; barrels in 1945.

OPA Observes
(Continued from Page 6)

{ questions the OPA policy in the de- 
AP I SPRING MEETING j lay in making the 10 cent crude

The spring meeting of the M id -! price effective.
Continet district of the API division Brown calls attention to the a ll
o t production will be held in Okla- ference between industry practice 
homa Çity. Okla., in the Skirvin ' and OPA dictates: . . .
Tower hotel on June 6-7. The office of price administra-

The program committee, under the 11011 on APrl1 1 announced that t 
chairmanship of Harold S. Krllv. is 10 cent increase in crude oil price
preparing a program of.unusual in
terest and timeliness, according to 
advance announcements.

These district meetings are a part 
of the open forum facilities that arc 
provided by the Institute’s division 
of production to enceuragp the pre
sentation of papers and discussions 
on subtects that pertain and contri
bute to the welfare of all those in-

giving 
myself a 
permanent!

V M lra n 'd o  It« too, 
t a i t t o S  hours at hom e.

Everything you need for a Rlorioua 
ware! A  real ereme cold wave. Preparm- 
tions are like those used in beauty 
talon-type permanents. Laboratory- 
tested. Wonderful for children’s baby- 
fine hair too. Money back guarantee.

ton/
C A & n te , c o ¿ c ¿  i v -c m p .

HOMI
PtÑMANIMT

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsmill Phone 1240

ceilings would be effective’ April 1 
The OPA on March 5. first announc
ed this increase and said it would 
be effective ’sometime during the 
last of March’.

"On Monday 19, at the beginning 
of hearings by the senate spec-ul

“Now what does your blasted decorate-your-own-bp®® 1 
book say to do in a case like thi»?" — "

There are „few of them compared 
with the number of produers. The 
convenience, and especially the nec
essities of the producers are not

.. „  i being considered. They never have
committee investigating petroleum beenb in the nearIy five years that
resources an OPA representative OPA has controllecl pr,ces. The
m il tnn ttiielva I nm in lineam nn i

Eleven Locations

authorized the verbal announcement 
that tlie increase would become ef
fective March 29th. No explanation 
was given for needing 24 c'.ays to 
carry out the March 5 decisions, 
or fog the assigned reason that it 
will aid the purchasers of crude oil 
in keeping their books. OPA is mak
ing the increase effective on April 1. 
The reason is a ‘phoney’ one. It 
has no support in industry custom 
or practice.

• Oil producers throughout the na
tion would like to know who, or 
what influence brought about this 
further djlay. We are going to 
keep asking the question. The ef
fect has been to deprive the oil pro
ducers of the United States of 
$440.000.00 per day.

' Increases in prices of petroleum 
products, kerosene, distillate, and 
fuel oil have already been made and 
are in effect and the consumers of 
these products were already absorb
ing the ten cent crude oil advance 
before it was in effect. Purchasers 
of crude oil themselves throughout 
the three OPA years, never fitted 
the effective dates of crude oil price 
changes to the first of the'month, 
or to any other particular date.

"The OPA tells us that the first 
of April was more suited to the 
convenience of the purchasers.

(Continued from' Page 6)
4 of Sec. 13, 24. H&GN.

SAN JUAN, Co., N. MEX.
Bob Maddox et al No. 2 Hargis, in 

producer was put in the middle of [ the center of the NW/4 of the SW/
the deep freeze in the middle of 
1941.

"The producers and the American 
people are entitled to know which 
purchasers, if any, had the superior 
weight with OPA to beat the pro
ducers out of three days of the price 
advance—calculating from March 29

t of Sec. 33, 30-N, 12-W 
C. M. Carroll No. 2 Carroll, 330 

feet from the east and 2310 feet from I 
ihe south lines of Sec. 33, 30-N. 
12-W.

TEXAS CO., OKLA. 
Harrington and Marsh No. 5 State. 

120 feet from the north and 240 feet
when OPA said the Increase would j from the east lines of the SW/4 
be effective. No more perfect illus- | of Sec. 1, 3-N, 16-E. 
tration of the arbitrary, inreasoning 
and repressive asside of OPA on 
crude oil prices can be found than 
this decision to hold back three 
days of the price increase.”

Drilling
(Continred from Page 6)

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1205

Opposition Given
(Continued from Page 6) 

buy additional gas supplies from 
Petróleos Mexicanos which has five 
wells in the area, he explained.

The FCC was told that his com
pany’s permit from the Mexican gov
ernment requires It to take 100 per 
cent of Us natural gas from Mexican 
sources if available. It has been Im
porting some 30.000.000 cubic feet 
daily from the Texas border and will 
discontinue the importations from

foot gasser on a railroad commis
sion lest.

HANSFORD
The Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 2 ....

Dahl gauged 2.65 million cubic feet t^e United States when and if a 
of gas on a 24-hour railroad com- j sufficient supply becomes available 
mission test. . ¡ from Mexican reserves.

HUTCHINSON j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In the Stinnett pool the Gulf Oil m  me a ■

Corp. No. 126 C. L. Dial, et al. Sec. 2, | | 1*11111311 Ü P P K l l M f  
1, H&GN. tested 142 barrels of oil s J G C I L I l I l |
on a 24-hour test after being treat- H  Ml !  _ _ _
ed with 4000 gallons. Dolomite pay ■¡’W i l l  A C I 1 0 I 1  O i l  
was from 2780 feet to total depth 
of 2910 feet.

In the Borger pool the E. P. Halli
burton No. 1 Huber State “B,” Sec.
65. 46. H&TC (but in the Lulu Ker-

Ut Uà Çewd If cu ÇàmplcÀ
o f  this Clean, Family N e w s p a p e r
The Christian Science Monitor^

“ Free from crime and sensational news . • . Free from political 
bias . . .  Free from "special interest” control .,  . Free to tell you 
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide staff of corre
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled w th unique self-help features 
to clip and keep.

Th« Christi*it Science rubtUhinr Society 
One, Norway Street. Boston U , Mao*. □ Please send sample copies 

of The Christian Science 
Monitor.

City
FIU3

I
1
r

□ Please send a one-month (  
trial subscription. I  
close $ 1

^ 4
v o r  C A N  D O  I T .  T O O ,

l i e  2  t o  »  n o m s  a t  b o m b .

Service Merger
W ASHINGTON— i/P) —Con tend- 

. , . ing "delay itself is a process of de
nticle survey), pumped 88 barrels j Cay,” President Truman yesterday 
of oil on a 24-hour test. Lime pay sought swifter congressional action
was from 2725-36 feet. The well was 
drilled to 2750 feet.

MOORE

on his recommendation for unifica' 
tión of the armed forces.

He used an Army Day address at
The Phillips -Petroleum Co. No. 2 j Chicago to put across anew the 

Need, Sec. 64. 3. G&M, was brought I idea he first outlined to congress 
in as a 2.05-million-cubic-foot gas- ! Dec. 19.
ser on a 24-hour railroad commis
sion test.

On similar test the Shamrock Oil
6  Gas Co. No. 1 Kempson, Sec. 4. 
1 PD had an open flow ooiential of
7 4 million cubic feet with rock pres
sure at 261 pounds.

The Shamrock Oil & Gas Co. No. 1 
Otis Phillips. Sec. 6. 1-PD. gauged

Unification, as well as temporary 
extension of the draft act and uni
versal military training are neces
sary, he said, if this country is 
to maintain its strength and lead
ership.

Taking cognisance of the fears 
of both the anmy and the navy 
that one might be subordinated to

9 million cubic feet of gas with rock I the other in event of a merger, the
pressure at 297 feet. All Moore coun
ty wells above are sweet.

WHEELER 
The Smith Bros. Refining Co. No.

President said:
"Unification does not mean sub

ordination of any branch of the 
service. I t  does not mean a loss

7 Koons "B ” pumped 18 barrels of 0{ identity. It means just what the 
oil on a 24-hour railroad commis- j words say—unification.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Brice Lively, who has been ill In
Worley hospital for the past week 
is showing improvement. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lively 
of this city.

For Sale: Practically new blond
baby bed and leatherette high chair 
to match. 1009 E. Browning.*

Mrs. D. O. Waters and grand -
daughterr Allene Halsten yesterday 
returned to their home at Clayton, 
N. M.. following a four-day visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. U. Glenn Waters. 
Glenn Waters is the son of Mrs. D. 
C. Waters.

Only those joining the Pampa
Community Concert association will 
be permitted to attend the high 
class entertainment they .offer for 
1946-47 season. Secure your mem
bership tickets now.*

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. (Woodie) 
Woods are moving to Amarillo 
where they will make their home. 
He will be associated with the Wal
green Drug company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods Have been residents of Pam
pa for ihe past 16 years.

Slack suits renewed to their orig
inal neat, cool appearance. Master 
Cleaners, 21F N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodge, Charles 
and Sue, are spending a week visit
ing in Missouri. They left Wednes
day.

Rent a Nickelodeon for your party
or dance. Call 66.* #

City Judge C. II. Walker who un
derwent an operation In St. An
thony's hospital in Amarillo Thurs
day was reported to be resting well 
yesterday. He will be permitted to 
receive visitors soon.

Have your shrubbery sprayed early 
to keep bag worm and rod spiders 
from starting. Phone 673.*

The Community Singers will meet 
today at 2:30 p.m., in the Uni.ed 
Pentecostal church. 1037 W. Brown. 
The public is invited to attend.

Call 55 for light hauling and de
livery service.*

Mr. and Mrs. Vernol Blomberg of
Salina, Kans., were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Heflin. 
They left yesterday to return to 
their home.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Francis Smith has accepted the

posi.ion as assistant coach to R. M. 
Medley at Southwestern university 
in Georgetown. Smith was recently 
discharged from the navy after serv
ing for two years, and had resumed 
his position wi.h the Winters school. 
In his new position, he will teach 
physical training as Well as assist in 
coaching. Smith is a brother of Mrs. 
J. P. Wehrung of this ciiv. and for 
seven years was coach at Lefors. His 
wife is the forme» Harriett Hunka- 
pillar also of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley and 
daughter. Connie Jo. left Pampa Fri
day to go to El Paso for a visit.

While away they also expect to visit 
(n Rfo «"»read» vnlU*v and will 
return m ubout ten Uu\ n.

Far Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bourne, of 

Dallas were recent guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don M. Con
ley. 1026 Christine.

Wanted: Experienced beauty op
erators. Modern Beauty Shop. Phone 
717.*

Mrs. David Sheegog and Mrs. Fred
Tugwell of this city were visitors 
in Shamrock Wednesday.
F iller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J* 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White have
returned from a week's fishing trip 
tc- near Brady. Texas.

Roy & Bob Bicycle Shop now has
good stock of new and reconditioned 
bicycles for sale. 414 W. Browning.* 

Miss Erdlne Cobb, organizations 
director of Columbia Concerts, Inc.. 
is expected to arrive in Pampa to
day to assist in selecting artists lor 
ihe next 1>mpa Community concert 
season. Miss Cobb has offices In 
Chicago, but will come here from 
El Paso where she has been in con
nection with her work.

For Sale: Cement blocks, standard 
size. bo.ween Murnhv and Gordon 
one Reid street. $'6 per hundred.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Siler Hopkins and 
children of this city were recent 
visitors with relatives in McLean.

Will party who picked up pack
age In post office Saturday morning 
addressed to Mrs. Vic Banks. Box 
1211. Pampa. please call 765. Re
ward.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Gandy of
Miami are spending the week in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K iff White in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Blanton of
Hereford were recent visitors here 
with relatives.

Dance every Thursday and Sat
urday night to Ken Bennett’s orches
tra at Blue Bonnet.*'

Vincent M. Lockhart, editor and
publisher of the Canadian Record, 
and Bill Cone o f Canyon were Pam
pa visitors Saturday afternoon.
* Adv.

Mother of Triplets Thrilled by Offers
DENVER—-A*)—An overworked 24- 

yeur-old mother who hasn't been 
‘strong since the triplets were born” 
was thrilled today by the generosity 
of newspaper readers offering many 
kinds of help.

Springing from the news that Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur du Mars were tus
sling with the thought of letting 
someone adopt two of the triplet 
girls because the mother faced a 
breakdown and the store clerk-fath
er couldn't make his paycheck 
stretch, the swelling offers included:

More than -10 calls to Juvenile 
Judge Philip B. Gilliam proposing 
financial aid, nursery care and 
adoption.

Oregon Mon Mode 
Undersecretory

WASHINGTON— (/P)—The senate 
today confirmed Norris E. Dodd of 
Oregon as undersecretary of agri
culture. He succeeds J. B. Hutson, 
who resigned to become an assistant 
secretary-general of the United Na
tions.

Mink Shirts for 
Men Now on Sale

NEW YO RK—(A*)—Now it's mink 
shirts.

A men’s -.tore today advertised 
shirts made of five per :ent mink, 20 
pe cent muskrat and the rest virgin 
wool—at $14.50 each.

Engineers Plan 
Warning System

DENISON—<JP)—U. S. army engi
neers today recommended to city 
officials planning a storm warning 
system for Lake Texoma that red 
flags be flown to indicate a wind 
velocity of 25 miles or more on the 
lake.

ONLY MAKE BELIEVE
CHICAGO—-(A*)—Marbles by the 

thousand were rolling into Michael 
Seltzer's home until the seven year 
old boy's mother called a halt.

Michael had told the Chicago Tri
bune’s inquiring reporter who had 
asked him his favorite make-believe 
game, that lie had no marbles but 
had to use rocks and “ pretend 
they're marbles.”

Sympathetic readers responded 
with agates, taws and glassies until 
Mrs. Seltzer informed the newspaper 
that Michael always had plenty of | 
marbles. Michael said, “ I  was only i 
pretending I  didn't have any.”

Bring us your printing problems. 
The Pampa News.

Excessive Speed <* 
Cause of Crash

SAN FRANCISCO—UP) — Head
quarters of Western Pacific railroad 
today issued a s.atemeht saying 
"preliminary investigation disclosed" 
that the pilot, Ncv., wreck last night 
of the Exposition flier was "caused 
by excessive speed through a turn
out switch at Pilot.”

■w»-

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

ï p r £ô ) i ï c t  f
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STORE THEM ATDe Lnxe Dry Cleaners
316 W. Kingsmill Ph. 616

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is all indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence In us—rcome in or call a t—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

PORTRAITS COMMERCIALS
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

F R E E !!

*3

Compara
Our
Size

r  Long

CAMERA-FILM 
OFFER

1 9 4 *  ••CHAM PION" M O D Il 
Color Candid Typo Camara

1.98
_  Pottage Paid

Includes 2 rolls off No. 127 film FREE
•  Taket full NATURAL COLOR pic

ture« indoor« or outdoor«.
•  Take« 1G black-and-white« on ordi

nary No. 127 8-expo«ure roll.
•  New film track bring« entire picture 

to «harp focus.
•  Equipped with GENUINE Simpson 

lens.
•  Fixed focus! Exposure automati-

•  WH’T C0HFUSE WITH TOT CAMERAS
•  Attractively bored. Guoranfoo w ith oa th  cam era

PUSH money-order, lave C.O.D. feet. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
K & K SALES COM PANY

534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22, Po.

sloe. test.
The O'Brien Co., et al No. 1 Tem

ple Atkins tested 5.3 million cu
bic feet, of eas.

SAN JUAN CO., N. MEX.
Drilling to 1397 feet and plugging 

hack to 1379 feet the Continental Oil 
Co. No. 14 Table Mesa, Sec. 4. 27-N, 
11-W. gauced .8 million cubic feet of 
barrels of water in 24 hours. Lime 
pav was from 1377-79 feet.

The Southern Union Production 
Co. No. 2 Cozzens. Sec. 19. 29-N. 
11-W. gaugade 8 million cubic feet of 
gas after being shot with 54 quarts 
from 1816-35 feet in lime pav. Op
erators drilled the well io 1895 feet 
with rock pressure at 485 pounds.

The luminous fly. platyura ful- 
toni. spins a web in the larva stage, 
to catch spiders.

The Scotch parliament banned 
golf in 1457 because It interfered 
with archery.

“ It megms a concentration and 1 
cohesion of our best military 
thought and our best military re- | 
sources .geared to maximum e ffi
ciency. It  means using our ex
perience in World War I I  for the 
peace of the world.”

Mr. Truman has called for a new 
department of .national defense, 
headed by a single cabinet member, 
with a civilian secretary and sever
al civilian assistant secretaries.

The three coordinated branches 
of the service—army, navy and air 
—each would be under an assistant 
secretary, with an over-all chief of 
staff and military commanders for 
each of the branches.

The proposal has been’ a point 
of bitter argument between the 
navy on one hand and the army 
and the army air forces on the 
other.

Congress has held extensive hear
ings on the merger idea, and mulled 
over the proposal at length.

What a thrill! Everyone’s 
talking about the lovely, 
lasting waves and soft 
ringlets you get with a Toni 
permanent. It’s fun to do, 
easy... and so inexpensive!

If you can roll up your 
hair on curlers, you can give 
yourself a wonderfully suc
cessful Toni permanent—a 
wave that lasts qttd lasts! 
Once hair ia up on Toni 
curlers, your time’s your 
own and you go about house
hold tasks as usual.

you ’ll love the look* and

is softer, easy to manage, 
for this is a creme cold wav* 
. . .  with a creme waving lo
tion that imparts luxurious 
beauty to the hair! Wonder
ful for children’» hair, too.

The Toni Kit contains 
everything you need for a 
glorious wave! Preparations 
arc like those used in beauty 
salon-type permanents, are 
labor» tory-tested.

So give yourself a Toni 
... today ! And if it isn’t the 
loveliest permanent you’ve 
evet had, Toni will refund

In Loving Memory
Where is the heort 

That doth not keep, 
Writing its inmost care 

Some fond remem
brance hidden 
deep

Of days that are no 
more.

i '

/«/of your Toni w«ve! Hair purchase price!

tò n i
U MA p i« «  tai

H O M £  P£R M  A N  ENT

C A & n te ,  c / y ic L  w a v * ,  W ILSON  D R U 6
Complete Selection of Stones pnd Settings.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
ED FORAN, OWtjer

1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

Matching Barrel Back Chair 
............................. from $22.50

Coffee Tab le ...........from $19.00
End Tables , ...........from $13.25
Lamp ....................... fr»om $7.50

Liberal Terms Available.

Distinctive Luxury 
In This 2-Pc. Suite
Deep, comfortoble seats With high, wide backs 
characterize this good-looMng living-room suite. 
Both backs and seats are spring-fiTled. Covered in 
fine fabrics. Hand-polished exposed wood pieces.

2 pieces $179.50

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
> Quality Home Furnishings

Best of luck, Junior Class, on your Class Play April 11 and 12



Rites Read in California Wedding Date for 
Couple Is Told at 
Pre-Nuptial Tea

Pampa |lw s
» *

4

%

Announcement of the approach* 
In;? marriage of Miss Vontell Alex
ander and Canara G. Carruth was 
made when a tea was given recently 
by ihe bride-elect's mother, Mrs. G. 
F. Alexander, at their home, west 
of the citiy. Date of the wedding has 
been set is April 28.

Miss Thomaslne Carruth, sister of 
the prospective bridegroom, presided 
at the bride’s book, whiJh was sign
ed by the guests as they arrived.

Punch and angel food squares top
ped with orange blossoms were serv
ed to the quests from a table laid 
with an Irish linen cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of spring 
flowers.

The honoree'3 chosen colors of 
green and white were further car- 
lied out in the lighted tapers and 
tnt engraved napkins.

Presiding at the tea service were, 
Mrs. Ernest Frank and Mrs. Clyde 
Frank, aunts of the honoree, and 
Miss Ila Mae Hassell. Others who 
assisted in serving were, Mrs. Car
ruth, mother of the bridegroom, and 
Mrs. Luther G. Roberts.

The bride-elect wore a dress of 
blue and white checked gingham 
with eyelet embroidery trim, and a 
corsage of white carnations. Similar 
corsages were also worn by Mrs. 
Alexander, Mrs. Carruth and Tho- 
masirie Carruth.

Out of town guests present for the 
occasion were: Mrs. Ernest Frank, 
Mrs. Clyde Frank, Mrs. Fred Walk
er. Mrs. Excel Anderson, Mrs. Berta 
Johnson, Mrs. Morris Anderson, Mrs. 
M. M. Andrew, Miss Mary Ann Mc- 
Cue and Mrs. A  H. Brewer.

Attending from Pampa were: Mrs. 
Luther G. Roberts Mrs. L. H. Greene, 
Mrs. Hinkey Ayers, Mrs. Bill Greene, 
Mrs. Gus Greene, Miss Frances Mc- 
Cue, Miss Mary McKamy, Miss Flor
ence Jones, Mrs. Roberta Talley, 
Mrs. A  B. Carruth, Mrs. Neal Brit- 
r.ell, Mrs. Lloyd Batson, Mrs. Anna 
Burleson, Mrs. Orval Batson, Mrs. 
R E .Bums.

Mrs. C. E. Kennedy, Mrs. Mary 
Williams, Mrs. Derrell Coffman. Mrs.

\ ___ _  _ . I ,  ., . . . C. P. Pursley, Mrs. A  C. Cox, MissVows were exchanged by the couple when the rites were Donna Pursley, Mrs. H .G. Lawrence, 
read in the First Baptist church in that city, with the Rev. A. Miss Ila Mae Hassell. Mrs. H. P. 
Parker, pastor, officiating with the double ring ceremony.

The bride wore blue Irish linen with black and white acces
sories and a shoulder corsage of white orchids.

Attending the couple were the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Burba, who wore 
a two-piece dress of black gabar
dine with yellow accessories, and 
the bridegroom's mother who was 
a,tired in blue with black acces
sories.

Sunday, April 1, 1946
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Dinner Will Compliment Large 
Corps©! Pampa Concert Workers

Mrs. Harold C. Weidler, who is serving as chairman for the 
opening dinner of the Pampa Community Concert association, 
to be held at the Palm room in the city hall Monday at 7 p m., 
reported today that more than 60 reservations have already 
been made for the event, with additional reservations antici
pated over the week-end.

The dinner will be complimentary to the large corps of 
workers who will conduct the annual membership campaign 
of the Community Concert association, which begins Tuesday 
and closes at noon on Saturday. No memberships will be ac
cepted after the closing hour.

Assisting Mrs. Weidler with the preparations for this dinner 
will be Mrs. J. W. Garman, jr., and Mrs A. A Schuneman 
who will hove charge of the table arrangements.

Present at the dinner to meet -------- ---------------------------------------

Blocker-Searle 
Rites Are Told

Miss Doris Marie Blocker, daugh-

with the campaign committee And 
help launch the week's activties, 
will be Miss Erdine Oobb, organiza
tion director of the International 
Concert Service, division of Colum
bia Concerts, Inc. Miss Cobb will 
remain in Pampa during campaign 
week assisting with the subscription ter of Mr and ^  B Blocker. 1232 
drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Benton
*  *  * *  *  *

Other special guests will be Miss 
Evelyn Thoms, Miss Elizabeth 
Sewell and Rfr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Swindle.

F. Winstdh Savage, president .of 
the association, will preside during

S. Wilcox, became the bride of Er
nest E. Searle, jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Searle, sr, of Bo;j:r, 
Friday evening, March 29.

Vows were exchanged by the

Nuptial Vows Exchanged 
In Double Ring Ceremony

Miss Beverly Bayne Burba, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Burba, 1120 E Francis, became the bride of Troy L. Boyles, 
M 2-c, son of Mr and Mrs. Harry Dean, 1103 E. Francis, 
March 8, in Vallejo, Ca l i f , according to an announcement 
made this week

_______ couple when the rites were read at
r^ewethrirmaSrls.s and.n" rlc the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor, 
tions for the campaign. This will officimtine with the single ring cere- 
be the only meeting held during 8 8 8
the drive; therefore it is hoped }

Mrs. O'Neal Is 
Hostess to Bell 
Club Members

“One of the most important things 
to remember when sewing is to press 
seems open as the work progresses 
on the garmint," Mrs. J. B Jones 
told members of the Bcli Home 
Demonstration club, when they met 
ir. the home of Mrs. Connor O’Neal 
Wednesday afternoon.

“All seams should be at least one 
half an inch wide, and hems should 
be two and one half inches deep to 
meet standard specifications,” Mrs 
Jones said.

Mrs. Etnmett Osborn dismissed 
new sewing equipment, and she 
stated that each woman should 
check the .sewing attachments tor 
the machine ind learn to use them 
in order to receive full benefit.

Plans were made to assist with the 
garden exhibit which is to be held, 
April 27, in this city.

Mrs. O'Neal will represent the Be'.l 
club when presentations of awards 
is made to the 4-H club girls. April 
20.

Miss Millicent Rchaub, agent, con
cluded the program with a demon
stration on making tailored buttons 
and bias tape. She also told how to 
finish garments in order to achieve 
the professional touch

Refreshments were served to two 
guests, Mrs. George Seitz, and Mrs. 
Cyrus MoKnight. and to the follow
ing members: Mri. T. D. Anderwald. 
Mrs. Fred Haiduk, Mrs. Charles 
Warminski, Mrs. Roland Dauer, Mrs. 
J. B. Jones, Mrs. Clifford Arrington, 
Msr. Vern .Vyatt, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. 
Carl Smith. Mrs. Keel. Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, Miss Millicent Schaub and 
Mrs. O'Neal.

Chapel Ceremony Unites Couple

r : J
r*>

V-.:? r >■

;

m

Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Boyles
*  *  *  4. *  Sr

Mary

that all workers may attend. Those 
who have not made réservations

The bride was attired In a navy 
blue suit with white accessories.

Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

Dasier, Mrs. C. N. Ellis. Mrs. Harold 
Beckham, Mrs. Harold Cradduck, 
Mrs. Ernest Baldwin, Mrs. C. V. 
Davenport, Mrs. George Brewer. Mrs. 
D. C. Riegel, Mrs. W. E. Ballard, 
Miss Pat Ballard, Miss Shirley Riegel 
and Mrs. H. W. Waters.

Miss Lonna Willis, daughter of 
Mrs. Newton P. Willis, 405 E. Brown
ing, and bride-elect of Thomas F,

Mrs. Boyles attended Pampa 
schools and at the time of her mar-

i.™ r r u- M,n”  - *’ “ «* “ " ‘° r*as  surprised recently when a cry- . . . .
stal-china shower and buffet dinner -  b™de8roo“\ f l iS°  * attended 
were given in her honor at the „  volunteered for
Country club. service with the U. S. navy during

The wedding ceremony will be ÌJ f Juni° r yeaf; has sewed for
performed April 30 four and one-half years, with four

„  , *T_ spent aboard the U. S. S. Fulton in
Hostesses lor the occasion were, the Pacific.

Mrs Don Conley, Mrs. Hugh Bui A f  er a wedding trip to San Fran
cisco. Mrs. Boyles will make her 
home In Pampa. while the bride
groom is in Norfolk, Va„ for de
commissioning.

dette and Mrs. R. M. Bellamy
Miss Willis was presented a gar

denia corsage by the hostesses.
Special piano music was provided 

by Gene Flnkbeiner.
The V-shaped dining tablé was de

corated in the bride-elect's chosen 
colors of cornflower blue and white, 
and was centered with an arrange- n<  _  
ment of blue cornflowers and white rlS IlS  lO  ulV6 PîCIliC 
carnations and sweet peas, with blue 
satin ribbon running the length of 
the table. Appointments were crystal 
lovebirds and tall white tapers in 
crystal candelabra.

The guest list included, the hon
oree, her mother. Mrs. Willis, and 
Mesdames George Cash, W. L. Lov
ing. L. R. Miller, Ed Dunigan, Steve 
Matthews. Dave Finkbeiner, Hagan,
T. B. Hughey, Lottie O-’hiltree. T. Of- 
Sanders, Charles Alford. A. J. Bea
gle, Miss Lema Jane Butcher. Miss 
Georgia Crutchfield, Miss Jay Flan
agan, Miss Adalen Brazil.

Mesdames Herbert Vaeth, F. A.
Howard, Margaret Rainourd, John 
Studer, Addie Mae Bryan, Tom 
Wade, Howard Buckingham. J. E

Congress Bridge Club

Mrs. Claude Heiskell was hostess 
to the Congress Bridge Club Tues
day afternoon in her home, 811 E.
Craven.

A picnf ■ was planned for the hus
bands which will be held Tuesday 
evening. A “Come As You Are” 
breakfast will also be given, and it 
will be a surprise.

Before playing began, the hostess 
presented the guests with miniature 
corsages of sweetpeas which compli
mented the floral decorations used 
throughout the house.

Mrs. Carl Hall won high score, 
apti low went to Mrs. Buckingham

Crawford-Short 
Rites Announced

Miss Billie Louise Crawford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Crawford. 904 E. Jordan, and Doug
las? Short, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Short of Frlona were married 
March 31, at 3:15 p. m„ in the 
home of the bride's parents, ac
cording to an announcement made 
this week.
. Rev. R. Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, officiated 
at the double ring ceremony.

Attending the couple were the 
bride’s parents. Her mother was a.- 
tired in a black suit, with pink 
trim.

The bride chose for her wedding 
suit a dusty rose with white acces
sories, and her corsage was of gar
denias and roses.

After the short wedding trip, the 
couple Is at home near Black, Tex
as. where the bridegroom is engag
ed in farming.

Mrs. Short attended schools in 
Hereford, until her Senior year when 
she attended school here, and was 
graduated with the class of '42. Un
til her marriage she was employed 
with the City Water department.

The bridegroom attended Friona 
schools, until entering the armed 
forces. He served for 38 months 
overseas.

must call Mrs. Weidler today at Her corsage was of white lilies. For 
telephone 1388, since no reservations “something old”, she wore a ruby 
will be accepted tomorrow. rin8 belonging to her grrandmother.

Advance reservations for the din- Attending the ceremony were: 
ner-meeting Monday, announced Miss Peggy McCathern, Miss Pauline 
Mrs. Weidler, have been made by: Boyd and Pvt. Gene Lane.
Messrs, and Mmes. Winston Savage. The birde formerly attended Pam- 
Joe F. Key, A. A. Schuneman, E. Pa high school and was later em- 
O. Wedge worth, Harold C. Weidler, ployed at the local Irvine's depart- 
Mel B. Davis, Roy E. McKenna, ment store.
F. E. Imel, J. W. Garman, Jr„ Th«  bridegroom attended Pampa 
Farris Oden, Dr. and Mrs. Nelson, high school before joining the, navy, 
Rev. William J. Stock. Mesdames July 3, 1942. He served 22 months 
May F. Carr. Raymond Harrah, in the South 'Pacific, received his 
Lilly HartsfJeld. Carl J. Wright, honorable discharge March 8. and is 
Edgar W. ftenshaw. John B. Me- now emplolyed by the Cabot com- 
Crery, Bill Money, Alex Schneider, pany.
Curtis Douglas. N. Dudley Steel, Wedding cake and coffee were
R. O. West, H. A. Yoder. H. H. served following the ceremony in
Hahn. J. M. Fitzgerald. H. H. Hicks, the home of Mrs. L. C. Martin of 
and Mrs. R. K. Edenborough and this city, sister of the bridegroom. 
Mrs. B. R. Weaks of White Deer, Present were: The bride and
Messrs. J. S. Skelly, R. Virgil bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Mott, Ray Robbins. Harry Kelley Searle. sr.. William J. Searle, Miss 
and the Misses Maurine Jones, Billie Searle, Miss Peggy McCat.h- 
Elise Donaldson, Mildred Martin, ern, Miss Pauline Boyd, Pvt. Gene 
Marie Stedje, Murriel Kitchens, Lane, Mrs. Ruby Bonham and 
Elolse Lane, Zita Kennedy, Eleanor daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Martin 
Ann McNamara. Lois Yoder, Mar- and children and Mrs. B. Blocker 
gery Dixon and LaNelle Scheihagen. and son.

Jane Kerbow Becomes 
Business Women Bride of Jack H. Benton
■01 _  D v i i r r y n m  The nr’amQ9e of Mary Jane Kerbow, daughter of Mr and
1 l a n  1 l O y i a n i  Mrs H. Guy Kerbow and Jack H Benton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

_  . . W D, Benton, all of this city, wes solemnized Saturday aft-
man. will direct the program when ^ncon, March 30 ,n the Presbytenan chapel at 4 O clock, 
members of the Business and Pro- Ihe chapel was decorated with potted palms and a sunburst 
fessional Women's club meet in the arrangement of Picardi gladioli. Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor, 
City club room Tuesday evening, officiated at the double ring ceremony.
Finances?” be' H° W Ar* OUr Mrs. Morton . Mathis of Amarillo, organist, played "Be- 

MarsCeFloyd Ward will discuss, cause", 'Liebestraum" and "Intermezzo", as well as the tra- 
“Health and Finance;” Miss Dona ditional wedding march and recessional 
Pursley, “ Automobile Finance:” Mrs. The bride who was given in mar- 
Gee. “The Changing Picture in Ag- riage by her father, H. Guy Ker-
riculiure Finance.” and Mrs. Frank bow. wore a gown of ivory jersey.
Lard will give a summary of the B. softly tailored, with a high neckline
and P. W. club finances. and bracelet length sleeves. Her

In connection with the April drive halo hat was of the same material 
for Cancer Control funds, the club and veiled in ice blue illusion. Her 
has adopted the plan of each mem- only ornament was a double strand Tea .’hers of Woodrow Wilson 
her contributing the amount of her of pearls. The bridal bouquet was an school, their husbands or guest«
age. which it is hoped will prove to orchid bound with streamers oi were entertained Fridav night, when
be quite successful, it was stated.

Woodrow Wilson 
Teachers Honored

Pampa Book Club 
To Hear Review

Social Calendar

Refreshments of ice cream with Century Culture Plans
ooVi c f ro nrknvri O r. nnrl nnVn ' __•------  ------------------— -------  -• — flesh strawberries and cake, deco- A , . r\ ~r

Torvie. Walter Rogers K. I Dunn. rated with Easter rabbits were serv- A n n U O I  O U e S t  D a y  I e Q
Jack H. Benton, H. H. Hicks, E. W. 
Bissett, William Finkbeiner, and W. 
J. Smith.

Fending gifts were: Mrs. John 
Taylor, Miss Fern Crum. Mrs. James 
Gotcher, Miss I-ena Hood and Mrs. 
John Hines.

ed.
Present were: Mesdames Russell 

Reavis. Howard Buckingham, Carl 
Hall. Stott Hall, Jr., C. F. McGinnis, 
Charles Ashby and Russell Rltten-
liouse.

P.-T.A. City Council 
Hears Guest Speaker

VARIETAS TO MEET
“Home Making Today and T o 

morrow” will be the program topic 
when Mrs. R. W. Lane entertains 
members of the Varietas Study 
club In her home Tuesday after
noon at 2:30.

Annual Guest Day Tea for the 
Twentieth Century Culture club will 
be held Tuesday atfernoon at 3 o'
clock in the City club room. Beach 
member will bring two invited 
guests. ,

Mrs. Bedford Harrison, a well 
known reviewer, of Shamrock will 
present the book, “Brides Head Re
visited."

Hostesses for the afternoon will 
be: Mrs. G. L. Cradduck, Mrs. Hue- 
lyn Lay cock. Mrs. R. C. Mason and 
Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon.

Mrs. N. S. Daniels of Lefors. Tri- 
County Council president, was guest 
speaker when the City Council of 
Patents and Teachers met Thurs 
day afternoon at the Junior 
school.

Mrs. Daniels discussed, “Child 
Conservation.”  and she stressed the 
Importance of more spiritual train
ing, and she added that "Children 
are our most priceless heritage.”

Junior High P.-T. A. was In charge 
o f the program which was directed 
by Mrs. W. R. Campbell, president. 
- B. R. Nu.'kols. principal of B. M. 
Baker school, led the opening pray
er. and Mrs. H. M. Stokes, council 
president, conducted the business 
session.

Marriage of Local- 
Couple Is Announced

Miss Wilma Jean Potts became 
the bride of Pvt. Eddie White when 
nuptial vows were exchanged in a 
ceremony which was performed In 
Amarillo. Wednesday afternoon. -

For her' wedding the bride chose 
a white crepe dress with black ac
cessories

The bride I* the daughter of Mrs. 
J. M. Donahue, 405 N. Lefors, and at-

WE, THE WOMEN
hlgh Take Your Husband to the Hat Shop

By RUTH M ILLETT all right, but it looks kinda funny
NEA Staff Writer from the side” can take the pleas-

“Take a man along when you ure out of a chapeau for a woman 
go to buy a hat—never another worn- quicker even than can meeting its 
an,” says Keneth Hopkins, who ' duplicate at a fancy tea. (Cartoons, 
should be an authority on the mat- funnies, and radio gags potwith-
ter, since he de
signs many of 
those creations 
you see setting off 
the beauty of such 
favorites as Rosa
lind Russell. Myr-' 
n a  L o y ,  a n d  
Greer Garson.

The reason for 
Mr. Hopkins' take 
a man along” ad- R«O i M illet! 
vice is. in his words, because “a 
man can see a woman dimensional- 
iy.7

Well, maybe. . . . But that isn't 
the chief reason why a wise wom
an takes her husband with her to 
the hat shop, Mr. Hopkins.

She has two reasons more per
sonal and practical than simply a

standing, men don’t really hoot at 
their wives' hats. The ones they 
don't like, they damn with faint 
praise.)
HUBBY IS AN EASY MARK

What helps, too, is the fact that 
men, without knowing Just why one 
little number sells for $6.95 and an
other for three or four times that 
price, unerringly say, " I  like that 
one," when a clever salesgirl brings 
out an expensive Job after showing 
an ordinary little number.

Nor does the price tag shake their 
faith in the choice. Not after the 
saleswoman smiles admiringly and 
•ays. “Yea that IS the hat for 
Madame

So when she takes her husband 
along, a woman comes home with an 
expensive bonnet and no need for 
apologising about the price. Shetended Pampa schools. She Is 

ploye of the local Southwestern Bell desire to have the hat viewed in "the doesn't "have" to "work'  harder then 
Telephone »m pahy. dimensional manner. to sell It to her husband than the

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. j f  her husband helps her select 
and Mrs. Ed White, also of this cltv. her spring bonnet, willingly or oth- 
HD has been serving with the U. S. erwise, she doesn’t have to suffer 
army, stationed at El Paso, but will through anxious hours of wonder- 
leave today to go to San Antonio. ing whether he will like it or not 

Mrs. White will remain in Pampa For a man's devastating, “Why did 
for the present. you get a black hat?" or “ I  guess it’s

saleswoman worked to sell It to her.
An unmarried woman may take a 

man along to help her buy a hat 
because he sees her dimensionally. 
But a married woman takes a man 
along because it’s easier In the long 
run.

SUNDAY
Pampa Civic chorus will meet at the First Baptist church at 

3 p.m. for rehearsal.
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m in Temple hall.
Ester club will have party in home of Mrs. J. L. King, 924 

E. Campbell.
Pampa Book club will meet at 7:30 in City club room, with 

Mrs. Luther Roberts giving book review.
TUESDAY

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield will present piano pupils in recital at 
the First Baptist church at 8 p.m.

El Progress© will meet with Mrs. Knox Kinard, 1425 Charles, 
with Mrs. ftettie Finley as program leader.

Y .W .A. will meet at 7 p.m. in the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Greene, 510 N. Somerville, with Betty Greene as hostess.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will meet at 2 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. C. F. Jones.

Eastern Star Study club will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet in Merten building at 8 p.m.
Chitter Chat club will hold initiation.
Mrs. Jake Gorman will be hostess to the Twentieth Century 

club at 2:45. Mrs. Clifford Braly will be program leader
Twentieth Century Forum will meet with Mrs. Biggs Horn 

as hostess Ot 2:30 p.m.
Twentieth Century Culture club will meet at 3 p.m. in City 

club room with Mrs. G. L. Cradduck, Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, 
Mrs. R. C. Mason and Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon as hostesses.

Civic Culture will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. John Brandon, 
south of town.

Varietas Study club will meet with Mrs. R. W. Lane, as 
hostess. Mrs. S. C. Evans will direct the program.

Business and Professional Womens club will hear discussicn_ 
"How Are Our Finances?" in the City club room at 7:30.

WEDNESDAY
Centrol Baptist W. M. U. will meet.
All circles of the First Methodist W .S.C.S. will meet at the 

church at 2:30 p.m. for study.
Holy Souls P.-T.A will meet.
First Baptist W.M.U. will meet in homes for Bible study as 

follows: Circle One will be hostess to Circle Two at the church 
at 2 p.m.; Circle Three, Mrs. W. P. McDonald, 503 Zimmer, 
3 p.m.; Circle Four, Mrs. C L. McKinney, 616 N. Frost, at 3 
p.m. Circle Seven, Mrs. I. E. Byers, 1035 E. Francis, at 2 p.m.

Groups of the First Christian Women's Council will meet 
ot 2:30 p.m. os follows: One and Two, Mrs. F. E. Imel, 810 N. 
Gray; Three, Mrs. Charles Thomas, north of Pampa; Four, 
Mrs. Bert iKser, 728 N. Buckner, 12:30, luncheon; Five, Mrs. 
N. E. Dulaney, Cities Service; Six, church at 1 o'clock, • for 
luncheon.

THURSDAY
Woodrow Wilson P.-T.A. will meet.
Rebekoh lodge will meet ot 7:30 p.m. in I.O.O.F. hall.
Hopkins Ladies' Bible study group will meet in Community 

hall at 2:30 p.m.
Congress Bridge club will meet with Mrs. C. F. McGinnis.
B. M. Baker P.-T.A. will meet at 2:45 p.m. at the school, 

with Rev. R. G. West as speaker.
Dr. Douglas E. Ne>son will discuss "Religion and Your Chil

dren" when the Horace Monn P.-T.A. meets ot the school 
at 2:30.

Sam Houston P.-T.A. will meet ot 2 p.m. with Aubrey Steele 
as guest speaker.

FRIDAY
Pampa piano ensemble will practice ot Torpley Music Store 

ot 7:45 p.m.
VFW  auxiliary will meet ot 8 p.m. in the City club room.
Rainbow for Girls will meet in Masonic hall ot 8 p.m.
Mortho class will hove Easter breakfast in home of Mrs. 

Floyd Yeoger, 1225 Charles, at 9:30 o.m.

white satin on a white prayer book, a party was given at the school by 
For something old", she carried mi tibers of the Parent-Teacher exe- 
an heirloom point-lace hindker- cutive board. Mrs. J. B Ayres is 
chief borrowed from an aunt, Mrs. president of the organization.
H Ralph Kerbow of Dallas R. Virgil Mott led the group in,

Matron of honor was Mrs M. C. singing, and games of Bridge. 
Floyd, jr.. who wore a coffee-with- "Forty-Two", end Bingo provided 
cream tailored gown with a touch entertainment for the occasion.

Mrs. Luther Roberts will review of white at collar and cuffs. Her Corsages of sweet peas were pre< 
two brief books. "Lovely Is the Lee" hat was a tiny white Milam sailor sented to the faculty, 
by Qiddings. and, “The Egg and and she carried a bouquet of Talis- Favors were miniature candle hoi- 
1,” by McDonald, when the Pampa man roses.
Book club 'holds its meeting in the The bridegroom chose his brother.
City club room Monday evening at bus Benton, as best man. Ushers 
7:30 were Messrs. Dick Walker, Wavne

“The Egg and I "  Is a humorous phelps, N B Ellis and H. GUy 
story of a woman unused to farm Kerbow, jr. Candles were lighted 
life, and the other book is described by Messrs. Phelps and Walker 
as a delightful mixture of anecdote. immediately following the cere- Mrs. H. A. Yoder. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
story and “good talk." Mrs. Roberts monv,. the couple left on a short Cdom. Mr and Mrs. A. Z. Griffin, 
is an experienced book reviewer. wedding trip, and upon their re- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scott. Mr. ami 

Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius, president, turn will reside at the Benton home Mrs. B. M. Woods. Miss Anna Belli? 
will conduct a short business meet- ean 0f Pampa. Cox. M.\ and'Mrs. Hugo Olsen, and
ing preceding the review, it was an- Mr. and Mrs. Benton are both na- Mr. and Mrs. J. B Ayers, 
nounced. tlve Texans and the bride received Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rankin, Miss

There will be no admission charge, her education In schools in Dallas Hart Anderson. Miss Lottie Croslin.

ders for the women and ash trays 
for the men.

Easter refreshments of ice cream, 
cake and coffee were served.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. I. R. 
Lister. Mr. and Mrs. John N. Plas
ter, Miss Pearl Spaugh. Mr. and

and the public is urged to attend. and Clarendon, ¿h ile the bride- Mrs. Gerald Mote. Miss Minnie A!- 
groom was educated in Pampa len. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
schools. The bride Is the present Mrs. E'par A. 3tover, Miss Nova 
vice-president of the Beta Gamma Mayo. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Name, 
Kappa sorority. Mr. and Mrs. Knox Kinard. Mrs.

The bridegroom served five years Cleo Whiteside, Mrs. G. C. Blalock 
in the armed forces, spending three and Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon.

Pink and Blue Shower 
Is Given in Maul Home

Mrs. Louie Penn was compliment- and “ " ^ a l f  yeaf  inf the ™ na- 
ed recently when she was named Burma-india theater of operations, 
honoree at a pink and blue shower H f ^ yed his disenarge in Febru- 
which was given in the home of Mrs. «
G. A  Maul.

Hostesses for the occasion were.

present is engaged In farming and 
ranching with his father east of

Mrs. Maul. Mrs. Ralph Byrum. and

Hedrick-McBee Vows 
Exchanged at Lefors

nnri the » t f o n  <»nd Veterans of Foreign fors announce the marriage of their 
After games were played and the * * daughter. Norma Lee to Pfc. W il-

Pampa chapters of the American Mr. and Mrs Guy Hedrick of L*-

gifts were opened, refreshments of 
Ice cream,»cake and iced tea were 
served.

A  series of showers and parties liam D. McBee, who is in the United 
complimented the bride-elect the States army. 

nv week preceding the wedding. Misses The doable ring ceremony was sol- 
r ivd » r L r^ h ^ R ii i  r^hh mil Elizabeth Mullinax and Adalen «mnized, April 2, at the Methodist 

Mm.j C1i e «  S ™ ! ? '  Br*Eil and Mrs' M c  ployd- Jr - l>ar90n'l*p in Lefors' with the Rev.
were co-hostessess at a shower in N. S. Daniels, pastor reading the 

B T w « t n itJ u iia r  ' the Mullinax home. rites.
R. G. West, Otto Miller, Frank Heas- hnnnrw m t  The brid° was attractively dressed
ton. Fred Fendrlck. J. R. Shelton. The honoree was presented with 

a,corsage of blue iris. in an aqua blue street dress with
Floral'arrangements of purple and black accessories. Her corsage was of 

Lottie Turcotte. Charles Ellington. whlte snapdragons and baby iris gardenias. Carrying out the tradi-
tional custom, the bride wore a pinLouie Penn and George Maul. decorated the rooms, while a minia-

Mrs. A. L. Patrick and Mrs. Ver
son Alexander sent gifts. (Continued on Page 10)

SPRING STYLE PICTURE
Customs Behind the Easier Costume

which had belonged to lier grand
mother for “ something old,” her 
dress was new and« blue, and she 
carried an Irish linrti handkerchlet 
belonging to her mother, for "some
thing borrowed."

The bridegroom is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. W D. MeBee of Electra, 

Unearthing the route of the first Something new and different, how- and before entering the army, he 
Easter parade in the United States ever, was added during the Middle was en’ P,°>ed bV the Texas Pipeline 
would probably require much patient Ages : the superstition that the girl company of Lefors. He has been 
research, and doubtless the costumes who wore a new hat on Easter morn- stationed i t  Camp Roberta and Fort 
worn on that eventful occasion would ing was a girl who would be lucky ° rd' Cal’-f . ind will report to Fort 
seem outlandish Indeed to today s in love during the year to come S8,n Houston for reassignment, 
women, choosing theif costumes for Which mav or may not be complete- The couPIe left immediately fol- 
the traditional promenades all over ly true. Blit our designers neverthe- l°wing the ceremony for a short 
the country. But. while the fashions letx do know that the com bina, ion honeymoon, ind they will also visit 
have gone through many cycles of 0f hat and girl and Easter sunshine with his parents at Electra. 
change, the custom of dressing up produres rather combustible materi- E °r traveling, the bride chose *
for Easter has persisted for more al when viewed by masculine eyes! dusty rose suit, trimmed In black
than 1500 years. a  similar romantic awareness also *»th  bla k accessories.

This popular custom dates back seems part of the working knowledge Mrs McBee Is employed at the
to the reign of the Emperor Con- of hairdresesrs. and there is more Post Office In Lefors and for the
stontine, in the fourth century. Eas- than coincidence in the close team- present, she will make her home 
ter ceremonies before Constantine’s ing-up of hair and hat art. Each with her parents, 
day were comparatively simple—In- needs the other's skill and artistry Only members of the immediate 
deed too simple for the vain mon- to complement his own. Indeed, no family and the Rev. and Mrs. Dan- 
arch. For Constantine saw in this hat really fchows o ff to advantage ifj8 attended the ceremony.
holidav an Ideal opportunity io In- unless the hair upon which it Is w o r n __________ m
dulge his love of pomp and osten- is so styled that the lines of the hat
tarions display of every kind. Along- are given proper emphasis P i a n n  R o r i i a l  W i l l
side the splendid apparel of the em- When Easter Sunday comes, and *  ,d , lu  I t c L i l a l  TT i l l  
peror. all other people faded into a birds on tree-tope and flowers on _  _  -
nondescript dullness which didn't ha.-tops officially welcome the hoi- K p  1,1 v e i l  O il 1 U e S O d V  
please them a bit! Rather than con- idsgr. the Easter parade lri every T ;
tinue in their outmoded state. Cbti- town will be a festive meeting and Betty Sue Pate and Vivien Brake, 
s.antine's subjects decided tltat they, greeting occasion. Frobablv no per- advanced piano puptU of Mrs. Lilly 
too. would dress up And thus was son will give a backward thought to Hartsfield. will be presented in re
born the custom, now taken for the Emperor Constantine. And prob- citai Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
granted, of greeting Easter Sunday ably no person will recall the charm- In the First Baptist church, 
in revenden t array. lrtg superstition of the new bonnet The program will include aoi

The chief eye-catcher in the Eas- that brings luck in love But un- duo« and dueta Thev will be ami 
ter costumes of Constantine’S hey- questionably, all eyes will tum to- ed by the Junior high seboa. MM 
day was the head-dress which ward the woman's hat and hair-do mental trio, who »til play sees 
shows fashion doesn’t change so gleam in the Mring sunshine of the numbers 
my much through the cetflunes! Buter parade. The public Is invited to attend.
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Clarissa Lee Manear 
And Lloyd Denney 
Marriage Announced

SHAMROCK -  (Special) —Miss 
Clarissa Lee Manear, daughter of 
Mr. and j£rs. W ide Manear of El
kins, West Virginia, became the 
kride of Lloyd Kenney, son of Mr 
and Mrs. R. S. Kenney of this city 
on the evening of March 14.

The Impressive single ring cere- 
atony was solemnized at the parson
age of the First Baptist church in 
Elkins, West Virignia, with the Rev 
W. O. Farmer officiating

Mrs. Harold Landis, matron of 
honor wore a grey dress with green 

oceosories and a corsage of red 
| rosebuds.

Harold Landis served the bride
groom  as best man.

Mrs. Manear. mother of the 
bride, wore a brown suit with brown 
accessories and her corsage was of 
yellow roses.

The attractive bride was attir'Jil 
In a light blue suit accented with 
black accessories. She carried a 
White Bible topped with a cascade 
•arrangement of white freesias and 
white carnations.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride for close friends 
and relatives.

The three-tiered wedding cake 
bpped with a miniature bride and 
iridegroom. centered the refresh

ment table. An arrangement of i 
lighted tapers provided illumination, j 
Mrs. Russell Carter presided at the 
punch bow.’ , and Miss Adeline 
Crawford served the cake.

Mrs. Kenney is a graduate of the

rins high school with the class 
1945 and was formerly employed 
Baers press shop at Elkins.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Kelton high school with the 
class of 1942 and served three years j 
With the United States army, with 
15 months spent overseas. He re- I 
cently received his discharge at | 
Fort Meade, Maryland.

Mi and Mrs. Kenney reside at 
|304 Worth Madden street. Kenney 
US employed by the Shamrock Tex'-

Swday, April r. TR ICKY DESIGN [Geraldine Long Is
Honored at ParlyMrs. C. L. Reavis Is 

Hostess at Shamrock
SHAMROCK, ispe.ial) — The 

Times club was entertained in the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Reavis Thixs- 
day afternoon.

Low arrangements of pansies made 
attractive decorations throughout 
the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. Tom Clay had arranged the 
program and introduced Mrs. B. F. 
Ktrsh, guest peaker, who delighted 
her audience with her interpreta- 
ion of Betty MacDonald's popular 
lot el. "The Egg And I.”

Mrs. Clay presented Mrs. Kersh 
.vith a beautiful personal gift. At 
‘ he4close of the review, refreshments 
were served during the social hour.

Those present included: Mesdames 
Kersh. Bill Cain, J. B. Zeigler, Lewis 
Goodrich and Claude Montgomery, 
tuests; and Mmes. T. H. Sonnen- 
burg. Jack Montgomery. Fred Hol
mes. Tom Clay. P. T. Boston, Harris 
'Tillev, Cde Cain, Tom Brown, and 
George Stanley, members.

Demonstration Club 
Meets in Shamrock

SHAMROCK.— i Special) -M i s. E. 
E. Sheegog was hostess to the 
China Flat Home Demonstration 
club Wednesday afternoon.

Following the • business meeting 
Mrs. Sheegog gave a demonstration 
on "The Uses of Left-over Bread".

Mrs. Sheegog declared that if each 
family in the United States would 
save one slice of bread each day it 
vould be hard to estimate how many 
loaves would be saved in the na
tion. •

At the close of the demonstra
tion, refreshments were served to 
two guests. Mrs. David Sheegog and 
Mrs. Fred Tugwell of Pampa, and 
to the following members: Mes- 
dames E. B. Sims. Melissa Sulivan. 
Ben Boyce. T. H. Morgan. W. L 
Morrison, Marvin Davis, J. P. Hall, 
John Porter. H. A. Hartman and 
Guy Valentine. .

Dressmaking tricks help solve the 
Hollywood problem of making tall 
girls look shorter than their lead
ing nitn. In the sketch above de
signed Natalie Visart, bow taker 
tor smart duds seen in “ Young W i
dow,” uses color division to shor
ten the tall figure by hipping a 
slim dark skirt with a bright plaid 
jacket which has a flared pep- 
lum.

| TAMPA CIVIC CHORUS
A rehearsal for members of the 

Fampa Civic Chorus has been sched
uled for this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at the First Baptist church. This 
will take the place of the regular 
Monday night meeting.

ESTER CLUB
H » .  J, L. King, 924 E. Campbell,

I Will be hostess to members of the 
Stfer club Monday evening for a 
party.

-----— -------
You can't give returns to man- 

lagement alone, you can't give it to 
Ithe salesman alone, and you can’t 
■give it to labor alone. I f  any one of 
«hem  doesn't get a share of the ef- 

Ml they put Into producing more, 
hen you won’t get more production. 
-Under Secretary of Commerce A i
red Schindler.

Improvemeni Made in 
Downtown Sidewalk

The sidewalk space running ¡flong- 
side the Smith Studio at .he comer 
of Russell and Foster street has 
been improved, to the effect that 
now there is no dirt portion which 
always gets muddy when there is 
rain.

The space «•as filled in with con
crete this past week For a number 
of years, that walk has been one 
of the sore spots in the downtown 
district.

The first signs of starvation— 
yellow faces and dejec.ion—are ap
parent among many people on the 
streets. They are getting just like 
tire Dutch were, and I think it will 
be worse here.—British medical o f
ficer at Hamburg, Germany.

Your Home Needs 
es as 

ell as a Well 
Woman

Beautiful m a h o g a n y  
what-not shelves. Tiny 
drawers in the center.

Faultlessly designed lamp 
shades in appealing pat
terns Choice of colors.

Mary Jane Kerbow
iContinued From Page 9) 

ture bride and bridegroom, sur
rounded by small candles in the , 
shape of calla lilies, decorated the j 
mantel and buffet.

Refreshments carried out the j 
chosen colors of purple and white, 
and plate favors were small indi- j 
vidua 1 corsages ol deep purple iris 
tied with white satin ribbon.

After gifts were opened the fol
lowing guests were served: Mes- 
dames V/. Mullinax. Mildred Laf- 

1 fertj’i George Dyer, Bus Benton, 
Guy Kerbow. W. D. Benton, H. E. 
Schwartz, Parks Brumley, Bob 
Tripplehorn. Erwin Thompson. 
Wayne Phelps, Charles Cook. Oran 
Payne, Lillian Kelley, and the 

: Misses Mabel Davis. Ursula Jones,
! VaRue Dyson, the honoree and the 
hostesses.

Sending gifts were: Mesdames 
John Nutting, C. N. Ellis. Fred Cur
tain, Jerry Torvie. Ruth Barrett, 
and the Misses Lonua Willis and 

! Vivian L ifferty.
The B. G. K. sorority honored the 

bride-elect at the regular social 
! meeting in the City club rooms.

After vocal selections by the Se
nior high school quartet were sung? 
several piano renditions were pre- 

' sented by Gene Finkbeiner. The 
traditional wedding march was 
played, and a gift was presented to 
the honoree by Mrs. Bob Tripple- 
horn on behalf of the sorority.

A party for the' bride and bride
groom was given in the home of 
Mrs. Parks Brumley with Mrs. 
Brumley. Mrs. Lillian Kelley and 
Miss VaRue Dyson as hostesses.

A shoulder corsage of pink carna
tions was presented to the honoree, 
and tlie entertaining rooms were 
decorated with large bouquets of 
pink and orchid snapdragons.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mrs. Irving B. 
Akst of Sumter. S. C., Mrs. M. C. 
Floyd, Jr., and the Misses Ursula 
Jones, Adalen Brazil, and Messrs, 

j Fail: Brumley, Lewis Sprinkle. Otto 
Rice. Marion Moore, the honored 
couple and the hostesses.

Mrs. L. C. Long and Mrs. Paul H. 
Clark entertained Thursday after
noon to honor Geraldine Long on 
her seventh birthday. Guests were a 
group o f her little friends.

After games-were played, birthday 
cake, lere cream and Jello were ser
ved.

Present were: Marlene West, Na
dine Slater, Clyde Cummings. Venita 
,»nn Crocker. Larry Ray. Marlene 
Tucker, Carolyn Hogue. Ann Watson, 
Johnita Hickey, Gloria Henderson, 
Harley Lloyd Ernst. Patricia Hilton, 
Doyle Lynn Flitch, M. J. Carnes, 
Melvin Glen Henry, Jimmie Luns
ford. Virgil Gist, Gene Paul Devers, 
Jimmie Lee M os  t . Drucilla, Shirley, 
Dale, and Edwin Eidridge, Carolyn, 
Marjorie, Jerry, L. C- and Johnny 
iMiig, and the honoree.

Mrs. J. L. Spender sent a gift.

B. T  U. Elects New 
Officers at Shamrock

SHAMROCK— i Special! —O ffi
cers were elected at the meeting 
of the Young People's Training 
Union when they met at the First 
Baptist church Wednesday eve
ning.

Delbert Smith was elected presi
dent; Mary Lou Wilson, vice presi
dent: Wanda Jean Daughtry, secre
tary-treasurer; Armel Sorenson, so
cial director.

Maidel Sorenson was appointed as i 
a group captain, and Willie Wilson, | 
group captain.

Burl Golson, sixmsor of the group, 
and T. T. Brothers, general director 
of the Training Union, had charge 
of the games which provided enter
tainment.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Rev. E. C. Derr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burl Golson, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Brothers, Delbert Smith, Mary 
Lou Wilson, Wanda Daughtry, Wal
ter Buice, Kenneth Anderson, Bob
by Price, Jenel Vinyard, Joy W il
liams. Benny Boyce, and Geneva 
Rowe of McKinney.

Literary Chib Has 
'Grand Opera' Study

SHAMROCK, .Special)- — The 
Thursday Literary club held Its 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. N. 
Holmes Thursday afternoon.

Spring blossoms were used in to 
decorate for the occasion 

The subject under discussion was 
"Grand Opera." with Mrs. Charles 
Green as leader.

"Stories of Grand Opera," was 
Mrs. H C. Weatherby’s subject and 
Mrs. J. B. Christner'tohi the story of 
Faust.

Refreshments wtre served follow
ing the program to these members: 
Mesdames . W. Y. Burden, J. B. 
Christner, L. E. Davis, H. T. Fields, 
T. C. Davis, Charles Green, H. B. 
Kill, R. C. Lewis, Ben. Skidmore; 
H. C. Weatherby, B. A. Zeigler and 
Hubert Bratcher.

Mrs. Knox Kinard To
* ' ft1'^ r j .  1, \i

Entertain Progresso
El Progresso club will meet Tues

day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Knox Kinard, 1425 Charles. Theme 
for the occasion will be. “Getting 
Acquainted with an Ally, China.” 

Mrs. Bessie Finley will be program 
leader with Mrs. Waiter Purvian'e 
assisting.

Martha Class Will 
Hold Easter Event

1 he Martha cla ss of the First Bap- | 
tist church will oe entertained with 
ar. Easter breakfast Friday morning 
at 9:30, when members meet in the 
home of Mrs. Floyd Yeager. 1225 
Charles street.

Group Three, with Mrs. Lee Mooie 
as captain and Mrs. Bo Barrett as 
co- captain, will be in charge of ar
te ngements.

Eight signers of the Declaration 
of Independence were foreign born.

Teen Talk
Dear Judy.

Hi, butterbrain. Hear tell that 
somebody has said something super 
about teen agers. Yep. Dr. Joseph 
Jarman, president of Farmville, VS.. 
State Teachers College for the past 
44 years, says that today's girls have 
more poise than those o f yester
year. Isn't" he sweet?

One of the reasons the kids are so 
far advanced, I  guess, is because 
they pay more attention to their! 
personal grooming and are more 
conscious o f themselveS. Now, for' 
instance, you cao ¡earn about make
up and grooming via television.

Mary Stuyvesant, beauty con
sultant, took some of the kids of 
the Schenectady, X. Y., high school 
and experimented with them over 
the ether waves so that any of the 
kids w ho wanted to could see whàt 
was going on. She says a little 'at
tention to grooming will pay divi
dends when Saturday eveniitg’s 
ri.g-<liltin’ session begins.

Remember Marilyn Rohrer of 
Elizabethtown, Pa.? I  told you about 
her oeior? when she won the science 
talent search contest. Well, she says 
that worms and frogs are far mote

Interesting to h.er than the latest | ( 
lashioris of .the bobby ¡j&xers. Mari
lyn has' preserved the brains Of more 
than 3D kinds of animals, fish and
birds and ev%n has one of a human. 
She uses them for experiments, as 
she wants to become a bruin sur
geon. - ■ •

Speaking of contests. The fur
niture stores guild ia X e *  York 
awarded prises in  an In ter tor de
coration content fa* city public 
high echo! students. Two of the 
first prise winners were Beatrice 
Becker, 17, and Marian' VaaBe,' 14.
The kids did designs for rooms 

they would like themselves. Beat- 
trice’s dream room was in brilliant 
green, brown add tan-With windows 
tliat would open on a terrace. Mar
ian's is the kind o f  rooht every girl 
should have. I t  lsr blue and white 
with low White Dookcases along two 
walls forming continuous units in
cluding a chest unit in each. Both 
the units curve in at the Wall to 
form a dressing-table space for two 
girls occupants of the' room. A win
dow chest coverdd in blue chintz 
gives storage rdorfl for hobbles. Wall- 
paper is striped ih blue And white.

Heard about a zany trick to pep 
ol darcessortes. Take tome metal 
old accessories. Take some metal 
haid bandannas artd beadle type
caps.

Ra Jah.tv
VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES 

Butterbrain T'Vo. SMt Head
•Oaster Wise .............................. * * P
Watch Works ..................   Brains

(Yon may Write Vivian BroWu In 
ca re 'o f this paper about we* angles 
in your own gang.) -

Corner

O R I G I N A L  

D E S I G N

t w e n t ie t h  c e n t u r y
•Mrs. -Jake > Garrrtan -Will "be hostess 

to members of the Twentieth Cen
tury cluB Tuesday afternoon at 
2:45. Mis. cnirfbM Braly Will be 
program’' leader for t il*  occasion, 
and' Mrs. G. F. Bransbn Will dis
cuss “The Flve Nfet-y».” ’ •

CENTURY FORUM ""
■ Roll call will’ ' be answered by 

naming a favorite radio program 
When members o f the Twentieth 
Ceritüry FbWtm olOb meet Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. Biggs 
Horn as hostess. Mrs. Frank Kel
ley will be' program leader.

12.95

LADIES' BIBLE BLASS -  
- Hopkins Lkdltfe' Bible Study club 

will meet 1» the Community hall at 
2:30 p. m.. Thursday afternoon.

Yon Are Invited To Hear
Dr. Percy Ray

of A/\yrtle, Miss.
who will conduct a

REVIVAL
at the

FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH. i

McLean, Texas
■ - . •.*< •

Services Twice Daily
10:00 a m. and 8:00 p.m

Dr. Ray is home missionary for the Southern Baptist 
Convention, serving largely the state of Mississippi.
He is a humble gospel minister with a message of 
redemption that will challenge .every heart. This is 
Dr Ray's first appearance in, the Panhandle, and 
Rev R. H. Nichols invites all to attend the meetings 
end welcome Dr. Ray. Rev. Nichols says if you hear 
him once you will want to hear him again.

late shipments of coats and suits, 
suitable' for year-around wear, 
makes your Easter shopping a 
pleasure at Bentley’s—just re
ceived—gabardines and twills In 
black add colors.

If you're troubled with 
barren wall space try one 
of many pictures there 
. . . and see what beauty 
it adds to the room

Mr Paul J. Castleberry is now back at 
Smith's Quality Shoe Store, 207 N Cuy- 
ler, after recently being discharged from 
the armed forces. Prior to his joining the 
army he was an employee of the firm for 
seven years. Mr Castleberry is one of the 
most recognized shoe fitters in the South-
wesr

Lend spaciousness and 
richness tc any room with 
a lovely mirror from our 
varied selection.

Paul J. Castleberry

Mr William C Fry has accepted a po
sition with Smith's Quality Shoe Store. 
Mr. Fry, who received his discharge a 
few months ago, was at one time station
ed at Pampa Army Air Field Having hod 
seven years' experience in shoe fitting, 
we feel he is capable of fitting the most 
difficult foot.

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
ACROSS S T R U T  W tST OF O f  Y  H ALL

. c-\.'

*  *
23.50 up * * * > . *
? W : V *; , * .

V  , *.3;

.V»
• * ,> • ’

.. -V:.■* % -A t>Wf- f '
•' ■.-<* j

: -V-

• • -v i f -

plan to attend 
JUNIOR PLAY 
April f t  6  13

William C. Fry

S M I T H ' S  Q U A L I T Y  S H O E S
20/ N. Cuyle. i ’hpne ]U Q

...................  . Be. Sure ond Visit Infants' Wear Deportment— Balcony. - . .Phpne <364I \3 N  Frost , —
’ . ■■ t '  UtLü MCorner Cuyler and Foster



P

the
Little Folks

— And Mother's Helper, Too

Small Fry  
Easter Togs

Tiny tots' full-gored dress, but
ton-down-the-front.

; *
Little boys' and girls' pastel
lightweight coots in pique ond
bengaline.

Orgondy and dotted Swiss 
in pinafores in whites ond
colors.

White cotton blouses with 
or without collars.

Dainty, new spring baby bon
nets of organdy and net, with 
face-framing ruffles.

Little girls' skirts in wools ond 
spun rayon in plaids and solid 
colors.

Priceless little cotton dresses to 
make cute little girls cuter in 
the Easter Parade Stripes, 
plaids and floral prints.

Pique and straw hats for the 
older youngster in many colors.

Rompers for the toddlers in 
white, blue, yellow and many 
styles to choose from.

All leather soft scled shoes. 
Sizes to 4.

Little boys' suits. Blouses but
ton on to the short pants. 
Choice of colors. Also 2-pfece 
short and long pants slack 
suits.

« .  u .

Grover Sellers 
Announces lor 
Governor's Post

By DAVE CHEAVENS 
Associated Press Staff

/nnouncement of Attorney Gen- 
1 eral Qrover Sellers that he would 
| be a canidate for governor cleared 
| the political atmosphere somewhat, 
but there waX still some fog.

It confirmed the belief of some 
’ that Gov. Coke R. Stevenson would | 
| not be a candidate, but Stevenson

.......... - .......... 'jUaioa Against Public
on tl»e ballot in bihalf of Calvert^ 
a leader in the pro-Roosevelt camp 
in 1944 s battle of the electors.

Announcement that Texas' vot
ing strength in 1946 would be some
thing in excess of 1,800,000 — a 
record high.

A sharp exchange between Rainey 
and Stevenson over Rainey’s state
ment that the governor and regents 
were responsible for the probation 
having been imposed on the Uni
versity of Texas after Rainey's row 
with the regents that led to his 
discharge.

The Fort Worth Star Telegram
himself had nothing to add to his that a statewide drive was un
past statements on the subject. I derway to draft Stevenson for a 

These simmer down-to the fa c t1 thlrd tcrm- with Petitions being cir- 
hc has said several times he does cutated to put his name on the bal- 
not want to run; that he told ^°t Stevenson had no comment. 
Sellers and his close friend. Board ( ^
of Control Chairman Weaver Baker _  _ _  _ _ -
to "go ahead and run if you w a n t i U | § 0 Q | I n ] i ]  i n v  
to.” But Stevenson has not flatly I ■ l l l v « »  J 1 C 1 U  1U 1  
said yes or no.

Sellers two months ago said he 
| would not run for governor if Ste
venson got in the race. Saturday 
at a press conference Sellers said

Former Pampan
Funeral services were held Thurs-

Employes Association
AUSTIN—i/Pi— An effort to revoke 

the charter of the recently-organiz
ed Texas pu'oli: employes association 
initiated by in American federa
tion of labor official, was under way 
today.

The secretary of state has asked 
the attorney general lor an opinion 
on the matter, it was reliably re
ported.

Spokesmen for the association saî l 
they believed their charter was air
tight, that it did not wish to be 
regarded as a labor union, and that 
it was chartered as an organization 
similar to the state teachers asso
ciation. rhey could not understand 
why any labor organization should 
oppose their association.

The AF of L several years ago 
made an unsuccessful effort to or
ganize state employes.

Under state law, a labor organi
zation may be chartered only after 

la  hearing and 'avorable re ommen- 
I cation by the labor commissioner.

Japanese Vandals 
Cause Minor Damage

TOKYO- (.4*)—The Fifth air force | 
announced today tliat Japanese van
dals caused "minor damage" when ; 
they raided several airplanes at , 
Chofu army air base near TV>kyo and | 
stole emergency food rations.

Y. W. A. TO MEET
I Betty Greene will be hostess to 
the First Baptist Y. W A. in the I 
home of Mrs. L. H. Greene, 510 N.

! Somerville. Tuesday evening at 7
I o'clock.

Sunday, April 7, 1946 PAMPA NEWS

METHODIST WOMEN
Ait circles of the First Methodist 

: V .. S, C. S. will meet at the church 
at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday, for a 
lesson in the current study book.

he did not wish to renew that state- j day a.fte,r!1(*°1n ,at PirJt BaPtisl
1 church, McAlester, Okla., for a for
mer resident of Pampa, L. H.

| ment.
I This could be taken to mean that 
, he felt it was getting time for all 
I petential candidates to declare 
their intentions, wiping out what

"Doc” Buzbee, who died Monday at 
a hospital there.

A former employe of the Texas

CIVIC CULTURE 
Mrs. Ola Isbell will direct the 

program when members of the Civ
ic Culture club meet Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 with Mrs. John Bran-

| he had said before. His announce- company here, he had moved with 0f Pampa. Topic for
i ment included a paragraph of 
i praise for Stevenson’s administra
tion as governor.

It also included an affirmation 
j that Sellers was a life-long demo- 
I crat, one who has always voted for 
| and supported nominees of the part- 
ty. Asked if he would bear down 
on the subject of party harmony in 
his campaign, Sellers said that he 

I would, adding:
“Party rifts have happened be

fore. I  have no feud with any- 
i body."

At his press conference. Steven-

hir family to McAlester last year.
The rites were conducted by the 

Fev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist church here. 
Vv. Augie Henry, pastor of the Mc
Alester church, assisted. Burial 
was at a cemetery there.

Mrs. C. A. Pixler and Mrs. Earl 
Eckroat, of Pampa, and John Knox 
or Borger. accompanied the min
ister to McAlester.

Surviving Mr. Buzbee are his 
wife; one son, C. A. of Texhoma, 
Okla.; a daughter, Mrs. Oerdes 
Schmitd, Texhoma; three grand-

program will be 
World Crisis.”

"Religion in

HOPKINS CLUB
Hopkins Home Demonstration 

club will meet at 2 p. m., Tues
day, in the home of Mrs. C. F. 
Jones for a program.

Rouget dc Lisle, a young officer, 
composed the Marseillaise, French 
national anthem, in 1792.

iQ n o  Repare  i
A IL  BIGHT, ERWIN. IT'S YOUR TURN TO 
DO A  GOOD TURN i TELL THE MAN THAT

BOYLES NASH
IS THE PLACE WHERE EVERVOME IAKES 

HiS CAR  WHEN IT BREAKS DOWN !

tetr :  i

BOYLES NASH
114 S. Frost Phone 130

•V. tu
<• at M s .

B A G Sin the Polished Manner
' PLIO PATENTS 

by David Lewis
Shine lady? Of course you Want to shine with a 
PLIO PATENT bag by LEWIS. A hand-draped 
bag in perfected plastic, so it cannot crack . . , 
a bag, mirror-bright and black as jet . . . beau
tifully fitted and lined with rich satin. Pick 
your Easter bag from this smart collection. 
Shoulder or top handles anti others with gold 
finished metal locks.

son inrii/wit«>,i ho . o n children, three sisters, Mrs. J. H.
™  I t  r  f “ * ”  Johnson. Tuscola. Texas. Mrs. S.
he hnri-nn b“1 S? id w - Woodruff. Rising Star. Texas.

£  £ d  ^  ^  what anft Mrs Hauie pasadeiia'
Sellers’ announcement brought

the total candidates for governor 
thus far 11. This includes all 
who have formally filed for a place 
on the ballot, those for whom filing 
has been made by petition, and 
those who have said they are going 
to run.

These were:
W. J. Minton of Sherman. John 

‘ Lee Smith of Throckmorton, Walter 
| Scott McNutt of Jefferson. Jerry 
i Sadler of Longview, Caso March of 
Waco. Beauford H. Jester of Corsi- 

J cana, William V. Brown of Texar- 
I kar.a, A. J. Burks of Odessa, Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey of Austin. Robert 
W. Calvert of Hillsboro. Sellers.

Still mentioned as possibilities:
Stevenson, former governor James 

V. Allred of Houston, Senator W. 
Lee O'Daniel.

The past week brought these ma-

I Calif.; two brothers. Mack. Merkel, 
Texas, and Earl, whose address is 
unknown.

He had a number of friends, both 
in Pampa and McAlester.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks, Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
I f  you Buffer from rheumatic. arthritis op 

neuritis pain, try tlila simple Inexpensive home 
recipe that thousands are usIiik . Get a pack
age o f Hu-Ex C ompound, a two-week supply, 
today. M ix It with a quart o f water, add the 
)ulce of 4 lemons. It'a easy. No trouble at 
all ^nd pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoon- 
fula two times a day. Often within 48 hours 
—  sometimes overHglit — splendid results are 
obtained. I f  the palus do not quickly leave 
and Tf you do not feel better, return the 
empty package and Hu-Ex will cost you noth
ing to try as It ia Bold by your druggist under 
an absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-Kx 
1 '«impound la for sale and recommended by 
Cretney D rug Stores, Berry 's Pharm acy 
and drug stores every*where.

PEG G Y 5m GE*S two new

shimmering SKYHIGH
rich red winking with silver 

shimmering HIGH FASHION
heavenly red aglow with gold

.To set the fashion pace for Spring insist on 
Flying Colors in shim m er-sheen, Peggy Sage’s 
amazing new nail polish that’s soft 
as candlelight, that actually shimmers like 

_ sunsparks on a plane’s silvery wings.
« 0 < j  (plus 20% Fid III)

BERRY PHARMACY
Best of luck, Junior Class, on your play April 11th and 12th.

eeie o r i g i n e l l

As Seen in VOGUE 
Lecic’s sonnet-bonnet expressive of Easter, 
prophetic of summer . . .  a romantic rose- 
laden straw scoop in 
white, black, navy or brown ...

Each 15.00, plus tax ' **h

15.00

Boys' cotton shirts for dress 
and play. Buy several for Eas
ter cçd for summer.

Sun suits ond shorts for both 
boys and girls.

New store hours beginning 
April 22. Week days 9 to 5. 
Saturdays 9 to 6. >

EASTER SPECIAL!
A l l  U g k lw e ig k t  W o o l

SPRING COATS
Greatly Reduced!

Buy Now and Sava Dollar«.

S I M M O N S
Panhandle'« Moot Exclusiva Children'« Waar Store 

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

o r ig in a l i

As Seen in HARPERS'

A portrait pretty for now and later . . .  a 
flatteilngly dipped brimmer, abloom with 
a garden of flower». Pine . _
straw In navy, black or brown ...— l«J .rD

As Advertised in CHARM
Royces' April shower of charm In hats that 
are headed for Easter . . .  .  ^
Cool, three-quarter straw ... I U .T D

Date-dream of an open crown bonnet that 
spotlights your eyes. . _  _
frames your face ..........................• Z .D U

Both In white, red, navy, black or brobrn.

Murfee’s
Pampo's Quality D^xirtment Store



if®— Trut Detective Myatet e. 
tf«—The Shadow— MBS.
*0 — Quick Aa A  Fla»h—MBS.

As— Quinton Rcynolda.
:* »—Operatic Melodiea— MBS.

— Charlie Spivak’a Orch.— MBS. 
•'v®— A. L. Alexander.— MBS 
:I0— Don't Be a Sucker— MBS.
:U —Gabriel Heatter MBS.
:#0— Exploring The Unknown—MBS. 
HH)—Cancer Control.
Ir45— Dance Music.
:00— Freedom of Opportunity—MBS. 

MBS.
£0— Serenade for Strings MBS.
:#0— William Hillman—MBS. 
si#— Lea Elgort's Orch.—MBS.

— Johnny Pineapple's Orch.—Mill 
¡■li Charlie Barnett's Orch.—MBS.

M O M )A  a 
— Yawn Patrol.

)I\£ :00—The Open Bible.
Western Serenades. 

t : « —W en* Moods, 
a  l:M — Fraxer Htrnt-MBS. 
r h i:J »—Shady Valley r’ .Ike MBS.

— * had>' Valley Folk«—MBS 
-^  Fontaine Sisters. 

iael:(M)— Once Over Lightly.
—  Pam pa Party Line.
—Married for Life— MBS.

.c »:®0—Otcil Brown— MBS.
S* l:|5— Elaa Maxwell.—MBS. 
UCi:30*—Rhyme Time.
£W):#S— Victor H. Lindahr—MBS.

Van* New s-M BS. 
t :1§— Bonps By Morton Downej 

tin. :84—J. L. Swindle, New«.
3» Naval Academy— MB 

jb.2lOO-—Pursley Program.

Yo»
agein
the (

them
fort i
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TUNEFUL TERKY.

Pampa

Church.
Revival Hour.

• *y  * '
0 .lack Benny, Vanr Johastm: 7 Cfci* 
drCurthy, IB-di' Lafnarr; 7 ;‘iu Fred A l
len. Oscar Levant ;• 9 :30 Harkyadkrvltas

. Cits 10:30 atm. Salt L ike Choir.;,.'# 
l>.m N. Y. Philharmonic'; Nt-imm
&dd) and Jneanette Mncpon:,l«i: a :H<* Fan-1 
iy B riev; Gi&O iiiom lie; 7 :3i> Crime T>«m- 
-or; 8 Red Skelton in Request;'perform- j 
ince; 8 :30 Rd Wynn .uul Jimmy Mi4Uin;<] 
) Phil Baker Quiz; i*: We  Thu People-! 
. . . A IK ' 11:30 Paul Lfivallt a S’ lacM- 
v i ia : 1 l.t'uitv Calhern ju. Vifiirriotfi of.
Peace: 3:30 Quiz. Bight- Down y,>nr Al
ley; 5 Hal! o f Fame. Bill Bohinscm-r «> :30 
Quiz Kids ; 7 Sunday Kvepinp Hour : .Jose i 
[tu rb i; 8:80 F. H . Lailunrdiu ; t -Laatj 
Part <»f "Strang«- Interlink-'* .. . . MBS- 
10 .a m. Pro Arte Quartet. View time; \ 
p.m. Songa Along vl»e Trail, it w tone;
4 The Shadow; 5 Those Webaters; <* Op
eratic Revue: 7 Mediation Board ; s Kx- . 
ploring Revue; 7 Mediation Hoard; 8 Kx-1 
pjoring Unknown; U Freedom o f Opi-oP- ! 
tunity.

It takes 4.65 quarts o f . milk to  | 
make a pound of cheese.

Ex-In faciryr • r.7SB  
By Shamrock Tijyas

SHAMROCK — (S ' - ab r  U ' 
Kenney was employed this week 
the Shiftnronr Texan . ■ r
ply manager and .adveui:-n»£ as?J 
ant.

Kenney, wiio recently rereived 
discharge atlyr. iljree years qf r.v
tary service at r.'rt Meade KTd. 
a graduate of the Kelign high s*h 
ana attended Elkins poUi.-: ■ .it . 
kins. West Virginia, when lie v 
an aviation, student.

.The new Te::m  i '.ik; y - r  yrrt 
with infantry IV r 15 ninni ly, ov 
seas, piketleaily-ail ci.- the- u:pe 
Germany.. He was y

lecas- 
t> : Steph-

Read rampa News Classified Ads

i l  p p H E o -o -rn iN T  
j MJCVIhOUKACJÄ M ACHINE 
a (N ow  In Stock)

A K TM E TA L  FILES AND
on ice DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
c o m e t  e t e  o f f ic e

J . * • Otr-¡T ITTE R S

Potrr.pa 'Print Shop
' i ’i'i ■ > r. and Office Suppliers
<H»S W, Foster' Phone 1233

■A fclealhei'hack
a wclSiy of

turtle leather J ^ specie
human

sharks do. »? t

M a k e  T h is  H om e Recipe  
To T a k e  O ff U g ly  Fat

1

I t 's  airaple. I t ’s anjazing, how
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy—no trouble at pll 
and costs little. It  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Kru-centrato (formerly colled Burcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle.̂  Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender,
moye graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and ijelp 
bring back alluring curyes .and 
graceful slenderness. Note now 
quickly bloat disappears—how 
much better ; you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

Orch.— MBS.

M BS.

Terry Allen Is vocalist of Mutual’s 
“ Detect-A-Tune,”  the new musical 
quiz program heard Mondays with 
a cast including pianist - vocalist 
Judy Lang, Vincent Lopez and or
chestra and Norman Brokenshire as 
master-of-ceremonies.

;15—Lum an;! Abner.
:30— Luncheon With Lopox—MBS.
45—John J. Anthony MBS.
:00—Cedric Foster MBS.
:15- Smile Time MBS.
30—Queen For A Day— MBS.
00—True Confemion, MBS.
30 - Report, on U. N. O. Cunf .—MBS. 
45- -Music in n Modern Manner. .
:00— Brekine Johnaon— MBS.
: 15—Johnson Family— MBS.
30 Fourth Watch Prophetic Voice. 
:00— Tunes by Kcouost.

2:

Sunday on Networks
Forums; MBS 10:30 n.m. ReviewinR I 

Stand "Independence for India: t'BS 13. 
People's Platform "Atom ic Kuoryy Con
trol NBC 12:15• America United "Price 

1 Control; NBC 12:30 Chicago Roundtable j
I "W hat Can Be Done About J ryffittinn!"

Other; NBC I Barlow’s Concert o f 
Stars: 3 Masters Golf Tournament; 4 Tom-

NEW 
OWNER

Charles Boles

CHARLES BOLES
who has been operating a large 
department store in Pratt. Kans. 
annotinred Friday he had pur
chased the Doak's department 
store at 215 North Cuyler. , 

Boles, who operated a store 
here from 1II2R to 1931, said: "1 
plan to run a real department 
store here. I have a lot of goods 
on the way, and readers arc 
urged to watch the newspaper 
for my ads when they arrive.” 

Prior to going into the service 
for seven months, he had been 
in business at Enid. Okla. He 
was in service for seven months.

The concern here « i l l  be 
known as Boles Dry Goods. It 
is now open for business.

Merle Goddard of Enid will be 
the assistant manager. Goddard 
will bring his wife and two chil
dren to Pampa to live after 
school is out there.

wish to take this opportunity to extend a cordial 
invitation to past patrons and friends to come in 
and get acquainted.

BOLES DRY GOODS CO,
5 N, Cuyler Phone 1024

ANNOUNCEM ENT
DOAK'S DEPT. STORE

Has Been Sold To 
 ̂ . -  Charles E. Boles

Mr. Boles will continue business in the 
fcqme location under the names of Boles 

?y Goods Co.
s ’*'■ #
It

We wish to take this opportunity to 
each and every one of our many 

friends and customers who have made 
business a pleasure for us during our six
teen years in Pampa. It is our wish that 
all our friends and customers continue to 
trode with Mr. Boles in the same location.

N O T I C E
AH customer* having Lay-Away packages

t

will please call Monday, April 8
and take them out.

• *

Mr. and Mrs. OUie L. Doak

**>•;.•••• f >> ***•
—

c  * I K K » '  * ° ’ ’  /
j  ifsy ccessories/
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HANDBAGS
to punctuate your Easier
wardrobe.. How dashing 
they look! How right 
they are for every spring 
costume.

H i.ho .4or
Bright-eyed fienai? oñ c 
pastel grounds, W  jt &IÍ ■■■ Í 
f—sheer fabric, short siervos—i»

.« X } ft 4.1a apringtirne orcss r*‘ wit > - -•

F A S H I O N S
FIRST IN THErR CLASS!

:  .CASUAL COATS in 2-tone,
' 4 - -y  . ‘ - ( .

and plaids, 4-16 ..................
RUGBY SUITS. Single breasted plain 

; ever contrasting solid flannel shorts 2-6
A 2 WOOD SUITS. Appeal to both boys and 
s. They're smartly styled cf sturdy fabrics in

vone, Stcpweaves 4  4  o n
7 verp'otds, 10-20 ............  I I  to

39«  „  H I S

7 “

Prt\\

'  j - iX  1
!--------\ ' "

' v  1

r ' l- •• ‘ X « J

t  r O f ! '

”The angle’s ihe thing?”
A,

•say the experts! Back «5  
the face, forward on tnfc 
•brow, framing tlie profile, 
any angle is right! Pen
ney’a presents Swiss 
straws, straw braids, spun- 
wovens — trimmed with 
flowers, veils and ribbons, 
to suggest a gala spring!

$0 At- kJ
•A

Ihe claf'..;- suit — collar, l.-p-l, 
regular sleeves, slim, unfussy 
fkirt—continues in good taste, 
fashion’s .suit has a cardigan 
neckline, wiqggd sleeves, tapes»' 
ed v/aist, likdy (o be belledl
r«»tu  woolen?, smart worsteds.

4 .9 8

h>Í W»

TCL SPOTLIGHT 
YOUR SUITS

For the corning Easter, a 
scene-stealing r a y o n -  
crepe tucked front dickey 
with o smart bow for un
der your chin, a spun-ray
on smartly styled 
or" that buttons 
at the sides, a scalloped 
front bow tie 
broadcloth, a drow-string 
eyelet rayon and many 
others just as smart, Nl 
white and Spnrig colors.

"Suit»
neatly
Hoped
layon
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REAL BUTS EVEfiY BAŸfl

4 :00 for É>
(MINIM UM

Saturday. Maiali

II WON») 
«a par word ma. ta per word Mia.
71 par «o r *  Mia. 
la par war« Mia. 
le par Mar« Mia.

ione 400 About
B U R IA L

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PtiÙPA m o n u m e n t  c o .
; “ Ed Foron, Owner

imelery Memorials
B  Phone 1152-w

Balen Memorial Co
SCcall at

Stones — Small Markers 
delivery on markers. Will 
you* home with no obliga-

'713 Phone 2246J

T i g
ANNOUNCEMENTS

i r d  o f  T b a n k s
4 C  wtah to thank *afc thaw who so kind

ly nt blistered to us daring the illness and 
deatlf of our 1»reck»os baby Paula Mao 
Who1.left us as a blossom to bloom in

and Mrs. C. E. Manry and family 
and Mrs. H. M. Morris.

I WONDBR
**I wonder. O, I wonder, Where the little 

falba go. ■ i -  ,
Thkt dome and smile and stay awhile, and 

M i  like flakes of snow —
•The etosr, wee baby faces that the world 

ilia» never known, 1
®Ut .mothers hide, so tender-eyed, deep in 

their heart« alone
»• - ‘ ,

I loVe to, think that somewhere, in the 
co on try we eall Heaven.

The land most fair of anywhere will unto 
be given. *

A^ijjhd of little faces— very little, very

Andf«Very one shall know her own And 
eiMvt onto it there

m  i  i
at it, loving father, to the broken 

' ’IhibuMoMh ..
it bfsfc—y£t O, to rest in perfect 

i indeed
Tht“ Wiow that we shall find them, even 

the woe white dead.
( right hand, in thy bright land, by

EMPLOYMENT
l ^ ^ ^h o w ic f Wanted
w XNTKd ' H O U SE W IF if W f+lt SP AKE
TIME to try our Food Products at home 
and supply neighbor» what- they want. 
Make good money. Big box of full »»ae 
products sent for testing. Blair, Dept. 
340«. Lynchburg. Vto.

28— Painting
PA'lfttafcf*. brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phono 1897W, 
CALL 9534. Painting and paperhanging. 

Ide painting our specialty.

Wanted? Chrysler mechanic. 
Must have own tools. Apply 
Plains Motor Co., 113 N. 
Frost. Phone 1098.
11— Mala Help

Place yourBoys 
turn now

applica
tor a route this 

summer. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. Apply to the 
Pampa News Circulation De
partment.

FORMER M ILITARY

OCCUPATIONAL
SPECIALISTS

(MOS)

WANTED
JOB MOS Grades

Saddler_________________________  Iflfc 6
Sanitary Technician _______ .w 196 5,4,3
Veterinary Technician ________  250 5,4,3
Occupational Counselor__ _____  262 5.4.3
¡Psychiatric Social W o rk e r____ 263 5.4.3
Athletic Instructor_________  26ft 5
Personnel Consultant Assistant-. 289 5.4.3
Optician _____     36* 5.4.3
Orthopedic Mechanic ______ mm* 36* 5.4.3
Medical Technician _______  409 5.4.3
1 i \*'''** *
and many other skills. Under a new 
Wap Department order. yoO have special 
reenlistment privileges that will give you 
;»s good*, steady job at good pay. If you 
(were honorably discharged from the Army 
on-cor after May 12, 1945, and held a 
grade in one of the military occupational 
specialties (MOS), you may now enlist 
in’ the Regular Army in your qualified 
specialty and at a grade depending upan 
the length of your previous MOS service, 
provided ,W)U act before July 1, 1WR. Pind 
out the grade to which you are «titled. 
Apply U* S. Army Recrylting Station. 
^g rh ^^P os^ ^ fficeJ b ld g^  Pi

Outsit
Bai! _________ ____________________________
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and pape? 
hanging Phone 1065W  or call at 103* &  
Wilcox. S. A. McNutt.

Spray and brush painting. 
Homes, industrial painting. 
W e go anywhere. Smith 
Brothers, 629 S. Ballard and 

Lefors, Box 783.
EXPPERT paper hanger. Now is time 
do that spring dec. rating. Call A. 
Kitchens, Phone 196*W. ,___________ -

30— Floor Sondine
MÔORra FlooraT ha». *  
ftaWMd by soar total floor $»•»> Portable equipment.
Standard Floor Sanditig Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished and waxer. genera
tor or electric powered units, work guar
anteed. John R. Waits, owner and man
ager.

^ W e G o M y w h e r e

31— Plumbing and Heating
bE8 ' itOORR says it's air conditioning 
time. Have .air conditioners installed or 
repaired now. Call 102.

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

CALL I97W for*'apKoMrrr work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in 
leatherette. 501 N. Ward. ________

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S, Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. VeVna Stephens is now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. We do slip covers, aufc> 
spat upholstery and furniture repair work. 
Material»' in stock. We lay linoleums.

itiflg Station. 
Panaps, Taxa».

12— Female Help
W A N lW :  W ó n in ' to do general house«

stay nights.
396.

Apply *10 N. West.

and Found
Rlrddok, Ih im Ic. Hvct «potted, wear, 
'if. Rieht car tatoo. Call 0OS9F4.

liaa pink sold Cori wriat watch 
hotel or vicinity. Reward. 

»  notify Pat Nuumann at 
Schnöder hotel.

V ) .

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

Special Notice»__________
Now Open

Broadway Sanatorium. 
1710-12 N. Broadway 

. Oklahoma City, Okja.
For the care and treatment 

•us and convalescent 
its, who need rest and 

illding in normal *ur- 
dings. Orel Jackson, 

Phone 34563 and

not have those shock 
risers installed on yottr 

Olds, Pontiac, Ched- 
or Chrysler car? Me- 

Motor Co. Ph. 1Q1. 
igle Radiator Shop 

W . Foster Phone 547
ora our «pcelfcHy. Repairing; cfcnh- 

»rin*.

R. Gray, Gulf Service 
on Bgrger highway 

for complete service^
I never dost. Ph. 9531:
^  w ksels sorre « I r ' r S j l M  

if* them cheeked 
Mr Eauipment.

Co., 3115 W. Foster.

‘age - Radiator 
a f  auto repair

Gara;
Genen 

radiator work. 407 W- 
er. Phone 662.

B u Ü k k r ÍM y  Shop
upholstering 

g in « run narm.
s in «  ta

w. yaw * w>. 143
k . One Stop Station 

W . Foster Phone 2266
POO S:<0 n.m. Cham S:10 p.m.

Bill Harwell plow your 
m now. Any distance 
town. Phone 491. 

thest cash price for your 
car. j^ee Rider Motor

4H gb . 70 )
H a ll A,Smart Garage 

703 W . Foster Phone 4
ArÉfl‘you» brakes good? Avtld an accident 
by y t lW I »h e « adfliata« an« repaired now.

Corner Service Station 
Hwy. 261« Alcock
lueta. washing, lubrtaaUon. 
nd «notar , -rvta, Ph. l it*.

i»er's Generator Shop

13— Mole and Female Rei»
Wanted: An experienced
window' decorator. Apply at 

ine’s Store. ■ 1 •?’
antbed t.y National Credit 
““ncy, local correspondent 

take credit investigations. 
Wil|' require a few hours a 
day. Not a detective agency. 
Write P, O. Box 31, Amaril
lo, Tents, giving age, busi
ness expérience, présent oc
cupation and reference.

IRONING wanted to do in my home 421 
•K. Mutiseli St.

IS— Basinets Opportunity 
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associated Stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Sftoret, 
D a U k M ^ b

SERVICE
25— General Service 
Notice: Am now located at 
405 Sf. Ballard1. Truck and 
car painting, tyody repair, 
aleo do oil field spray paint- 

W . H. Thomas. Phone

MERCHANDISE

61— Household
•ÿMtWill pey top prices for good 

used furniture. Brummett's 
Furniture, 317 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2060.
Ready for that picnic? Gat a 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43. ___
i t l f  a X tcT  7-piec living room suite. 
Make* bed. 112 S. Wynn.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N'. Cuyler Phone 607
Five piece drop leaf breakfast set $24.69. 
Rocker «9.96. Lamp toble $12.9«. Bossi- 
nette and pad $8.26. Small child's desk and 
chair *«.00.

MlSCEtLANEOUS
70— MiscelloneoUs

R EA L E S X A tU fM l SA U L
109— Income Property

j . e : Ricé
Liguur .tore for sale.

1831
sad lot l l «M  ISM) Sown. Thro» rinse 
basine« lota, two story briek busineaa

HOW OPEN
New  Service and 

Repair Shop

Property

Pampo's most modern and up- 
to-date service shop is com
plete. We are now equipped

>my Furniture”Store |t0 ^°ndl® ref irS 0n * * *
615 W . Foster Phone of radlos- washers and

refrigerators. Just received cf' 
shipment of new washing ma
chine parts. Call 801, ask for 
"Service Dept.," for prompt, 
efficient and economicaf re
pairs.

Economy

New bedroom suites as low as 189.50. New 
Sampson card tables. Shipment of Hull 
pottery. New Coolsratpr .and metal kitch- 
mb stools, used steel Ice box. used dresser 
and cheat *27.60. We do furniiare up
holstery aad repair work. Make yoqr old 
furniture over.

FOft SALK; A-ix>6m hotfse with 2 Iota, 
garage and chicken house. Immediate pos
session. People leaving town. 815 E. Dsn-
vpr... i , ___  -__■ 2 ■ * ________
FOR SALE by owner: Modem 4-room 
house, completely furnished. Gnrsge. In- 
«luire 796 Jordon St. Phone 1622J.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
and Oil Property. Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758, 
P. O. Box 1758 Pampa, Tex.
8-room1 house *1050. 4-room house, comer 
lot, N . Hobart. $3150. 5-room rock house, 
Akock St., newly decorated, *4*00, good 
terms, vacant now. b-room bouse, Russell 
9t„ $9000. «-room furnished )«ouse, Fishec, 
*«000 Good buys in duplexes. I also have 

69xl40-ft. adjacent lot« clean and level, 
Talley Add. 2 lota on Duncan St., east 
fpqnt, perfect location to build your home.

110— City Property 
For Sale by owner: 4-room 
l e u s e ,  garage Attached,' good 
ocation, hardwood floor*, 
yeautiful lawn. Ph. 2154W. 
T  hT Chaffin Phone 2166J 

411 N. Purviance

Adam* Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Liking room suit», and di netta». We da op*
hoteterlng and repair work,

33—  Curtoin Cleaning

Irwin1* Purmtur«
Flash! Flash! Flash! 

2-piece living room suites, al
so nice studio divans, makes 
Bed.
A  good used living room 
suite, makes bed and 2 good 
used bedroom suites. W e  

iy good used' furniture.
. Henson - McLaughlin—  

March Clean Up Specials on 
Used Furniture. 406 S. Cuy-
w sr“

EXPERT WORK done on curiaina. Call 
at 416 S. Faulkner. Mrs. Geor|(^Canady.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
JliST H IT « CLEANERS (ay get your 
apring clothing ready now for Warm daya 
ahead Call 48».

Fifty-7 Cleaners. Phone 57
Formerly Nu-Why Cleaners. For the best 
is cleaning and pressing, quick service. 
307 W  Foster.
Ray G.Teague Glen E.Tindle

36— Laundering

DeWitt’s Laundry 
90,1 E. Campbell Ph. 2255W
Help your self,, roofcfi dry and finished 
work. Pick* up and delivery service. Mrs. 
Chan. Cotton, now owner.

Allen & Allen laundry 
832 W . Foster ’ Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 8 p m. Wet wnJk hclityOklfy.

37— Dressmaking
KONOANELLK D i i «  Shop. Duncan Bldg., 
Room 6. Phone 1897. We do all types sew
ing. also Nave nice line children's ready-
made dresses._______ ' ______________
MASTER garments for sale and made to 
order. Alterations arifl buttonholes. Pruet’s 
Sew Shop. 311 S, Cuyler. ___________

Custom - Maid Shop
The new and larger home of the Custom- 
Maid will be opened to you on April 6.

Phone 1112

Montgomery Ward
FOOD MARKETS

77— Fruits ontT Vegetables
Nice fat fryivg for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two mile* north
east of city. PI} One 9048

Phone 1688
Living room suites, bed roo nl suites, 

•Res. rockers, arm chairs, and dre 
unte of Morning Gktog Mattresses.

Ice

IP am p a  Food Market 
518 ». Cuyler PHohe 2189
We'rk u*cn. 7) day, a w H t for fresh 
meat», vqgptablrs. fruit, sad »tapie line  

i MAeMEVtahSa ■ome' more o f tlinac fryer, 
for-«ata. yat. and fine. 208 R. Fragri« by 

old. P u n «  Mortuary. Phene U>88.

lusicol Instruction62-—Mi
SALX: &nith % ¿ l r  -cabinet radio, 

excellent condition. Call Ben Barrett, 
MMSF3.
NÉW  RECORD changer«- PImt* 12 record«, 
alM re,*onditien«d rodio, for «sta or 
»•gap. 811 N, Owlj^ t

-Wgorihg Apparel
FOR S A L B l Several good- drrsÉes. sise 18 

20. See a fte r 6 p.m. w œ k days pr a ll 
day.Sunda y  Phone I27$R. ________ » ; ■

5td?— Rodios
Pampa Radio Lab.

Sales and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane.

Dixie Radio Shop Sk Service
For' better reception oni ydur radio in 
home or auto let us cheek yoqr set. We
buy*.- and æll radios. « x.
112 E. Phone 966

68— F
CÀTFRPI

orm Equipment

324 S. Cuyler
'139— Lawn Mowers’

TIME-  to get that lawn mower tune up 
before the rush at Hamrick’s Lawn Mower 
ShflP.111 Fields. >

Notice Effective Today! 
W e repair any make washing 
machine with a guarantee 
satisfaction. Bring your May
tag back home for repair. 
W e use only genuine May
tag parts. Maytag Pa 
516 S. Cuyler. Phönd 1 
W . L. Ayers.
WATER W ELL repairing. Bod, and tub- 
ing pulled. New mills ahd towertr installed.

¿ á U i  B^ONt» water well rsffaïring, sols 
pulled. MUM Im M M T M o

ting dona after 
anytime.

Plains Dexter Co.,- 
Washing Machino

1434
spain

26— FinancioL_______*"

LOANS
Automobile/

T r,uck a n d 
Household Furniture

A ‘friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A G EN CY

Our Aim Is To Help You.1 
New Location 208 N. Russell

40— Dirt Hauling
Griffidi &  William. 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, wàshed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive- 
wav materiali.

<?ÄTFRPPILLAR tractor, one wajf S-ft. 5 
disc break ing'plow. Mrs. J,. ft. Spearman,
U> miles N .EL Pampa. __ _̂_____________

TU LL-W EIS« EQUIPMENT  
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractor, Power Unite

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

30-ft With cattle alder, first class condi- 
tkm. Good 900x20 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment

Lanes Grocery A  Market
SiMlalr S m ta . H M  S a l i .  Orbeerin

Ss>?* Market Á  Grocery 
3Ï8 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

s " n,,7 i  ^  ° * ' »

Z  T LIViSTOCK
81— Horses and Cdttje
f^»li SALE: fcooA -'Aildf <MW. 
FiSdtiick St^ Sec Bill H t fl«« : .

130« E.

FOR SALE or trade for Jresh cow, Sbet- 
land-dtof-se colt. Glefy.Mpore, Merten Lease.

For SaleH am psh ire  boars 
and gilts, 7 months old, extra 
good. Three mifet northeast 
Pam pa. S. W . Kretzmeier.

FEEDS AND SfIDS

42-—Building
FOR SALE: ¿JR.

Materials
FOR SALE: 41-7 l. garage doors, sliding
type. Inquire 481 N. W arren______ _
MAKE tm irifs . Million, are n«dcd. 8Urt 
a quick ra*h business, returns' can start 
in two weeks with an inexpensive, easily 
,hand ope rifted TYRA BRICK MAKER, 
only sand and cement and any old shed 
needed. Build your HOME of brick. Get a 
TYRA PLAN. SeAwhat Win be done. R. K. 
TYRA CO., DEPT. I„  WYOMING. MINN.

44-—Electrical Service
jA c k s o k ’ Electrical Repairing* We buy, 
sell aad exchange and rentalr all makes of 
motor». 119- N. Frost. Phone 1916.

aeon Sales a*d  Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Bütte Martin 408 i  ttallard

"Wknfv rmf  vvmy name

10FESSI0NAL

t ^ I L L E S -1
ish Baths

TH  Clinic. 705 W. Foricr. 
A t r i m  of hwh« will put you in condi
tion fur a bony cummer. Call 87 for lnfor-

—

ren in my horn.
by 4oy or by hour 
hem«* in tuiek. 
rfEFtNBD repon«¡ble Imdy 
children in the home nights.

222 W. Brown, first

cars foi 
2267W.

m
*1^—Househ
m it  s a l í ;! 'à i «

NDIS

- — --------- -------------------n, good condition.
Salta, bed. »1* Cordon A-,.
FOR SALE: Mica 8^iuart*r bed. spring« 
nltd'innenpring m atlr«« nt 11« N. SUrk- 
w*S«*fk< Phone 1880J . -■>'

For Sale: Ape x vacuum 
sweeper with attachments, 
good condition, $35. 1008 E. 
Browning. ‘ J
FOR BAt t í :  ihuiM n Phyfs divan, spring 
constrwetion in sxeeltent condition. Inquire 
1297 Charles 
FOR m U k :
high ■
Drive.

Bacstlnet. baby 
Good condii ioni

-FOR SALE : Ice box. 75 pound capacity. 
c6rk lined. Box may he seen nt 512 S.

FOR SALE: Baby buggy with but hi nette, 
play pen. Round oak dining table. It*  N. 
Frost. Phone 1*64. ik:«r' *

tom suite.

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters and dammers. Repair work 
of a ll 'kinds dope.

Killian Bros.
}15 North Ward. Phone 1810

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors 
Scott Imp. Co. John ^ «e r e  
Sale» St Service. Mack Truck

88——Seeds M d Plants 
James Feed Store 

Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler
Ckihe* in Thursday. No nmn-e this Spring. 
Get yours now. Pleifty of Baby Chicks. 
f f in  • S A LE : 10-ton of good clean plains 
milo. 500 bales of choice alfalfa hay at 
B29 S. Ballard.__________________ _______ __

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W : Brown. Ph. 1130
"Weedone" kills Dandelions and other weeds 
on. lawns.. “Puriaa D. D» T.'* kills-flies. 
We have all kinds of field seeds, certified, 
tagged ?«nd tested. Plenty of baby chicks 
twice weekly. :

If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedroom on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail: Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
75g V  -  k • ' '
. E. Rice Realtor. Ph, 1831 

Good Buys in Good Home*
¿Lmmtan modern house, fully furnished'on 
‘ifsager St. Price $3000.
5- foom furnished homeaE. Kingsmill $6500 
4 «bedroom loo-ft. front, double garage 
moo. Swell 5-room, front room carpeted 
N. Russell. $9000 6-room furnished east 
part of town $6609. Beautiful large 1-room, 
3 block north of Worley hospital, $8500. 
H-room duplex. 2 baths. 6 room duplex and 
2̂  baths. 3 room apartment in rear, dou< 
b|e garage. 7-mom ali furnish»^ $960U.
6- room furnished on Twifonrl St. 4-bed- 
room home N. Russell, will trade for 5 or 
6rrooyn- 3-room aem¡-modern . $¿150. Nice 
4rmom furnished . K. Browning. A part- 
«isnt house nnd 14 2-and-3-room houses »11 
furnished, net income over $400 per month.

John Haggard. Phone 909 
Duncan Bldg.

5-room modern on Duncan. 
Nice 3-róom, corner lot, on 
E. Francis. Duplex on W. 
Francis. 3-room and garage 
on Christy. 6-room modani 
house and garage at Kings
mill, Texas. * Lovely* 5-room 
strictly modern home near 
new high school. Possession 
goon. Other good hi 
Stark A  Ferrell Phoffe 341
5*room house -on N. Duneai 
with gale. 6-room on E. Francik/DIcfoadi in 
Finley Hanks. .Same good iiuoine property.
Lkt youy property with us. ________
FOR SALE : 3-room modern house now 
vacant, newly decorated. •  blocks from 
post office on business lot. Call 292. _

S. H. Barrett
Phone 293 ' 203 N. Ward
5«room modern house with- 3-room house 
in rear. Good 3-room modern house. 
Doth on oiled streets. Other good listings.

1398 Booth Weston 232SW
Nice 5-rooins- bouse on- YeageTv $5*98. with 
furniture $690. Lovely brick on . Mary E l
len. 913,000. - 3-room modern house. 50-ft. 
lot. $2009; 8-room on Charles. 5-rt>om on 
Duncan. 6-room with 5 seres, close in. 
We sell ’em. Call us today. 
fò tt  STALE: 4-room house and lot, in need

Sunday, April 7. 1444 F AM Fa  NEWS Fa GJE.IX

117— Property Te Be Moved
llcO sE  FOR SALE: Frame 16x32-ft. to
Ik* mov.d Inquire Central Drug at Lefoi*.
T.-s sh. . ____________

119— Reel Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
can Building.

I List gout props»tr wt
2-room duplex, one t aide vacant. 1-room List properties w i t h  m e  f o r  
house, 6-room house, two 8-room houses ■ »  ■ “ *
and double gurage. 6-room brick home S R ie . 1 flM VC C ity , bus
» r c F *  “cr?  L i«t ________  and farm properties, also oil
For Sale: 4-room semi-mod- royalties. Lee R. Banks, First 
em house on corner lot, wash National Bank, 
heuse end garage on sewer, 
cellar, chicken house and 
barn. Phone 733W or 940 
Campbell.
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Two bedroom N. Russell. Two bedroom

120— 'Tractors
M O fiK L H  /aha* 6 w r. ’49 tractor, all

Nice 6-room with 
ray. Four room house, 

hardwood floors'on N. Cuyler $2599. Will 
handle List your property with me.

N. Charles. 
Income property N.-Graj

MUST SELL 6-rooto home also have 3- 
room furnished, both newly decorated. Ph.mi,
Okie of the best built, most 
unique designed homes in the 
city for sale. 2 bedroom*, 
living room, 21-ft. diame
ter, dining room fully car
peted, kitchen has every 
modern convenience, double 
garage, and storage room. 
Lovely shrubbery, a  dream

Yipmcnt good condition. Sc« third hoiia 
at of Municiktal Airport. Phon« 1132.

AUTOMOBILI

121— Automobiles ~
Etira good ruotar, 
seria« Buick sedan.

1940 OLDS 8 cylinder.
A-l condition. IU 0  «0 
Extra good rubber. In A-l oondition. These
are 27 of the cleanest cars in the coun
try. 422 W  Foster. ________
FOR SALE: 1937 Gragjm 4-door sedan. 
Price $350 and it's in good condition. 
Pampa Garage & Salvage, 808 W, Kings
mill Phone 1661.
FOR SALE: '80 model Chevrolet, good 
tires, motor good condition. Call at *90.
8. Faulkner.__________  . ^  k ... '
FOR SALE OR TRADE: YMl Sb-etaî pe  
Luxe Chevrolet sedan. 4 gond bires,^cx- 
oeHetit mechanical condition. 120 S. Cuyler.

Will buy your ear or sell it 
on commission. See Earl Istey

r f * . 'ü c r ; : : d 7 i L o ^ : ; r ~ d  -  q . * .  -■ > .co. ph. 1234.
lighted, etc. A  home your 122— Trucks 
family will really he proud 
to own. Shown by appoint
ment only. Call 1766. Stone- 
ThomassOn.

i? _ i— L o a  -  —
FOR SALK: M ow in buiinrM corn-r lot. 
108$ 140 on Atchison St. Price $2750. H. 
T. Hampton. Phone 272. Pampa Lubri-

mig Co.

1 FOR K A L E : B "model Furd truciti »80«.
I S. rneg. _____
! 1942 CHEVROLET^ one and m half"tES  
j ^n*ck^fu^sal^836^^J|>ag^Kj^one^$7^

128— Accessories
FOH- % ALE : ’*1, MX. •»» rebuilt Chrvro- 
let motor. Installed, exchange $175. Pampa
Lubrication Garage. 114 B. Francis.__
FOR SALE: Nearly new Black and Decker 
hard seat grinder, only used twice, can 
he seen at Pampa Lubrication Garage, 114 

I E. Francis. __________.
Pfcmpa Garage
Just in : Automatic burglar

Selvage
alarms for

heaters, new and 
used parts fur all cars, rtew rebuilt Ford,

.X&tasfi. ySi «n a‘; ! ^  i ^ ^ U « o l n « 4  wCh«rotat

88— Seeds end Monts

M ERCHANDISE

Exchange
FOfl SALK: t N -  X o F  t^abs.' Inquire 509 
atatrt 8t. Phon« i m W _____________ _

For the best in slicker suits, 
raiheoats and overshoes; go 
to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 

rown. Phone1 11

Ready No«r at Knight’s
Mm« * ,  p-pp-r. tomato«, i t l  plant, pan- 

ay. ro»,*»Mh«. «pi re« and other plant* too 
numerou, to mention. Kniaht't Floral iCo.. 
^ l..B ..»ro w n  .. .

§ t ^ * * * S  -  -ORXY CÔUNTY HATCHERY. H.trkla, 
Mondare and Thureday,. ISS pm m t  Mood

q ff ^ “" r br̂ -  J t « — •
.89— Shrubbery
T Ä iR ß  I8 l rttlV i * e  to____ , set out those
Chinese’ elm trstS. We..have them in price 
range I *  cents to $2 each. B. J. Diehl, <Le- 

T e ,,.. Rhone 88. .........................

FOR REN T
90— WollfSd T» Rtof

Î
MISC ELLA t ;

Utcelloneous
RIC 

bèarings, stai 
Hawkins.i. 41$

parts including belts, 
■witches and condensors. 

Buckler. Phone 564.

¿or Sale j DUplay meet ease 
*2-ft. long by 35-in. wide, 43- 
ih." high. Contracted oak, 
iherble end fclflss, originxlfy 
made for ice.- Cab 
converted to ei 

condition:
A. Sims, Mobeetie, Texas.

•B SALK: no-gul. cap. wooden barrels. 
FriCfc $ 1«50 ench. Inquire Kennedy Distrito
uting Co., 40» W. roster. Phone 41*.

¿¡fi

Equipped To 
Repair A ll Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for a new 
Motorola car or house radio.
’ \ e t  *

Prompt, efficient 
Service

Irpperial Furniture Co.
QsU 304—Asl

Reward also 6 months rent 
in advance for 4 or 5 room 
Unfurnished modern house, 
well located. Can- furnish 
excellent reference. Cell 
54lVf. 0
.W AM Tfo TO) * » « :  fln sw « « 1  *ymmr 
miK-t rouplr wtUi' iw" rMhtaen-deritr« 2 ot 
8-mom furninhrd «imrUnrnt. Call Harold 
William, aj 5n<( or I4S8R.
W A N T !»  TO1 I l l r t V  taw- farm.- « »  
boy a,»ipm«nt. Elmir L. Balch. Route 8. 
Box 8«|). P im p « .J T r x a « . __________ r

World W ar f j veteran, per- 
mknVntly employed by Ma
jor Oil Co. wHnts to rent 4, 

or 6 room unfurnished 
house or apartment in better 
parti of town; Call Langford 
at 9013F2 before 4:30 p.m. 

r 4:

BEDROOMS and apartments 
Ciotte in. American Hotel.
f o H

rent.

kK N¥: Nfef downstairs bedroom, 
clos* in foe ladles or gents. Phone 148.

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
W>8— EiffiN u  fttyHU f_________

Nice buxine,, location, cor
ner lot 100x140 with 5-roqm 
house, garage, close in, for 
sale. Gertie Arnold, Room'3, 
Duncan Bldg. Call 758.
F O R Ia L * :  BMlittaa Wt with mod

ern house dn rear, ncAr vaslM. Phi $92.

Business
Bmt busin- 

SuilditIR oil B.

>r In Pampa. la t r i  on 
ramar of tiro hlcbwaya. Brick

rooms,
Price

Permanertà^Â|iUyéé "of Pampe 
News want* to rent teer ornee roam 
»nfurntahM HoaM. Call for Dri at 
News office or Sia W. Craven. Pinne
2055J. ■»' T y .
VET^njO f, wife and 2 children, desire 
unfurnished house. 3 rooms or larger Call 
78$W. Broxsnn

or j r i t e r | 4 ^ 3 0 ^ j u .

RENT

of trepajr. Price *1259. 
^Cuyler, Take trade Jn.

Call at 527 S.

Goo. E. Futch. 705 E. Craven
Apattmeihi Imiuhc' $W>00. $239 per month
income, other income and .business prop» 

ies, also farms, homes and ranches. 
FOR SALE : 4-room heuse and 2 lota. 842 
E. Campbell. Inquire after 6 at 409 S. 
OHtejpto. Price $1100.

116— Forms end TrecK~
■FrtR SALE: I iim iv tit Car«4»n
conbty, a g(»od one nnd I don't mean , .
maybe. 529 scree wheat, 120 acres good 1 Y °*r c* r - houthwind
grass. 200 
gosd veil

1̂  S. Jamison Phone 1443 i W . Kingsmill
FOR 8ALB?r Fai-rn1*nenr Weflington. Tex
as, j  60 acres all for $3200. 2 houses on 90- 
ft. lot. One 2-room, one 3-room, $2750.
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478,. ____
FOR SALK: A deairebto’ ptot of land in 
Miami, Texas. One block -from railway

Ph. 1881
Call tbs Pampa- News when you 

need printing.

slotion nrs. highway, Write vE. A. Roberts, 
^ ppoek, , -,  ̂ ,

Residence and business lots 
id all parts of city. John I.

Phones 777 andBradley. 
2321J.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 
TWO-DAY SERVICi

CLYDE JoN A tf - .

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved hrlgated section of land, 
close to Hereford. Poaaesston now, $68.*0
pet acre. For farms see me.
232 acres, improved, J70 acres in culti; 
vallon. 100 acres' in wheat. 1-8 of wheat 
goes, $33 per acre. J. E. Rieç. Phone 1831.

Store - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 35 acreta land joining 
city of Pamfea. 20 acres 
wheat, balancé grass, fenced 
and cross fenced. Priced rea
sonable for quick sale.'____
John I. Bradley, Realtor

$21 J.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

8-room duplex. 2 baths, double garage. 6- 
room duplex. 2 baths and 3-room rent < 
house in resr. 7 rooms of fureiture goes, all 
o* earner lot. $9500. Also 3-room house to 
move, $1509.
Leading hotkI. furnished, downtown cafe, 
now in operation. Apartment house with 
large income property.
Nice 4-room FHA home, good terms, ready 
to t occupancy. Nice 5-room furnished home 
mat part of town, immediate possession. 
Nice 5-room home west part of town, $150* 
will handle.
Borne good business lots, good location. 
Nice 4-mom home furnished. N. Sumner, 

Six room modem, duplex, two lots, 
160. Lefors. Three room and 2-room mod« 
i on same lot, $3250, possession With 
e. Five room modem. 3-nssim modern, 

filling station building, modern, all on 
oorner lot. 109-ft. front-on pavement, good 
lunation, Dries $7599« I have fawyera for 
wheat farms. Mat wftji t o e . ____________

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray " Plione 1037
1*<> acre farm near Quail. 8*9 seres near 
Mobeetie. 309- acre* Dear Wbericr- Nice 
residence, good location. Choice lots, nicely 
located, term e r __________________■

C^E.Ward, Realtor. Ph. 2040
Lovely 5-room home, well located, also a 

house close in. Acreage at Mc- 
AUsn. ___ __________

Large five room house, 21-ft. 
lining room, 3-rooms open on 
patio. One master bedroom, 
kitchen strictly modern, large 
dbthes closets. Lovely yards, 
Cflar new hifh school. Cell 
1398 or Z32$W. Booth end 
Weston.

Ph|. 777-2321 J. 115 E, Foster
t  «rtion  w k « v  f«r«l. near LSketoi. 
in s  ion  m b«, n t m  good |rau. plenty 
w«t»T. cuod ,h « l,  and corrnta. ho* hotue. 
chicken hooee. three earth tank,, two 
well, and nxlra well Sowed. Six mile, 
from Pampa. Price $3S per acre. Ltat 
property with o r .  ' _________

Arnold
Real Estate' Phone 758
S.0M acre ranch on the Cimarron rn-W. 
e* Hiffhwayy M. IS taken end «prin*,. 
Wild cam, and lot, at f ljjiln «. taro S-roopo 
hoitaM. rame royalty W O . *20 »er acne. 
I here m m  tarai» and other ranche».

price has been reduced 
the ̂ house on Alcock, al- 

so we still have for sale the 
1100 acre stock fdrtM'heor 

Stone - Thomflsson.^ 
P. Downs is back on the 
and has many good liat- 
on homes' Mud business 

ies and tcoha make 
a loan. Call 1264.

Spring Fever ; 
May Nit Your 
Car in March!

Our spring cleaning includes 
motor tune-up, lubrication 
and a thorough over-all1 in 
spection.Parsley Motor Ca.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH 
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Pfc. T1J
- ------  faBtaJbjH

SPRttU  COHDITIONING
Drive in today for a complete spring 
check-up of your winter weary cor. We'll 
vitalize it for smboth, pleasant driving 
all through spring s

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

P R O G R A M
A “ « « 1

I

It's the little things 
that -count •. . . in pre
ventative auto repair. 
Have our experts check
your car's motor be-
* • «: * rar*«k' -c
fore its condition gets 
"critical '

Plsiss RMsr Cs.
Dl

l U N . f ^ ;

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH BASEMENT

Registration of Stockholders and Disbursement of 

Dividend Checks, 11:00-12:00.

FREE LUNCHEON SERVED

PINNER MUSIC
$ Y

IRMA FRANCIS
RAMO STATION KPpN, PAMPA, TEXA$

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER BY 

R. T. ALEXANDER WASHITA VAU^IY 

W W W  8ANCH

GUEST ¡MAKER * .
QUENTIN WILLIAMS ‘ 

DISTRICT SOIL CONSERVAI

b--, -« hit -ta-*

end Guests Are Wekomc
•OWÉ « Sta i *

AR

•a ®
-ta - —



day of the fourth month of 1945. celve me 
This, accòrding to Oolson. is the | hû ®^er' 

ho, test April day as far back as
he cheeked his records, which was 
1941. A recording of 90 degrees was

hottest

PAMPA NEWS Sunday, April 7, 1946 M K T  . . . __
MoiitKoin Wurd 
Niti cfpn
No Aft» Av* . — .
Ohio Oil .______
Packard ____
Pun Am A i r __
Panhandle P& R
Phillip» ______
Pljrm Oil ..........
Pure Oil ..........
R C A  ______ _
Republic Steel
Sear« __________
Sinclair
Sncony ----
Siiu Pnc _______
Std Cal 
Sid Ind 
iStd NJ
Sun Oil ________
Tex Co
Tex Ciulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sul 
Te\ Pac CAO 

I Tidcv’ater A Oil
US Rub ______
US Steel 
West Un Tel A 
Woo!worth ( FW i

Shamrock Voting Dull Only 90 Votes Cast April I Hottest 
Since April, 1941

Wellington Men 
Visit Club Here In  business, in labor, in igricul- 

ture, many of the old f&mlliaff 
forces of selfishness are again jq 
the march. And to make mattery 
worse, we find government ally
ing itself first with this pressure 
group, and then with that, for poli- 
itical advantage.—Former Oov.‘ John 
W. Bricker of Ohio, 1944 nomine? 
for vice president.

SHAMROCW—(Special)—Only 90 
votes were cast in the city election 
held at the City Hall Tuesday.

With the death of Jasper Isaacs, 
candidate for city marshal, opposing 
the present peace officer, C. P. Vel- 
vin, there was not a contested o f
fice.

Three of the city oficiáis received 
•a lull 90 votes. Ode Cain, serffetafy; 
Thurman Adkins, attorney; and W. 
G. Mayfield, recorder, batting a 100 
poqr cent with local voters.

Votes received by aldermen were; 
Gerald Mayfield, 87; R. C. Lewis, 
86; Euell Bradley, 84. Mayor Bill 
Walker polled 88 votes out of the 
90, and Dr. Howard Y. Sigler, health 
officer, scored 89.

For the city marshal post, Velvin 
received 76 votes.. Isaacs, whose un
timely death had probably not been j 
learned by some, polled 8 votes, 
while the name of Derwood Boland 
was W'ritten In on two ballots.

made on March 31. the 
March day in five years.

Golson extended his head handle 
again this week with this predic
tion. which he says is made in re
sponse to. many requests:

"Between April 15 and 18, the tem- 
perature Is likely to drop to a point 
just above freezing. We should ro-

A delegation of Kiwanians from 
the Wellington club was guest of the 
local club at the regular noon lunch
eon on Friday at the First Me.ho- 
dist church basement.

Kiwanian Henry Kinkaid. pastor 
of the Baptist church at Welling
ton, was the guest speaker; He treat
ed the subject "Ijind of Palestine,” 
He discussed flic country’s world 
significance, its people, clima.e, re
sources, and the area. He discussed 
briefly the political and racial is
sues of the land.

Other Wellington Kiwanians pres
ent were Horace Clark, who intro
duced the speaker. James. Sullivan. 
John Holton, J. W. Holder, Ernest 
Lewis, Joe Terry, Morris Reed, and 
Howard Riggs, who is district lieu
tenant governor.

Mrs. Doris Hess. Amarillo and Pfc. 
James L. Berry. Miami, were also 
out-of-town guests.

Governor Riggs presented Ed 
Weiss a Certificate of Recognition 
from Kiwanis International “ in rec
ognition of leadership” as 1945 pres
ident of the club.

SHAMROCK. (Special) — It was a 
hot day in April—the first day of 
the month, that is. Burl Golson, who 
modestly admits that so far he is 
the best weather prognosticator in 
Shamrock, says that the little red 
line of mercury climbed to the 99 de
gree mark at 2:45 p.m. on the first

WALL STREET
N EW  YORK -UP)—Mail ord«r>. buoyed 

by reports o f continued record sales, -led a 
tck*tiv*‘ advance in today'« stock market 
although many leader« were indifferent, 
i;J9«alinflra picked up at intervals after the 
opening but slowdown« were frequent. 
Steels, rails, motors and utilities failed to 
get anywhere in particular. A few oils 
and “ blue chips“  did fairly well, (¡sins o f 
traction« t 2 or more point« were well 
distributed near the close but the losing 
aide was well populated. Transfers for the 
two hours ran to around 7OU.O00 share«.
: Spurring the merchandisers wa« the 
Sears Roebuck statement showing March 
income o f $128,600.901, largest for this 
month in the company's history and 38.3 
per cent above the like 1945 period.

In front the greater part o f the pro
ceedings were Sears, Montgomery Ward, 
Woolworth, Texas Co.. Standard Oil ( NJ >, 
Ueetric Power A Flight, Columbia (ins, 
Philip Morri«, Allied Chemical, Du Pont,

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO— iJP)— The price o f May rye 

ran up the 5-cent daily limit on the board 
o f trade here today, keeping pace with 
the same delivery at Minneapolis and W in
nipeg and in step with souring cotton quo
tations.

Demands for fill grains increased.
At $2.29,/4 c«*ntH a bushel, the maximum 

price allowed for the day. May rye was 
at another new 25-year peak price, the 
second in two days o f trading.

Oats also moved substantially higher in 
the most active session in the past few 
weeks.

Wheat and corn finished again at ceil
ings of $1.83 Vi and $1.2l, 5. Oats were un
changed to *4% cents above yesterday's 
close* May 83-cent ceiling; rve unchanged 
tv» 5 cents advanced, May $2.29*4 : barley 
unchanged to ahead. May $1.26'/g ceil
ing.

The activities of labor organiza
tions should be limited and super
vised and their responsibilities ap
propriated defined to assume equal
ity of status before the law, for 
labor and management.—Robert W. 
Wason, president National associa
tion of Manufacturers.

DIAMOND RING
Rose gold cocktail ring 
smartly set with dia
monds and rubies to 
thrill her.

$100 f a r  Sl.Se Weekly

Thefe are about 250,009 U. S. 
workers engaged in processing and 
delivering dairy products.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO (fl>)To Top Your 

New Easter 
Suit!

Zale's 22nd Birthday Value!
l i l t  A N D  Y

COSTUME PIN
Beautifully created bow 
pin of gold washed ster
ling. sparkling w i t h
Atones.

TORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Tex.— (A*)—Wheat No. 

1 hard, neeordini: to protein and billing.

Harley No. ■' 1.47-tX
Oat» No. 3 »b i le  <I2'¿-W-..
Sorghum« No.. 2 yellow iiiib», per Kill

II»». 2..r<7-7ll.

YOUR CREDIT

MAN S DIAMOND 
Lustrous diamond 
in a handsome 
white and yellow 
gold mounting.

Those who entertain will enjoy a 
set of these crystal liquor glasses. 
Convenient jigger size that is so 
much in demand. Sets come in 
four attractive transparent colors. LOCKETCROSS 

Your choice of 
lovely gold-filled 
Baylor lockets and 
crosses on tiny 
chains.SIZES FOR EVERYO NE

32 to 48
Choice of:

•  Clear Crystal
•  Pale Amber
•  Azure Blue
•  Crimson Red

Shimmering simu
lated pearl neck
lace for her.

NEW  O RLEANS FCTCRES
NEW  O RLEANS— </P)— Cotton futures 

continued their advance today and touched 
new season highs. The gains were due to 
mill buying and favorable interpretations 
o f Washington news. The market closed 
very steady 30 cents to $1.50 u bale higher.

Open High Low Clone 
May __ . 27.98 28.05 27.98 28.03b
July . - - 28.11 28.2S 28.09 28.23-28
Oct 28.22 28.42 28.22 28.39-40
pee 28.81 28.53 28.29 20.46-53
March . 28.34 28.57 28.34 28.5«

It Hid.

107 N. C U Y LE R

£ASY
TERMS

BABY CUP
Adorable silver* 
plated cup for
baby.

$1.75

White
New Pastels 
Luscious Prints ¡\ Silver-plated

L S A I/t
3  J

a n d

f  PEPPER 
SHAKERS

Chinese To Nome 
Street for General

SHANGHAI—iTP)—The municipal 
government today voted to name a 
Shanghai street wedemeyer road in 
honor of Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wede- 
meyer’s service to China as com- 
n.endin j general of the China thea
ter.

CompUte your wordrobe with the 
right blouse for the right outfit, 
f r il ly  ond fussy fashions, or toilored 
for sportswear. /

A Dollar Spoilt at 
Zalofs Buys Moro

Famous Fversharp 
pen for smooth 
writing.

$5.00
W ED D IN G  RIN G

Seven exquisite dia
monds in yellow gold 
wedding ring.

$1.25
$92.50 Weekly

The first regular shipment of 
milk by rail was from Orange coun
ty to New York City in 1841.

Choice of two lovely new de, 
signs, both nice quelity silver, 
plete.

$2.50 Value.Pair
Federal Tax Included22ND BIRTHDAY VALUE!

32-pc. DINNERWARE

Prices
Include
Federet
J «

3-PC. SWEETHEART SET
A perfect combination for the bride. 
Glowing .Vdiamond solitaire, $32.50; 
3-diamond wedding ring, $24.7$; 
lovely Banner watch, jeweled move
ment, $22.50.
$79.50 fay ll.se Weekly

These shining siiverplated 
salt and pepper shakers 
are ideal for gifts and per
fect for your own use. 
Beautiful classic designs, 
height 5 inches. W e g ift 
wrap and fill mail orders 
at no extra charge. 107 N. C U Y LE R

LOVELY TRIPl E ENSEMBLE
Three wonderful rings for the 
bride and groom. Brilliant dia
mond solitaire. $69.50; matched 

wedding ring for * her, $12.50; 
man's wedding ring, $19.75.

$101.75 Crtllt Tirsss

You'll Want TheseG L A S S E S
for that cool tall 
drink this summer

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

All 32 Piece* 
for Only

107 N. CUYLERServe t h a t  refreshing 
drink in these attractive 
glasses. Set consists of 
12. Smart looking glosas
es designed with heavy 
bottoms.

H E R E 'S  W H A T

•  8 Cups
•  6 Saucers
•  8 Pinner Plates
•  6 Salad Plates 
B 6 Corea I Bowls
•  1 Platter
•  1 Vegetable D ish

■ANNER WATCHES 
Hindtomt watches for 
men and women, gold- 
fillcd cate, jeweled move
ment.

$19.75

IDENTITY RRACELET 
Sterling silver Bayl 
identification bracci 
stutdy links.

LEATHER liLLFOLO 
Genuine leather billfold, 
conveniently arranged 
compartments.
$2.S0107 N. CUYLER107 N. CUYLER

American Can, Warner Bros., Kennecott
and Hu 1 timore & Ubi..

Backward at one time or a not hcV were
Generi») Motora, Douglas A ir ci aft. Public
Service or N. J American Water Works,
Southern Pacific, and Anaconda. Numer-
ouH isaues were unchanged.

Bonds were narrow.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
By The > i 1 Press-

Am Airlines — 5 «2 », 91 91
A T& T 5 1911 a

48 V*Anaconda 9 47A;
ATCH T&SK 3 105 104 lo4
AviH Coil» 34 12 ! ! 7/«
Kelh Sie* 1 « ltl 7 106 107
Bn. ni I f 8 27»', 27% 27
Uhryaler 5 135*1 134 'À 1 34 •
Cont Mot - 23 1*:,4 18»a 1X7»
Cont Oil Del 2 45 4 0 , 144,,
Curtiss Wright 57 8 7’ -, 7’ «
Freeport Sul 2 56*4 66 »a 66% 1
Gen El 47 48->, -4SI;,
Goodrich BF 4 87*4 87 87
Greyhound 1U A  *4 43 43
Gulf Oil 3 68 >4 68 68 »4
Houston Oil 52 2 «\ 28*h 2»-)4
Int Harv 2 95% 95 95-s

)KC Sou _. 2 26 26 fi, 26‘ â
Lockheed — 22 36 F. 36 36 «4



Austin, Beau-

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS FOR 
EVERY NEEDNEW CONSTRUSTION-REM ODELING-REPAIRS

ALL AMERICAN HOMES FOR ALL AMERICAN. FAMILIES IN PAMPA & VICIN ITY

This Page W ill Be Published Semi-Monthly Color Dynamics
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

THE FAIRFIELD
These merchants ore sponsoring this page to help you sove 

money on your home, whatever the job may be. Note your 
coupon. Save on blueprints and specifications.

IMPERIAL W ALLPAPER

T H O M P S O N  
GLASS & PAINT CO

Reduce Heat in Your Home 
at Least 2 0 %  This Summer Your Deuendable E LE C T R IC IA N S Phone 1079119 W. Foster

FI-RACK RIGHT HOUSING LOANS'♦«•iv* o.lign ol MonlMy Small Main* Club. Ins,

Charming livability is . mgrmm 
fulfilled in this example g? VTJ I B
of the Post War Series ‘y I l
of All American Homes, J-. f e n  1 f p
chosen from exclusive _ . „„ .]
designs of the Monthly >,* r f f V  a  J
Small House Clug. All y ! *  'j; i ffT| L
rooms on one floor in- £  H 'V.i-g i
elude generous space for , U  ?  i ■ , D
laundry and heating V ^  F  1- A
equipment, eliminating -’'■g.—w— — -J jyjrf -i'-jO K T ,
any basement. Window ©
p l a n n i n g  contributes •• • • t K̂*‘
cross ventilation and 1 _ .
provides unbroken wall space. Complying with FHA Stand
ards and with electrical layout approved by the aNtional 
Adequate Wiring Bureau,

Genuine Rock Wool IN SU LA T IO N Repairs -  Remodeling -  New Construction YOUR FR IE N D LY  LOAN SE R V ICEHAROLD W RIGHT
IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y  

Right Service
109V t W . Foster Phone 22

Any Type 
Loan to Fit

Your Business 
Needs.

It  will not cause your ceiling to 
sag or settle. I t  is all insulation. 
I t  meets government and fire 
underwriters specifications. It 
will not attract moisture.

We can handle any size job 
for you. W e carry a com
plete stock of fixtures. We 
appreciate your patronage.CooperInsulation Co, THE GIENROCKELECT R IC CO

Phone 2:;r»( Phone 2'

New Plumbing 
§  Remodeling

#  RepairsA ir Condition YouV HomeM A ST ERP A IN T E R S
P A N P A  SUPPLY CO

ExmUmva Design of Monthly SmoM House Club, Inc.

A six room house with •--------
three bedrooms, the 
Glenrock is one of the 
Post War Series of All 
American Homes on en- fy  I  tjBg 
larging family can live { ¡Ml 
in comfortably. An 
adaptation of Colonial t f l

favors | | [ |  ^

Phone 501

'We Make Homes Out oi Hoiises'
orchicteure it 
sclt-box design with at
tached garage Most ec
onomical to build, this 
exclusive Monthly Small 
House Club design pro
vides the luxury of a 
pine paneled dining 
roo mand living room 
opening up into one 
enormous room with 
wood burning fireplace. 
A covered porch extends 
the dining room Base
ment space allows for 
recreation room, o laun
dry and heating equip
ment. Meeting FHA fi
nancing requirements 
and approved by the Na
tional Adequate Wiring 
Bgreou, the Glenrock's 
specifications ond blue
prints may be obtained 
from the Monthly Small 
House Club at $7.50

See us for your air con
ditioning and all types of 
tin needs.

We Specialize In COLOR D YN AM ICS D ES M OORÉ'S T IN  SHOPDecreases eye fatigue. Let 
us assist with your color 
harmonies.

Let us help you make home a center of livable charm, ex
pressing your hospitality in its comfort anti beauty. We 
offer for your home planning a distinguished selcetiou of 
fine furniture.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
FORMERLY PAM rA HOME A rrH A N t fct>

11C N. Frost Phone .184

A ir Conditioning 
Tin Work

111 E. Kingstnill Phone 1 «

Y O U R  C O N T R A C T O R
LET US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!

Rose Bushes
M O N TH LY  SM A LL HOUSE C LU B , Inc.
40 N o im u  Street 
New York, New York
Enclosed find my (check) (money order) in the sum of 
$7.M for whirl) please send me blueprints and complete

Potted Plant-s

Sec us for oil types spring bedding plants 
types of vegetable plants.

building specifications for the ....................................
(give name of house)

house as pictured in The Tampa News, Pampa. Texas,Reliable, General Contracting 
with your problems. Call today

NAME

PRICE'S GREENHOUSEL Y L E  S T O U T ADD RESS

719 N. Somerville STATE

Disabled Vels
X»

Are Promised 
Better Service

A plan to save disabled veterans 
an average of three to four months 
in time now required to obtain re
pairs on artificial limbs has been 
recommended to the Veterans Ad
ministration by a special prosthetic 
advisory, committee, the Disabled 
American Veterans said today.

That information was received 
here today by Glen tTuhhard. com
mander of Fanipa chapter from Sgt. 
Harold Dixon, lirst junior national 
vice commander of the DAV, who is 
a member .of tlic advisory commit
tee.

“Sgt. Dixon, who lost both legs I 
in Oeruiany in World War II." 
Commander Hubbard said, ‘ has in
formed us that the soc ia l pros
thetic advisory committee lias rec
ommended the issuance of service 
Cards by the Veterans Administra
tion to all veterans using artificial 
limbs.

“This card would enable the dis
abled veterans to go to any licensed 
manufacturers and obtain repairs. 
The card will Identify the veteran 
and indicate the type of appliance 
service to which he is entitled. The 
manufacturer, without further au
thorization. will make the repairs 
and forward the bill to the Veter
ans Administration.

Sgt. Dixon further informs us 
that this plan will save the dis
abled veteran an average of three 
to four months in time required to 
obtain repairs on prosthetic de
vices.”

The DAV commander said the 
Veterans Administration has tenta
tively approved the plan.

In  addition to St. Dixon, other 
members of the advisory commit
tee include Col. Robert S. Allen, 
newspaper columnist; Col. John 
Haskell, vice president of New York 
Stock Exchange John H. Pratt, 
attorney; Aaron L. Danzig, attorney; 
Congresswoman Edith Nourse Rog
ers; and Congressman Augustine B. 
Kelly.

Russian Convcnf 
Opened in Moscow

MOSCOW—'/Pi—One of Russia's 
most celebraV'd convent«, 422-.vcar- 
old Novodycvichl -meaning new vir
gins—operated since 1922 as a mu
seum. has been re-opened by the 
Russian orthodox church.

The convent, it was disclosed to
day, will commence taking in Rus
sian girls again as nuns.

Four More Victims 
Found in Hawaii

HONOLULU—Mb—Four more bod
ies of victims of Monday’s tidal 
wave were recovered today bringing 
the number of known dead in the 
Hawaiian uifinds to 105.

About 60 persons still are missing.
Nearly $11000 found in the ruins 

o f Hilo's waterfront has Wen turn
ed over to police. _

Rnad^the News Classified Ads

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLF
ATHENS— :JP)—a  man Knocked on 

my hotel door and for a half hour 
guve me back my faraway child
hood.'

When he first came in, he stood 
there sharing with mP that lost 
helpless feeling two people have 
when they meet and feel they should 
know one another.

In h li ¡lands lie hrld a cable from 
his son in Missouri saying I  was in 
Athens and was an old acquaintance 
and lie should look me up.

“ 1 lived almost 25 years in Ameri
ca." he said hesitantly.

“Where Charley/"
"In  Kansas City—I had a restau

rant with my partner at 31st street 
and Woodland.”

That broke the dike of memory. 
Each city boy's life is built around 
a street corner and for more than 
a decade in springtime of my life 
31st and Woodland in Kansas City, 
Mo., was the capital of my world.

Mike is still in Kansas City. Char
ley who emigrated to America from 
arcady in 1907 at the age of 15 re
turned to Greece in 1931.

“ Business was slow, and I thought 
it was the best t ime to come back 
for a visit," he said.

His Wife fell ill, and he has been 
in Athens ever since. When the Ger
mans came in they took over Char
ley's small restaur: nt here, and 
since then he has traveled a rocky 
road.

His savings have melted slowly.
Charley wants, if his wife’s health 

permits, to corns this summer to 
Kansas City where his son, Aris
tides, is studying English and teach
ing Greek at the Greek Orthodox 
church. He wants to renew his old 
neighborhood acquaintances with 
Mr. Hammer, t,he Jewish shoemaker, 
and “ Pop" Hudson, the druggist, 
st ill doing business at the old stands.

"America is the only land,” he 
said when I took him out to lunch 
two days later. During the war he 
used to risk the death penalty by 
tuillng his radio to the American 
station at Algiers to listen to biR 
league baseball s’ ores and speeches 
by President Roosevelt, often stay
ing up until 3 a.Yn. to gel programs.

•'What, has happened to Will Rog
ers lately?” he asked " I  used to 
like to read his stuff, lie was a real 
funny man."

Relation Relween Red Cross and 
Emergency Furloughs Is Explained

Why does the Red Cross refuse 
to grant some men furloughs and 
grant them to others?

The Red Cross does not, by any 
Interpretation of the facts, "grant 
fourloughs". Such authority rests 
with army and navy commanding 
officers. The Red Cross does not 
even request furloughs. Sole func
tion of the Red Cross in connection 
with emergency furloughs is to pro
vide factual verifying supplemental 
information as to the home condi
tions upon which the serviceman 
has his request for fourlough. No 
recommendation for or against the 
furlough is ever made by tlic Itcd 
Cross.

In  the case of army personnel 
overseas, the Red Cross is merely 
tlic channel through which flow re
quests for emergency furloughs, tlic 
channel beginning with the service
man's family which makes the re
quest and ending at the adjutant 
general's office in Washington.

In case of army personnel sta
tioned in this country. Red Cross 
is again the channel through which

verification of supplementary infor
mation is sent when it is requested 
by the military I f  the family 
wishes, this information may be sent 
without a request from the military 
at the same time the family in
forms the serviceman of the emer
gency which requires his ' presence. 
In tiie case of navy personnel sta
tioned at naval installations in this 
country, the Red Cross will send 
veriiying information iif any» about 
the furlough need to the Red Cross 
iield director at tile naval installa
tion at (lie same iiine the family 
sends the sf>ryjg«uan information 
about the emergency requiring Ills 
presence at home.

Seriofis illness or death at home 
or; other emergency conditions 
which lhivc caused the serviceman 
or his family to ask Tor a furlough 
are verified bv the chapter by means 
of a physician's diagnosis and prog
nosis .stating the need or lack of 
of need for the serviceman’s pres
ence; a lawyer’s statement that the 
serviceman Is or Is not needed at 
home in death cases tor settle an

estate or transact business in con
nection with family deaths that re
quire the serviceman's actual pres
ence; or other emergency home sit
uations, upon which the chapter re
ports only the facts as furnished by 
competent and impartial sources as 
to whether the situation will be 
solved if the serviceman comes 
home.Union Workers Go on Strike in Russia

MOSCOW—t/Pi—The central com
mittee of an electrical trade union 
lias ordered temporary cessation of 
work in the polishing and galvaniz
ing departments in a Moscow fac
tory. tli3 trades union newspaper 
Trud re|x>rted today.

The newspaper said the vcntillat- 
ing system in the factory lor the 
past two and one half years had 
caused numerous employe omplaint, 
which the director did nothing to 
satisfy.

Tlig union's central committee in
vestigated and ordered a new ven- 
tillatiou system and other remedies. 
Although the director promised to 
carry out the order, the newspaper 
said, he never did.

Organizations oi 
Navy Changed

NEW ORLEANS—:£>)—Names of 
the naval organizations that are be
ing established throughout the eigh
th naval district as part of the 
navy’s program for peacetime pre
paredness have been changed. Cap. 
Arthur A. Ageton. USN. director of: 
naval resetve for ihe eighth naval 
district, announced today.

Tip* "ready reserve" will be lienee- 1 
forth known as the "organized re- j 
serve" and the “ standby reserve"! 
will be known as the "volunteer re
serve."

Tiie navy intends to establish 82 
divisions and 22 battalions of the 
"organized reserve" in the eighth 
naval district, tiie director stated. 
These ditiafbws will have a strength 
of 1 .OGjpofficcis and 1G.400 enlisted 
n'.cu. No quota lias been set on the 
number of men who may belong to ] 
the "volunteer reserve ”

Cities in the eighth naval district 
which have been designated by tile 
navy for naval armories and divis
ions or battalions of the organized
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moot. Corpus Christi, Daiias. ET1 
Paso, Fort Worth. Galveston, Hous
ton Laredo. Port Arthur. San An
tonio, Waco and Wi :hita Falls.

President of UN 
Court Elected

THE HAGUE The Netherlands- 
i»> —Jose Gustavo Guerrero, 70- 
year-old E. Salvador jurist, was 
elected president of the United Na
tions international'court of justice 
today.
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Texas University 
Picks Sweetheart

AUSTIN—bPi—Norma Sratton of 
Austin and Salt Lake City reigns 
today as the new sweetheart of tl^e
University oi Texas.

Tearful with joy, the brown* 
haired junior Spanish major was 
disclosed is the student body's choice 
for sweetheart as the annual review 
end ball last m*ht which climaxed 
the most colorful round-up and 
homecoming of the university since 
1941.

I reserve ire '
T i xas—AmariIlo,

These Merchants Oiler 
«Green Stamps 

’O .M ' Every Day
P'<»9 ly-Wiggly Grocery 
Frank Dial Tire Co. 
Voss Cleaners 
Faulkner's Men's Wear 
Simmons Child's Wear

Clayton Floral Co. 
Berry's Pharmacy 
Cornelius Motor Co. 
Old Grand Feed Store 
Harvester Drug

Hoover Comments 
On Food Situation

LONDON —[V) — Herbert Hoover 
said today that If the under-fed 
peoples of Europe could survive until 
the autumn harvest there would be 
a general improvement in the world 
food situation. *

The former president, head of 
President Truman’s touring food 
commission, said that by present in
dentions the wheat crop appeared 
"extremely good" In the northern 
lifemisphere. ____________

America's first transcontinental 
railway was built in Panama, span

ning the 50-mile isthmus.

Only those who have shed their blood or 
given a part of their well-being in de
fense of our nation are privileged to wear 
this emblem of the Disabled American 
Veterans.

The DAV, recognized by the War De
partment as one of four organizations to 
which veterans can apply for free infor
mation in filing claims, is dedicated ex
clusively to the welfare of the war dis
abled.

Membership in the DAV assures not 
only your own protection but that of 
your buddies,

Generally speaking, only American veteran« who heve 
been wounded, gassed, injured, or disabled while serving 
in the armed forces of the United Stetes during time of 
war are eligible for membership.

JMM
1 D I S A B L E D A M i R I C / i n  VE TERANf  S I

• i1 y j o  .
Fee further inform otien write er tedi

Glon Hubord
Pampa Chapter Ne. 36 

Phone 1X39J
T Hi tJnrrimmtml xlmmmrtU m iH  H ttrr* t f t r t t t m  ’
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*  SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
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A NON-PROFIT

APRIL 9th
The membership campaign will last lor one week only and everyone is invited to join! Only those 

joining the Association during this campaign will be permitted to attend the concerts.

For full information regarding memberships and concerts visit the Association Headquarters, 
Southwestern Public Service Building, 205 North Cuyler, Telephone 1527.

A D U L T  M E M B E R S H I P
5 5 «

S T U D E N T

S 2 50PLUS

O F F I C E R S
F. Winston Savage...........
Mrs. R. E. McKernan . . .
Joe F. Key .............................
Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah 
Mrs. Carl J. Wright 
Floyd E. Im e l........................

. . . . President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
. . . .  Secretary 
. . . Treasurer

D I R E C T O R S
Mrs. C. P. Buckler• ¥ 
Mrs. Mel B. Davis
Mrs. George F. Friauf
Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr
Dr. Douglas E. Nelson
Farris C. Oden

Ray Robbins '
Mrs. A. A. Schuneman 
Rev. William J. Stack 
Aubrey L. Steele ,
E. O. Wedgeworth 
Mrs. Harold C. Weidler

T H E B E  100% P U B L I C  S P I R I T E D  C I T I Z E N S  A S K  Y O U R  10*1% C O O P E R A T I O N !
• è - • • • * • • • - . >

#  CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO. •  PANHANDLE INSURANCE CO. •  SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO
•  FIRST NATIONAL BANK •  TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP. •  TARPLÈY MUSIC STORE
a  MHRFEE'S. INC. •  SMITH STUDIO •  WILSON DRUG CO. ' •  TEXAS FURNITURE CO
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transcontinental travel must come 
before It will be possible for the 
railroads to Institute through coast- 
to-voast trains. A survey by the 
roads indicated that before the war 
from 150 to 300 persons were start- | 
ing coast-to-coast trips daily. This 
would fill one to two trains, but 
the figure was a composite for all 
railroads.

There arc numerous skeptics in 
curried circles about the future of 
the through service.

These pessimists point out I hat 
1’Hilroud ticket office reports showed 
the majority of travelers buying 
lianscontlncntal accommodations in 
recent years have requested a stop
over en route.

Further, they doubt if the new 
■service will pay its share of a re
turn on the cost of equipment used. 
It lakes eight cars to place one 
sleeping unit in operation across the 
continent, since the car that starts 
tonight from New York won't re
turn, ready for a second round trip, 
until the eighth day.

Through trains could be operated 
on a faster schedule than the pres
ent time tables, although the rail
roads' advertisements do not stress 
the speed o f the service. This fea
ture is left to the airlines.

The railroads do stress convenient 
departure and arrival times, and 
the luxurious comfort and conveni
ence of the modern train. They 
assert the varied facilities for food, 
drinlk and recreation, and the cush
ioned privacy of individual rooms, 
make the streamliner an interesting 
and completely-equipped 'home’' for 
the traveler while he aboard.

discussions arc, . under
way for similar service by way of 
St. LoUls.

A definite increase over pre-war

You cap always borrow trouble 
Without security, but the inter
est U exorbitant Protect your
self and your family with ade
quate Anto Insurance.

Aete 80%
Fire tolli-
U le  sion

IN  Y O U N G  S P R I N G  F A S H I O N S  

GIRLS’ COATS 3-6X

“ D e - lu x e "  W e e  
W olkers. Seamless 
t o n g u e .  B r o w n ,  
White. 2 -8 . 2 . 1 9State Farm Insurance Co.

Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st N atl Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

MONDAY SPECIALSRead Classified Ads in tbe News
She couldn't like her new coat 
more if she got it straight from 
the Easter Bunny! All wool, or 
wool'n royon in boxy, fitted 
styles! Let her pick hers in a 
posy-pretty shade at words!
Girls' Coatr. 1 - 4 ............... 6.79

Sportswear Reductions
Wool Plaid— All Sizes IC 1 7 T D T C  Reduced .a X l M  1 A  from 5.40 '

Girls' Brown'n white 
saddle. No mark 
r u b b e r  s o l e s .  
12 V i-3. 2 . 2 9

Child's brown moc 
o x f o r d .  S tu rd ily  
made, rubber soles.

2. 2.29
Reduced from 

3.98-2.98 to

Complete Color & Size Selection

Wool Sweaters 197
Reduced from 4 .9 8 .........  ■

Jerkin Sets Q89
Reduced from 5.98 ^

LAY-AW AY PLAN
Boys’ brown wing 
tip oxford. Tough 
leather soles. Sires
12'/z-3. 2 .9 «

Boys'-Topcoats In 
Pure W ool. . .  | to 4

Toilored like Dad's to make 
any little fellow proudl Fly 
front, raglan sleeves ir. blue or 
brown tweed I « W A D

Matching visor cap . . .  98c

GIRLS’ SUITS 7-14

SMART EASTER SHOE 
STYLES FOR WOMEN

B E S T
OF

L U C K
Wifh Your Play  

Junior Class

Yes, fhey do! And how bright their 
pretty color» tJre offer many trips 
to the htbl See that little blue tag? 
It meons they’ve poised Words "tub- 
ability" tests with flying colon I Sizes 
12-20, 18V4-24V4, 38-44.

Effective 

April 22 

Week Days 

9 a. m. Till 5 p. m  

Saturdays 

9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Pretty Blouses In 
Fresh Crisp Cotton I

Angel or tom-boy. .  shell 
wont some of these! Peter-pan 
collars, drawstring necklines, 
pastel embroideryl
7-14.

Sports Shirts With 
Casual Good Looks

Men, they're fine quality 
ballcon doth—Sanforited, 
vol dyed in blue, Ivory, ton. 
long sleeves.

All Around Pleats 
Make Pretty Skirts

Th. little ones love them! Soft 
wool and royon blend in cute 
wspendei style. Sires 3-6X.

The Whirling Dirndl 
Skirt for Girisi ;

Fretty os a gypsy's, this gaily 
punted skirt! Spun rayon In 
rose, blue, yellow, red, white.
7-14 ----  8 A A

MONTGOMERY WARD M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S  .
Sh o p  in our Catolog Deportment for t 
sands of items not in our store sti
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Prairie Gold To Be 
Sen! To Printer

Copy lor Prairie Gold, the Eng-

•  Anna Reports
By ANNA MKRI.I COX

Miss Virginia Vaughan, Miss La- 
•felle Scheihugi.ii and Mr. G. L.
Allison-accompanied the band stu
dents to Enid last week.

* • • •
No assembly or home room per

iods were held last week because 
it was the dreaded week of exams.

- ‘ % / * * . *
The Amarillo Sandstorm and the 

Abilene Battery tied for the Class 
A  award of distinguished merit 
in the state-wide newspaper con
test sponsored by the University lisli literary magazine will be sent 
of Texas, The Canyon Eagle’s Tale to the printer this week. Miss Anne 
also won the award in the Class H Louise Jones has announced. The 
papers. These papers are classified Pampu News is doing the printing 
by the attendance in each school. The school magazine is to encour-

• age writing among students, she 
‘  Emory Menefee represented PHS sal(1 and added that H will include 
In the number sense and slide rule puet ry, short stories, essays and 
contests in Amarillo yesterday. snapshots. It will contain 48 pages 

* * * and be published sonic time before
S Our deepest sympathy goes to sct)OQi ,, 0U|
Bryce Lively who is seriously ill in c  ^  ¿0 Kludents wi„  ho ri0 cents, 
the hospital. Get well quickly, Bryce.

* * *
A In case this doesn't sound like 
Anna Merle's column the reason 
is obvious. She went to Enid with 
the band last Week.

Presented Thursday, Friday
L IT T L E  H A R V E STE R
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ana the magazine must be ordered 
through the English teachers. The 
magazine will cost the school 40 
cents. Miss’ Jones said; so it is. 
hot a money-making project.

Hernie Brown is the editor and 
Erma Lee ’ Kennedy is designing 
the. cover. Bobbie McClendon and 
Doris Shackelford are doing the 
typing. The title w'as suggested by 
Martha Lou Hogan.

Pepettes Win In 
Games with Groom

The PHS Pepettes avenged an 
earlier defeat from the Groom vol-

Richard Hughes will portray the ^ 'bah  B'rls by winning three out
of five games played Thursday af-

Home Ec Girls 
To Give Assembly

The Home Economices department 
will present a play entitled “Fash
ion Parade’’ in assembly Wednesday. 
Mrs. Leslie Hart and Miss Edith 
Krai are sponsoring the play, and 
Mr. J. H. Flathers is in charge 
o f the stage directions.

Intescholastic League 
Meet Held Yesterday
Representatives 
To Attend Meet In 
Little Rock, Ark.
• r  zrszm st sr « r s a t p »  as. sLSSffitet r
dent .council sponsor for 1946-47. P ,att’ m. S,x‘ nis * da>’-.  ............................ . . Floy

Weston, Anderson, Love Hold Leads 
In Mary Roberts Rinehart Thriller

"Th e Bat," mystery dramo, will be presented by the junior 
class Thursday and Friday nights in the Junior High audi
torium. The skillful sequence of baffling incidents, is guar
anteed to keep the audience guessing throughout the entire
performance.

Early in the play the untimely murder of Richard Flemming 
portrayed by Calvin McAdams, starts things rolling. The ac
cusing finger then points from one character to another until

the real criminal is revealed.
Miss Cornelia Van Gorder, the 

spinster aunt, is played by Owen 
Weston; Miss Gorder’s niece. Dale 
Ogden—the young, beautiful girl— 
is depicted by Billie Don Crowson.

Tlie aging maid, who is con
tinually frightened by the least 
thing unusual and begs to leave 

Pampa High band members won the “haunted house”  is played by

PHS Band Wins 8 
First Places and 9 
Seconds at Enid

Pampa High contestants com
peted in ready writing, Spanish, 
typing, shorthand, tennis and track 
and field events at the district 
inteiv holastic meet yesterday.

A lv.m a Miller, junior, entered 
the read1,' writers contest, and Dick 
McCune was the alternate. Don eight first, and nine second places Patsy Pierson 
Lane, sophomore, competed In the in the 19 events entered at the

hero. The heroine will be played 
by Erma Lee Kennedy, and Delores 
Davis will play the little sister. 
The little sister entertains big sis
ter’s beau by showing him the 
family’s picture album and in so 
doing she gives away many of the 
family’s secrets, much to the em
barrassment of the older sister.

Stage props are being constructed 
by Mr. Morgan and his classes.

ternoon. Scores for the games were 
17-15. 0-15, 15-10. 1-15 and 15-9.

Groom Is recognized by competi
tors as one of the best volleyball 
clubs in the Panhandle, and from 
unofficial reports this is the first 
time a* Pampa team Jus defeated 
it in four years.
. Pampa’s Peggy Kelly war, ex

cellent on both serves and spiia

ROGER LONG .is shown above with tlie portrait lie painted 
which won first place in the Interscholastic Art contest at 
Fort Worth recently. The portrait is heing sent to the National 
High School Exhibition, Fine Art Galleries, Carnegie Institute, 
Pittsburg, Pa., for another contest.'Kid Day' Is Fun For Seniors, Bui After Effects Produce Untouchables

Suspicion is swiftly switched 
among the male characters with 
Doctor Wells the main suspect.

will leave Wednesday afternoon for 6°ph°* , Th« PHSI tw ir le d  Bunnle Shel- torllS
the Southern Association of Stu- more’ b»“ *,ush ‘,aetrj’ Ma«T U “  and Bar,b* ra alibi.
dent Governments meeting at Little Beverly Candler and Elva Jean Carruth were the only tnree of the Brooks or Bill sneer simniie« the
Rock. Ark. The conference will Anderson, both seniors, entered the 36 entered tn that contest who re- " r i ° r
convene during a three-dav period shorthand division and Doris Shac- ceived first place awards. „oUce

kelford and Bobbie McClendon ware Tlie whole group won second
alternates. place in marching—first place going Anderson, the detective who leaves

- Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The meeting is being held in the Harold Anderson and Beverly to Central high school of Oklahoma no stone unturned to discover the

the la te s t high school m the South, Bakt.,. jUnjorSj anci Lorn Crawford, City; second place In concert play- murderer. Is pottrayed by Harold
mid conceded u> some to De tne Jolynn Jolles Virginia Kelley, and ing. with Classen of Oklahoma City Anderson.
most uear.mui m America. Irma Lee Perkins, sophomores, com- winning first; and second in sight Reginald Beresford. the banker's

Registration Will be Wednesday peted in the typing contest. reading. Classen again winning first play boy son. ajlds a lively change
for early arrivals and from 8:15 to Alice Robinson, sophomore, was place. and is played by Lawrence Baines.
10:30 on Thursday morning for entrant in tennis singles, and First places were awarded to all » Th n!ir( f th ____ _ hnMor <e
the rest of the delegates. The regis- jUniors Reba Fagan and Pat Pier- three brass sextets entered from fUst what hls ,.osjt]on d
tration fee for each delegate is $5.0Q -SOn played doubles. Frankie Stu- Panipa. Tlie first is composed of Tom rv.rbv makes the most nf hls

a $5.00 membership fee is paid dcr was singles substitute. Char- Bill Payne. Bob Oileh. Dick McCune, onnortunitv '
a high school of over 400 stu- ]es Laffoon played singles for the Bobby Houchin, David Plank and .

boys, with Ronald Lewter'und Hor- Mike Allowuy; the second, James , Tlle natura> suspect is the un
it hre Saonrters enmnetinor in doubles. Grav. James Harrati. Martha Lou *tnown man, wlio creeps around and

and 
for
dents.

Frank Bradley of Highland Park ace Saunders competing in doubles

Many Seniors Get 
Preference Tests

By RAMONA IVI ATHEN V
T h é -'most difficult, part of Ha

Gray, James Harrah, Martha Lou
By MARTHA KELLEY high school in Dallas is the presi- Malcolm Fagan was tennis substi- Hogan, David Lamb, Dan Stallings, *n<£ e racts tha”  " ¡deem ed

“ Man the buckets; lull speed dent of the association. Clyde Cocke tute. and Danny Williams; and the third, Poss*ble. Bob Love carries this part,
ahead!”  0f Jefferson high school, Roanoke, Boys entering high and low hur- Lowell Stark, Tommy Riggs, Gloria “The Bat.” which was first pub-

“There's an Unsuspecting row Va., is vice president. Jeanne, dies in track were Bernie Brown, Ward, Randall Clay, Kelly Ander- lished in 1920, was written by Mary
boat—pounce on her fore .she has O ’Brannon o f Little Rock is sec- Lonnie Williams and Rusty Neef. son and John. Morehead. Roberts Rinehart. Miss Ruth Sta-
tirne to get away!” rotary-treasurer and Keith Walker Entered in the 100-yard dasli were Soloists winning first place were pleton is the director of the play.

Warfare win ed with oars, buck- of Charleston high school, Charles- Carl. Mayes, Leon Gooch, and Bob Elsie Ruth Graham, alto clarinet. Bob Love Is stage manager; Elea-
e! ni water, roman candle-:, and W. Va., is the editor of the Troop. Jack Ollphant entered the accompanied by Wesley Geiger; and nor Carruth and Joan Sawyer a n
lire«:rackets were the main attrac- Journal, association magazine. Mr. 440-yard run. Carl Mayes, Boh Wesley Geiger, _alto saxophone, ac- property managers; and Joanne

Students making up the pictures L ^ ‘ McCbJ- Charle ; F. Allen of Little Rock is Troop, Randall Clay _ and j Leon companied.by E lsieRuth Oraham. Thompson a n d 'z ita  Kennedy” are
___  at the net

'in the album will be Neltia Davis. alld Pac wiiatley were outstanding 
Mary Beth Wells. Glenda Hogsctt. as spikers for tlie Groom team. 
Betty Green. Margie Taylor. Rose- Line-up for Groom were Waller, 
mary Hamilton and Lonnie Williams captaini Whatley. Quirk, McLaugli- 

• -..a a.-.o w-oiio, jjjj Keeter, Blackwell and Spang-and Lilith Martin and Avis Kelley.
Committees for the program are 

script, Erma Lee Kennedy; ward
robe, Betty Crocker and June Rich
ey; stage Alberta Williams and 
Joyce Stone; and program, Irene 
Hoggatt.

ler. The girls are coached by Miss 
Long.

Tuesday afternoon Lefors was de
feated bv the Pepettes 15-12, 15-12, 
15-7, 15-2 and 5-15. Lefors players 
were Roth. Patterson. Herring, Up- 
harn. McDaniel. Maples, Johnson,

Herod, counselor, is tlie explana
tion which' they have to make to 
underclassmen about what they 
are. who takes them and what they 
are for.

So. in order to give the seniors 
a break and time to finish their 
tests, we want to explain to under
classmen the plain points of the 
preference tests they will pe 
take some.day.

The test consists of 11 pages

jan Monday when the seniors had the sponsor. Gooch made up the 440-yard relay Second place awards went to Bill prompters. ,
their annual Kid Day picnic. I f  During the afternoons of April team. Payne, cornet, accompanied by Vina Miss Loraine Bruce and Mr.
you've never played war in the n  and 12 discussion groups will Juc*t Williams and Bernie Brown Dittbumer; Barbara Stephens, mar- Rav Rob ins are in charge o f the
middle of a lake, your life is not be held. From these discussions entered ,h(* 880-yard run. Mayes imba. accompanied by Barbara u;ibers while Mrs. Mable Torvie
complete. There's simply nothing ideas to better student governments nnd Troop also ran the 2,0-yard Walters. Bobbye Joyce Vaught, alto and Miss v io iet Durrett head the
like it! are to be taken. dash- Sophomores Malcolm Fagan clarinet, accompanied by Elsie Ruth puWicity committee.

. . .  onrt .Tim Wilson pntered the mile Graham: and Orlm Allen, clarinet.
' Vater . flg.llts . .we,ra nn Lodging for the delegates is being run and Kelly Anderson and Char- accompanied by Wesley Geiger. * *

ashore as well as in the briny deep, provided in the private homes in les Lockhart the ix>le vault. The saxophone quartet, composed
I he only difference was a change Little Rock. Entertainment during High jump » » »  ientries were Clay, of Donna Ruth Beagle, tenor; Orlin

Johnston., M. Wall, Groos, B, Wall. 30 groups Of two questions each. oughly drench an unsuspecting by
Davis and Gutherie. Girls coach is making 660 questions each senior slander, he was roughly, but oh, so 
Mrs. John Hosia, must struggle through. The ques- pohteb. thrown in the lake-cloth-

Tlie Pepettes A-team defeated lions which cover seven different !ilg and a • as one Particular on 
Amartthr 15-2, 17-19. and 15-13 in fields are something like this; 
a game played here Monday night. choice between:
The B-team won o n e a n d  lost

April Fool Day Quiet 
For A ll Bui Seniors

Although April Fool for the fresh
men. sophomores and juniors of 
PHS was fairly quiet, certain ob
servances of the day were made.

Many queer reactions were shown 
as a result, of the April Fool edi
tion of the Little Harvester and 
a few  pranks were played.

The biggest reaction of the stories 
in the paper followed the story of 
Mr. Winston Savage’., murder. Tlie 
parents seemed to be as disturbed 
as the students. One worried per
son even called the Panipa News 
to see if it were true..

Next was the reaction to Sage.
Bob Keller believed Mildred Groves 
and Charlie Riggin were married 
and Jere Hancock reported that her 
parents woke her early Sunday 
morning to verify her marriage. * *i i  •

Seniors Bill Nellis and James Har- April Junior Rotorion 
rah cut o ff Mr. J. H. Flathers tie James Harrah will serve as Junior 
but replaced it with two new ties Rotarian during tlie month of April, 
and a tie clasp. A fair exchange, He will attend ,the Rotary lun- 
Mr. Flathers reported. Before leav- cheons which are held each Wed- 
ing for Lake McClellan. Randall nesday noon in the Palm Room of successful
Clay squirted everyone with a fire the City Hall. ' And’ that, underclassmen, is what
extinguisher. James takes part in many school the 1)lcie,cnce tests are aI1 aboul

Firecrackers and torpedoes were activitives. He has been a member . ___________
thrown under everybody’s feet in of the band throughout high school, 
the halls Monday morning, but tlie is secretary of tlie Hi-Y, and was 
barrage let up tlie rest o f the day. a member of the senior play cast.

erhaps o! weapons. l ir e  extinguishers, cans the two nights there has also been Bi)j Speer and Gooch; shot put, Allen, alto; Anna Merle Cox. bari- 
aild pop bottles filled with watri provided,-------------------------------------- Lonnie Williams. A. Z. Griffin and tone; and Wesley Geiger, alto, re

's with wcieused; and it this didnt tnor- ------------- «•>-------------  Bob Boyles; discus throw. Clay, ceived a second place award in its

II Students Get 
Sales Certificates

two with scores of 11-15, 15-12 and 
2-15.

Players for the Amarillo A team 
were Waggoner, captain, Allen, Yes- 
tesk, Webb. Reese and Hull. The 
B-tdam is composed of Brown, Tuck
er, Hayiiurst, Trimble, Parker, Fon- 
dy. Rigdah, Rapp. Schwallen, and 
Vieux. These girls are coached by 
Miss Jane Williams and Mis Da it is 
Forman.

Pepettes playing in these games 
were Tubbs. Mvatt, Nelson, Parker, 
Robinson. White. Jones, Davis, Bain, 
Russell, Avis Kelley. Fagan, Peggy 
Kelly and Pierson.

James Harrah Elected

1. Visiting a hospital for the in
sane, or

2. Visiting a big factory.

1. Being the authority on Brown
ing’s poetry, or

2. Being the authority on trout 
fishing.

•The person must choose eilhi r 
number ouc or two. lie  must make 
a choice even though neither of 
tlie questions Appeals to him. He 
makes his choffe by punching a hole 
—like the old-fashioned punch board 
—in the correct slot on the page.

Mr. Herod then takes over by 
marking each number on a grad
ing sheet which divides the stu
dent's interests into tlie following 
fluids; scientific, computational, art, 
music, persuasive, social service and 
literary. After the student’s inter
ests have been arrived St, the 
counselor explains the professions 
in which lie probably will be most

looker can verify.
One ‘ mean wit tie kid” was soaked 

well by six of his buddies with Eleven students last week re-
Mr. Gordon at the pump, while his ceived certificates for completion of 
partner in crime was saved only by the course “Fundamentals of Re- 
some kind-hearted soul from Alan- tail Selling” taught by .Miss- Ger-
reed.

This foolishness was carried on 
by all "kiddies” until Mr. Savage 
also rather dampish, waved the 
white flag, declared peace, and stat
ed that tlie busses were waiting.

Tuesday morning there were no 
tell-tale signs of wetness, but there

Alverna M iller's Poem Wins Mention in Contest
Speer and Lonnie Williams; broad division, in which no first places Alverna Miller received honor- 
jump, Carl Mayes, Clay and Jack were giver». The quartet played able mention for her poem. “Pan- 
Williams; mile relay. Mike Alloway, over the radio Friday afternoon, handle Nocturne," which was ranked 
Tommy McPhillips. Jack Oliphant, described as one of the ‘ outstand- among the top ten in the recent 
and Jack Williams. ing ensembles" at the festival. high school poetry contest spon-

Also winning second place was sored by the Mary Hardin<-Baylor 
the clarinet quartet composed of college at Belton. The poem will 
Margaret Wilson and Bob Payne, appear in the Pampa High literary 
B-flat clarinets, Elsie Ruth Graham, magazine. Prairie Gold, 
alto, and Don Thut, bass. A collection of poems by students

Also entered in the contest was in the English department received 
»  rn n v H n n  a clarinet quartet made up of Mar- second place in the contest for
By j o a n  . jory Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Billy the Terry Cup, a .special award

New fashions last w « • Mi.Art.hur ami Ronald Hiimu Wan- given for the best collection of high
school poetry. ^

Bands, orchestras, glee clubs. Judges in the contest were Mrs, 
soloists, ensembles and drum corps Lexie Dean Robertson, former Tex- 
from all over the nation parti- as poet laureate; Dr. Thomas Mfc- 
cipated in the fourteenth annual Neal of East Texas State Teachers 
festival. Eighty-four organizations college; and Miss Frances Alexander 
were in competition. of Kingsville.

The Million Dollar Parade, which Professor William H. Vann o f 
was held yesterday, was said to Mary Hardin-Baylor sponsored the 
be the largest parade ever held contest.

Other Pampa poems sent to Bel- 
competiqg for the ton were written by Patty Boltn,

F ashion 
ilashestrude Prince of the Extension De

partment of the University of Texas.
It was a 10-hour course offered 

for one and one half hours after
school each day. Tlie course began to be anything brief! Amid groans ^  P jsb ent(,recj a solo.
Thursday, March 2, and ended Fri- over sunburned necks and shoulders 
day, March 29. The seven stu- received on Kid Day, we found 
dents who received perfect at- peasant blouses, full skirts and pig- 

, . tendance' certificates were Aubrey tails,
wits harmv-a senior or sponsor, who. Joe Carlton, Bill Cole, Charles Lee Drusilla Boyd wore a white low 
L  aming benind a rather sunburned Hamrick, Harry Scott, Juanita Ditt- necked blouse which was very ap-
face was w,!l,oul VaU1,e star of, meyer, Elizabeth Laffcrty and Annis propriate since her neck resembled 
own invention for bombings which Ml1ler ’ a broiled tomato. Drusilla cried.
he participated in or withstood. The four receiving 80 percent at- "never again.”  _

However, there were no regrets, tendance certificates were Mildred «Lucille Smith thought braids ac- the"festival' Theparade had 50 
Ail had a wonderful time acting McClendon, Le Von Eutanks, Irene ross the top of her head and pig- organizations
silly lor the last time—legally. Hoggatt and Fay Trader. tails in the back were just the honor of being the most outstanding Patricia King. Elva Jean Andersdn,

It U aiso the expressed feeling of Miss Lee Sullivan, head of the thing since her face was really band The outstanding drum major Drusilla Boyd. Freddie Brock, Mar-
all Who went that Savage, Miss Commercial department, received red and sore. was also selected. ian Wenger, Ramona Matheny, Bet-
Scheihagcn, Miss Jones, Mr. Berg a certificate for taking the course, Mildred Overstreet chose a sheer 
Miss Sullivan, Miss Hoyle and Mr. “How. f a  Train Employees,” that long sleeved blouse to hide her
Gordon—the 
swell eggs.

sponsors—are simply was offered in town.

Spanish Class To Give Bo?s To Slarl SPrin3Many 'Pals' Roam Ra“io Program Friday
red arms and said, “I ’ll suffer In 
silence to keep them from showing.” 

Leon Gooch was really a man’s 
man last week, proving that he 
could stand any sunburn. His torso 
was “ red as a boiled lobster,” but 
we didn’t notice his changing styles

Teachers Are Human, Too PÜ S Hal!s ®aily
The teachers of PHS ore really just as human as everybody P‘ 1on 't o  know are a

Grid Training Monday
Football enthusiasts will be glad any’ 1116 erealastmg 'y ^ hil'l_s

Ti e PHS radio program this to know that spring training will ? el e* 
week will be given by Miss Virginia begin tomorrow and last for thirty 
Vaughan’s Spanish classes in honor calendar days, 

pal, nice of San Jacinto Day, April 21. The Coach Otis Coffey has received 
few of the program, is presented at 4:45 p.m. a shipment of reconditioned.shoill-

Worry! Hurry! Fret! Sweat!
Another six-weeks has passed 

and students are awaiting their 
report cards which will be hand
ed out in homerooms Wednesday.

All cafeteria bills and library 
fines must be paid before the 
students who owe them will be 
given their cards. *

ty Joyce Scott, Mary Jo White, 
Bobby Joyce I  avis, Barbara Norris, 
Charlie Bear«’ , Patsy Miller, Bat 
Phillips. Bob Parkinson, Patricia 
Kelley. Bobbie McClendon and Don
ald Noel.

Come let me take you by the arm, 
"The Bat” will scare!
“The Bat” will charm!
The best play anywhere!

else. They have their good points and their faults; and, just 
as you have headaches, toe-aches and the blues, so do they.

Nine chances out of ten, if they got half a chance to skip 
a class or two, they would; but they have to be there, just in 
case you decide to attend classes. ,

If you treat the teachers fairly, usually they trept you the 
very same way.

So come on, kids,, get on the ball, and treat the teachers 
as human beings. *— J.H. Gooch is Clay’s cheering section at 

the track meets. Si nop Kid Dayi 
the words “ fire extinguisher” auto
matically recalls the names of both. 

_  . , , . . . . .  i L j  “ Pin-up boy” Troop -and “All-Pride and curiosity are two qualities which can work hand SCh0ol favorite” Williams played

expressions used to describe "bosom over KPDN each Friday. dor pads and other equipment and
pals of PHS. Skits from the Junior ploy, “The he reports that as many as 125

Athletes Intertwined in the pub- Bat," by Mary Roberts Rinehart, boys can be supplied with equip-
lic mind so that one call rarely be were presented on last week’s pro- ment.
thought of without the other in- gram. The “ plugs” for the play Junior High bovs are already 
elude Randall Clay and Leon Gooch, were written by Mr. J. H. Flathers’ working out at their school. Nearly
Lonnie Williams and Bob Troop, radio speech class. 100 high school boys have already
and Charles Thoruborrow and Mai- Tlie girls’ trio sang, and Beverly expressed ci desire to go out for 
colm Fagan. Baker acted , as master of certe- spring training and more are ex-

Clay and Gooch played basket- monies. pected, Coach said last week,
ball.and football together, and now

Pride, Curiosity Needed
in hand in bringing about the student's development. If the 

I student .studies diligently with a desire to learn and with a 
curiosity that must be satisfied, he will have a true sense 

• of pride. If the student is inclined to be negligent with his 
j work and becomes curious at test time only, then he either 
i has no pride or if he has it is only in,disguise

By DON LANE
Small, quint, top-ranking student

football together, skipped basket
ball and are now both making
up for it in track According to Nelspn"ciee'ii Pampa rngh’s Chined 
Lonnie,- their favorite diversion is American student 
plain loafing. ,

Fagan and Thornborrow helped ?s ^Te of
pull the Gorilla squads through Hi ,h w* ̂ ahvav^'h^11* hi PamRa 

The students will find after they leave school that pride for everyone he'mei4s .^ r 'h a lT re -
on d  curiosity will work together for their good in many other vra;s to  ™0  ‘ ' reived several honors in high school,
things besides their studies. Therefore, the student should Among the teachers. Mr. Jack rooin d u r in / id s r e lh m L n ^ r°â  
learn how to properly associate the two now, during the last Nichols and Mr . J. H. Flathers are jlresi«1ent of io:; this year! thus a
fix-weeks of this school year. — P .K  nown—where there s one, member of the student council.

7 there s the other. According to some

Nelson Gee Is Pampa High 
Chinese-American Student AmariUo Te,mis TeamBeats Pampa Players

I  bet he never tries short pants 
again.

Our sincerest sympathies went 
out to Virgil Fish, Jack Dunham 
and Jim Terrell because sunburn 
or no, they felt shoulder pads on 
their sore arms at Oklahoma A&M 
when they attended spring training 
at Stillwater last week.

Looking cute in pinafores and 
gathered skirts even tho' they are 
not seniors find didn't attend the
Kid Day picnic at the lake Monday No! no! no! Last weeks edition were seen in the school 
were Nicki Fraser. Ida Ruth Tay- of Sage was not true! Did you ever gether every day last wek. Thto
lor Jere Hancock and Barbara hear of April Fool? is an old romance, but it has Men
Coonrod. X  ______  Just resting tor a while.

With this I ’ll say, “So long, till c rcd j,irtk and Margaret Jones 
next week.” _  have l)ern eojng together quite of- Bobby Myers and Dorothy Cum-

ten. Nice Going, Cecil. mings are going steady, but this
is old news. They have been for

seniors

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

*  *  *

The seniors have been pretty about a month and a half, 
touchy this last week. Lucille Smith 
seems to have gotten the worst 
of It. Juniors, let this be a fair 

The Amarillo Sandstorm^ tennis waming to you for next year.
team defeated Pampa in four out --------

• of five matches in an invitation Boys! Joan Codlln is not going 
meet Wednesday. with anyone particularly at the

Patsy Pierson and Roba Pagan, present. Now Is your chance, 
playing girl’s doubles, won 6-3. 4-6 
and 6-3 against Amarillo's Carmen

Could Leon Gooch be Mils Sim
mons' favorite student? (Joke)

Jimmy Bossay's interest is out Of 
town as far as women are con
cerned. She Is Gloria Tucker.

i

L ITTLE  HARVESTER STAFF
The L IT T L E  HARVESTER Is published weekly by the 

fenta o f Pampa high school. The Little Harvester is a 
o f the Panhandle High School Press Association, 

4 Scroll and Texas High School Press Association.

Nelson first came to the United 
States in the first part of 1940. He 

„p, M . was already an American citizen; 
r  ibu er s gjnce bis father was born over here.

i
students, they never miss their 
nightly ice cream at Borden’s, which 
has now been renamed

” " A ™  , He said he couldn't explain it, but
f » *  H L es f  Fat,JCr̂  * he was a citizen. Nelson’s “ home 
**vorit? a u,).a.tl0i?. of town” is Canton. China. He attended

„  Sage would like to „  __
Mary Lou Mazey and Patsy Cox Wegt and DonaW Taylor find 

McGee and Mary Lynn Bell. Boy’s can’t get over the Wichita Falls beautiful women to hein them 
doubles were played by Billy Jen- boys who were at the dance last the u w . af day P
kins and Adison Appleby of Ainar- week. Those of you who didn't J ____
illo, who defeated Horace Saun- go really missed something, 
ders and Ronald Lewter of Pampa 
1-6 and 2-6.

r-tn-Chlef

Feature Editor -------------- -
Sporta Editor and Composit i 

Manager ----- —
Kathryn Rose, Mary

laps
.Anna Merle Cox 
-Beverly Baker 
..Don Lane 
..Frank Stalling*,

... Warren Jones 
Frances Jones, Wilma

. „  _, . -  wiwii is bunion. L-iiina. jie auenaen
Pa kinson and Ronald Rice; and gchool in Canton before coming to i  & 
John Lee Wells and Bob Reynolds tj,e United States. *
who have a common interest in If you can pronounce It, the name 
science, also like to make the cur- Nelson Gee in Chinese is Chec Wah 
cult in John s $15 automobile. Fong. He has attended Woodrow 

Another set of boys who arc to- Wilson, Pampa Junior high and 
gether- always-are Aubrey Carlton Pampa Hlgh. He attended the first 
an<- Gordon Frashier. grade but- skipped several grades

wanda Cobb and Libby Stur- into junior high. When asked if he 
geon head the list of girl “best found the English language hard

NELSON OEE

g ^ u . i k i 11r ^ nS f :  friends. ’ Other girls always seen to- to learn, he said that he finds the tory III. Algebra I  and biology.Dor ire, Martha K«JU>y. Maxine Lone. Don gether are Margie Taylor and Mar- language hard at times.

Link.

------„* H H K  Nelson came to the United States
cmnpoeil Kamona Matneny, p ,  Lawrence; Anita Lane and Jean “The English teachers In school to get an education. He doesn’t know

s, w an m  cotb ,-Jere Hancock, Pruett; Jean Epperson, Nancy helped me immensely In learning whether or not he will return to
Aurenia White, Pat King and Brumett and Arline Proctor; and it,”  said Nelson. China when he finishes high school.

Patsy Miller and Joan Coonrod. who Nelson Is a top student, carrying “It  depends on how things look If
Miss Claris Qllck keep the road hot going after cokes; five solids—typing, English II, Hls- I  stay hens or return," stated Nelson.

Martha Kelley is not going with
„  TT— : . . anyone at present. I f  anyone would
Sage would like to see Richard llke t„  th , t t . „ „

Alice Jean Robinson was defeated Schleg get “ hooked.” This will be tbpre is 3bljj llm(, bon to
by Nell Quattebaum of Amarillo up to you, girls.
1-6 and 3-6. Charlie Laffoon was -------- Tom K l,?  is not going with *ny
defeated by James Saunders by a Johnnie Campbell and Wanda Jay high school girls. It  might be Wise 
score of 3-6 and 4-6. were visitors In Pampa last week, for someone to look Into that sitta-

In the boy’s second singles, Mai- It  seems like old times with them tion.
colm Fagan wss defeated 2-6 and back. ------- (
6-8 by Bobby Wilson of Amarillo. -------- - Libby Sturgeon Is definitely
The Amarillo team is under the A reward is offered by Libby ot circulation now and forever, 
direction of W. C. Wilson and Miss Sturgeon for the return o f her gratulations, Libby. Speaking
Jane Williams. The Pampans are billfold or the papers which are In big out of circulation, Jerry
cotfclied by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. It. No questions wUI be asked, so ard ls definitely out, too. *

^  won’t someone please return the Wh u -■ -

* ' " * “■ » Z  M  ¡ £ 5
______  «»■w  most likely tell yM.

Failing each day.
To lose your fat?
Then come see the junior play, 
“THE B A T ’’

Be with the screaming mass. 
See the play by the junior dass, 
“THE BAT.”

Porky Parkinson and Pat Miller i Rn-t r  wontterfSi? Just -
T  ? lh#r we have « « “ had our last six 

sudden, but we hope it ls for keeps, teats for the rest of the whole
• Next comes the Ionic awaited
Ivan Marlin and Coleen Voyles exams.



6-0 WHAT if i a m  y  
. I HE. f a t h e r  of  s , 
U N A  THE HYENA 3
YOU WANT TO MAKE 
SUM THIINOuTUW lT 
W IS E  C U Y  »  y

The Harvey Girls', in Technicolor, 
Opens 4-Day Run at LaNora Today

PAMPa  NrW S PAGf 19YOU W AN T TO FACE t£NA ?
YOU W ilU N - Ia k E. ____ M
C O N S E Q U E N C E S  » - * K - K .^. / P  rVT%  y  A  W E D D IN G  ' )  fo r , n o k j  e r t x V

A --------- N l  FOR IN  LOWER < NO MAN WOULD ^
/" COME, S > L O eeO V IA  S. WILLINGLY MARRY 
' GOOD NEIGH-) ONCE A  YOUNG) A  LOWER SLOB- 
i eOKS.r M Y  y  MAN SEES A  J  BOVIAN GlRl. 
LENA HAS. I GIRL'S FACE -  )  ONCE HE'S 
JUST B EEN M  HE M U S T  \ SEEN H E R ." M I
i f a c e d  ''/ ' 7  m a r r y  h e r "  L ____ ^ y / y

LONG 
W AY d 
TO

f a c e  
y o u r  

daughter
S IR  f -

■ little.
But that poor giraffe had one

lavantage over a lot of people 1
.now in Sun Francisco. When it got 
here, it had a place to live.

I Consolidated News Features!

Gracie ReportsH O K AY- SH E  
IN S ID E

My goodness wliat terrible prob
lems there are in the world these 
days: Labor, the international sit
uation. production, prices, inflation 

ant) now I've been reading about 
till: trouble

H w  I

t . m K  a »  yB r  

You tin j  j f e W B a

i f
so every time they QHfe£MauiaBSB3 
went through an Graeie 
underpass, they 
had to inajkg it take a bow. or a 
curtsy — depending on whether it's 
a giraffe or a uraifette. And thev 
tried to make it understand that n 
was going to San Francisco to get 
married to another giraffe, thinking 
that ought to make it hang Its head

SPRING’S HERE— \
AND SO IS SIT.PIIUK

AUGUSTA. Me -  OP) -Sulphur 
nid molasses, favored spring ton*
<■ of pre-vitamin days, is still going 
urong in Augusta.

A druggist, who said he operated 
he old-fasioned type of drug-store 
old of many recent purchases of 
ulphur,

"Ol course,
VOUtefciODANS 

WHISTLIN' X AIN'T/ 
This time I'm 

X  GONNA BE PRE 
I BARED FOR 

« A  ANYTHING.' .

tn stars, T
ALEV, YOU 
OCN'T SEEM V 
tose s a c  
On the Climate

NOW lets  NOT BE
S illy/ this Time 
I'll land YOu 
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Red hair,green eyes,
AND THEY SAY SHE 
LIKES TO RHUMBA ' f  I

I HOW DO YOU KNOW 
'SO MUCH ABOUT HER, 
— . Small fr y  ? . wyn-iwayer nas come up with an- 

otner smash hit in “The Harvev 
Girls." showing at tile LaNora Sun
day through Wednesday.

Just take a look at tli<- east 
There’s Judy Garland, as grand V . 
ever. John Hodi-ik. Ray Bulger An
gela Lansbury, Preston Poster. Mar- 
Jor.e Main. Virginia O'Brien. Keni.v 
Baker. Chill Wills and a host of oth
ers Including featured players Se
lena Royle and Horace McNally.

The story, as most ol us well 
know, is about a railroad, a little 
line called the "Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe.” On the route of this 
railroad are the world-famous lios- 
telries called Harvey houses, where, 
in 1880. you could buy a feast for 
six bits.

We won't go int0 the plot but it's 
a good one, sprinkled with laughs, 
songs and tears. We'd heartily re - 
cmmenct it for Uni entire family.

Herald "Cus" Goodman, well- 
known Southwest performer, makes 
a personal ippearmlee with his com
pany at the Rex Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday.

A star of popular "Hillbilly Hit 
Parade” program over Station 
KRLD in Dallas, Goodman has a 
new company this year but we hear 
they're very popular.

Featured are Richard Bills. a 
really versatile guy whh the electric 
guitar, Veda Warren, who gives out 
with the Western ballads. Sally 
Simpkins, who makes the bass viol 
do everything but wash dishes, and 
Judy Campbell, another fine Wes
tern singer.

The feature movie at the Rex 
Sunday through Tuesday is a little 
pic called “Danny Boy,” w'hich the
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1 our greatest assets,
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is hard to beat. Come around 
and let us show you what we 
mean.
M cW illiam 's Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

We are glad to. have A llie back with us after 
four years' service overseas with the armed 
forces.

e and Mr. 
barge of the 
(able Tonde 
:tt head the

B Y  J .  R. WILLIAM! OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Dr. Oscar Huff

Physician and Surgeon 
General Practice

Examining Eyes and Refraction
First National Bank Bldg.

Office Phone 752 Res. 1627
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^  2 BIG FLOORS
QUALITY AND STYLE IN EASTER APPAREL 

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY!Suits to wear in the Easter Parade and 
all through the Spring too . . . smartly 
styled, softly silhouetted, beautifully 
tailored. Note the generous armholes, 
the important-looking sleeves, the 
hcndspan waist to contrast the new 
hip-conscious flare. See our Easter col
lection today!

COLORED ENAMELED HATBOX
FREE! W I T H  T H E  P U R C H A S E  OF

STRIPES
CHECKS
PASTELS

EASTER'S FUN
V/HEN YOU WEAR

WEATHER BIRD

The crowning glory of your Easter outfit , . . your Easter Bonnet! 
How you'll love the little calot with the ear muffs made of blos
soms— the shiny straw, postilion sailor— the forward tilted, rose 
be-dcckcd pillbox and the straw circlet with the gardenia whisper
ing in your ear. Yes, you'll love them all and they're all right here 
awaiting your selection.

Multi-colored tweeds, with deeply 
cuffed wide sleeves . . . Greige fleece 
wool with dropped shoulder and inter
esting pockets. Double breasted cardi
gans with deep flap pockets . . . Pas
tel woolens with contrasting trim and 
shirred shoulders. Lay-away now at 
Levine's for Easter.

Children's Fooiwear
Straps, ties and oxfords with an air of 
sophistication ior girls . . . He-manish 
wing-tips and other patterns for boys— 
Made of finest materials over lasts that 
assure comfort and perfection . . . They're 
"Weatherized," too

v-i,

■

Others $1.78 to $5.98

EASTER
LOVELIES

Just Received 5,000 Yards 
of Fine Quality Fabrics

Precision built slips. Lace trim
med and tailored. Blue, white 
and tea rose. •Gabardine

Flannel
Rayon Crepe
Prints
Solids
Stripes
Plaids

Over
2,000

Colorful
New

Easter
Bonnets

Bonnets for 
Little Sister

Devine gowns that are tailored 
to fit as well as give sleeping 
comfort. See our wide selection 
of gowns for Easter gifts.

200 Lovely Easter Bonnets trimmed in pink, blue, 
white, red.

Others Up 
to $1.98 LITTLE GIRLS' DAINTY EASTER

Dresses
Just received 75 beau 
tiful Easter Dresses .. 
Cottons . .. Crepes . . 
Taffetas.

FOR the woman who has discrim- 
inating taste and is handy with the 
needle these fabrics will be o boon. 
Weaves, patterns and colors galore 

M>jn the finest guolity the mills can 
produce, Choose your Easter-into- 
siimmer wardrobe here loday.

Others From

P A N T I E S
Patterns by 

McCall 
Simplicity

(Hove Jersey and rayon 
panties. All siaes. White 
aud tea rose.

Levine's Ple^.c Good* Down Stair* •EST OF LUCK, JUNIOR CLASS, ON YOUR PLAY, 
"THE ■AT/' APRIL 11th AND 12th.


